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ELEVENTH YEAR SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 28. 1890.-EIGHT PAGES.--

MOTS I AMY DEATH.the lmïlo tin0 printers

n_ Their Success a* aa Association 
by a Grand Banqaet.

The Employing Printers’ Association of 
Toronto was formed some tour years ago 
and now Includes In Its membership some 
fifty names, amohgthem the meet important 
printing and publishing houses in the otty. 
Already the association has had a good effect 
In doing away with useless competition, in 
securing better prices, In removing trade 
grierencee and in -securing tariff changes. 
The association has also assisted In changing 
the Canadian Copyright Act. and la other 
way* has improved the condition of the print
ing and publishing trade. So successful has 
the association been that

CROOKED SMOKERS EVERYTHING ABOUT BEADY.CHOLERA'8 ORIGIN XX SPAIN.
i utaei from the Epidemic of IMS—

General Cable News.
Madrid, June ^.-Investigation shows 

that the cholera epidemic at Pueblo De

SpÆc of 1885 were burieA The Cridnet 
was opposed to declaring offlctaUy that tlM 
disease prevailing In Spain ischotar^but it 
had no alternative in view 
the Sanitary Commission. Yesterday ■ re- 
port shows two deaths at Gandia, «M a*

Pueblo The wo* of preparing for the Garnirai 
Rugat BanSert* and Enova. Etoe- will practically cease by this evening. Every

where tatoe province of Valencia the public thing will then be done that can be done, and 
health is excellent. the promoters of the grand celebration can

Paris. June27.-It was reports nere^e»- tat rest from their labors and pray Provi 
ÎSwtoîf bS noBrict reporting deuce to send them good weather to see the
snehan outbreak have been received and the happy completion of their task. Like all popular
rumor appears unfounded. ___ movements the popular enthusiasm did not

Rom, June 27.-The I begin to make itself felt until about last
iaiued an official dantol of Monday, but whan it did show itself It was
noStoe in “sxrallS with such pronounced energy » to leave the

possibility of failure from a human point of 
_ _ . view practically Impossible. The Carnival

A Dutch Executive held two meetings yesterday, and
Lomdor, June 37.—The P?»1**?™" | will hold a second one to-day, when 

Prlnxe Frederik, from it will have mapped out the program for the
was sunk on the night of June 05m latitud œming week The efforts of all interested 
47, north longitude 6 west, by cdltiUm with haTe been w b^^^ble that It was im. 
the Brititt steamer I P°«ible not to sympathize with the idea
. Vh^M arri~~" hssWrrived at I&l- I which waa the object of their work, and they
^th%hheî bcmsrtove aid her forepeak will have the proud gratification, rain or 
full of water. She had on board the crew and shine, that the citizens of Toronto feel with 
ninety-three passengers of toePrinzFredm-ut. tbem (he g,.aIld undertaking.
Mx livre were login *®°2^on- Ti“ Notwithstanding the other matters requlr.
Frederik was MKXÇtons regtitor. I lng attention, the Subscription Committee

have not been behindhand in canvassing for

Alonzo," “LaFlor Yuctan,” Book & Co.’s
TS

cost at these cigars in Havana would be, say, 
per 1000. and their weight 18 lbs. The 

< luty is 18 per lb and 06 per cent The duty 
would amount to 838.50. This would makes 
total of 108.50. Thep there le the export duty

SSSiïk'SSS-JZX-A «
ronto at say *87. Three the jobber would sell 
at say |70.

A thousand domestic cigars would cost say 
•80 and th* inland revenue tax *6. Domestic 
cigars of all kinds pay a tax of eft per 1000. 
This would, mak* the total cost $41. Obère 
domestics peeked In boxes bearing Upman’s 
Havana labels and toe Canadian customs

BROKER BAXTER HITS BACK.
Ibomrxhixq or a bexbaxiox d

EAST ENDPUTTING THE PUNISHING TOUCHES 
OX THE CAMXIVAJ^HB BATB IB AX HE HAS BEEN 

SCANDULOU3LT SLANDERED.Domestic Cigars Packed 
in Imported Boxes. Ceroaer Pickering, the Doctors, a Jury and 

a Number of Witness*, try to Eolve • 
Mystery of Ashbrtdge’s Bay-The End

I Some Mote Handsome Btibserlptlons Pour 
In—Latest Notes and GositpAbout th* 
Greet Fete—It Will Be a Grand Sue 

— cess—Crowd* Will ho to Toronto from 
All Over.

Permission Granted Him by Juetiee War- 
telle to Su* the Central Bank and 
Liquidator. Howland and Lye ' tor 
Criminal Libel—Damns*. Placed at 
•100,000—A Sworn Petition «led.

IW»-v
* 45#

4 of ■ Taung Man who Wont Bathingfi SENSATION IT THE CUSTOM HOUSEu panions. .
To the jurymen who sat in s little room i» 

Ayr*’» Hotel, Morse-street and Eastern- 
avenue, last night the case they had to deal 
with was one of deep mystery. According to 
evidence which seemed straightforward la 
every particular, Frederick Ashdown, e 
young man of 16 years, was bathing In Ash- 
bridge’s Bay last Wednesday night and five 
comrades saw him drown before their very 
eyes, ae they supposed. But medical testi
mony declares that Ashdown was not drown
ed at slL

In view of this and the host of rumors 
which have been flying in the East End 
Coroner Pickering decided to hold an inquest 

to the bottom. The 
Thomas Jackson, SO1 

MeGee-street, a brother-in-law, with whom 
the deceased lived, but he knew nothing 
directly of the care Wesley Farrell, who 
boards at the same place, testified to finding 
the body yesterday morning after having 

ed *11 the previous day la company 
Constable Williams. There

With c<

Montreal, June 87.—Broker James 
Baxter has determined to carry the war Into\1 De

M aged to Undersoil Their It Was decided toAfrica and has today secured permission_ - . MMHMl'
Montreal Traveler Make, a Dtscovery>t

stamp could be pqfcnedoff on the Canadian 
dealer at say tôOurï® per 1000 and thus 
laave a big margin tofths dishonest Importer, 
while the straight importer could not sell the 
same brands under $79:

Whore th* Customs Stamp Comes la.
Then a* to

That Is He great point The Toronto Cus
tom House are using in some eases a stamp 
totally different from that used at any other 
port in Canada. No one can explain why 
this is so. Vet it is a fact The stamp used 
at all the other ports is a narrow strip of

celebrate the same by a banquet at the 
Roasin list night to. which nearly a hundred 
members and guest* sat down. The spread 
was an excellent one. good feeling prevailed,

to strive still more unitedly to advance the 
interests of the guild. The chair was occu
pied by President W. A. Shepard, and in the 
vice chairs were C. Blackett Robinson, 
James Murray and A. F. Rutter, 
Mr. John I. Davidson, President of the 
Board of Trade, Mr. Prescott of the 
Typographical Union and Mr. John Wil
son, the popular New York ink man, were 
among the guest*. The regular abd special 
toast* were covered by the association and 
were duly honored. . . —

Mr. Q. Mercer Adam replied on behalf Of 
Canadian literature. He mid in effect:

In Canada politics has firstptaoe- totheelmoet 
entire exclusion of literature. In Australia this 
was even more so-the most gifted of the Aus
tralian poets had blown out his breihs after the 
publication of “Bush Ballads.” In Canada pott
les was the road to succeee: literature goes 

friendless and alone. Still the taunt recently east 
that we had no literature was unjust, especially 
when It was alleged that though our history on 
this continent went further ' back than 
our neighbor! to the south our literature waa 
much behind theirs. That was not so; as sn 
English-speaking country Canada was 150 years 
behind the States; the Pilgrim Fitters preceded 
the U.E. Loyalists by 150 years; they bad news-

ti^stfu^urtirl
had pawed its callow youth. “Canada has done 
something; and the day I trust Is near when 
what she his done, and what she may yet do, 
will not be hidden light! but beacon-fires to fling 
aero» the sea the golden rays of Canadian merit 
and renown.”

The speaker next referred to the lack of 
strength that the literature of a dependency 
must have. But we most not despond, 1er the 
mountain side Is ever rough to him who Is climb
ing it," and our achievement maybe the greater 
since our toll is in the night. ""“what we desire 
our destiny to be the nit!TSWoete have foretold. 
The spirit of their song Is nbt Colonialism but 
Nationhood. Without Nationhood we must con
tinue to struggle aaa people and our literary 
pathway wtfl be but an Intellectual Sahara.'’ 
Applause.]

from Mr. Justice Wurtele to sue the 
Central Bank of Canada and Liquidators 
Howland and Lye for criminal libel. He 
places his damages at 8100,000 and explains 

for taking the action to this affi-

St. Catharines That Cans** the Inland
Revenue Officers to Make ExtensiveH Seizures—A “Privilege” That a Friendlym i hisCoUootoo Had No Legal Bight to Ba the customs stamp. davit:» stow on a Toronto Firm—A Thorough Province or Quebec, 

District of Montreal, 
Superior Court:

James Baxter, broker, of the city and 
district of Montreal, petitioner, to any of 
the honorable Judges of the Superior 
Court of Lower Canada, sitting to and 
for the district of Montreal 
Thmshumble petition of James Baxter, 

broKr. of toe city and district of Montreal, 
respectfully represents that your petitioner 
doe* extensive business as broker in toe city and 
district of Montreal; that his business consists 
of banking, purchase of commercial paper 
and real estate: that according toiie said 
business you petitioner is constantly 16 rela
tion with the banks and all financial and 
commercial agents generally :

That since about Su months the Central 
Bank of Canada, as body politic and corpor
ate, having its chief place of business in th* 
city of Toronto, in the province of Ontario, 
ana now in liquidation, and William H. How
land and Henry Lye, both of the said city of 
Toronto, liquidators of the said Central Bgnk 

Canada, have spread out through both the

it Investigation Demanded.
The cigar .Importers of Montreal, Toronto, 

RaiqU^m and other ports In th* Dominion 
are In a high state of excitement over recent 
exposures in connection with the doings of 
» firm in this city whereby, to say the least, 
tie Canadian smoker of cigars has been

11;
! and sift the mystery 

first witness called waspapst printed in blue ink. The stamp is 
about an Inch wide and is pasted on the box 
so that when the lid of the box is opened the 
stamp is destroyed. In several places along 
the stamp», both in figures and spelled In 
full, are the numbers corresponding with the 
number of cigars inside. For instance, “85 
cigar»,’’ “50 cigars,” “100 cigars,” just like 
the denomination of a bank note is printed 
all over the surface. When an im
porter wishes to dear a quantity 
of cigars, he goes to the appraiser 
and makes a requisition for so many stamps.
These are then pasted on the box in presence 
of the customs official and the boxes are 
then free. Under no conditions are im- 
rortors allowed to purchase these stamps and 
ake them away. But Nerlich fit Co., it le 

alleged, have been doing this right along.
Then as to the Toronto stamps. That firm 

seems to have been allowed to use the old 
stamp which has no denomination printed

^u^mTtoro^h.'TshliKrt Thkt on June 18 mid Central Bank of Can-
whoteTZn^tion There is^o telling ^ ett^f

- “ri'SSSS’S
tew of them. They werepot all» by law ^Vs^^d of fte ^ llq^dSin, WlUia^ 
to have the stamp, in their posseeston at all h Hyland and Henry Lye™

A Sweeping Investigation in Older. That the said rumor and publication have
There is a widespread opinion abroad that become known by all the persons with whom 

there 1» room for a very sweeping investtga- your said petitioner was doing business; 
tion into the whole affair and it i, urgently C7SrM
demanded by the importers of the country. |116il56.S7) „or in any sum whatever; that 

The inland revenu® officers, it is said, the said rumor is false and that the said 
have not visited Nerlich * Co.’s ware- action is vexatious and was instituted with 
house yet. It is said that the firm the intent of injuring your petitioner in his 
in March last purchased 40,000 do- reputation, credit and honor in his business;

That the said rumor and publication have 
been spread out with the intent of frighten
ing your petitioner and of forcing him to pay 
to the said parties moneys which were not 
due by your petitioner;

That the said rumor and publication have 
in fact injured your petitioner In his repu
tation, credit and honor and in bis business, 
and have caused to. your said petitioner con
siderable damage, which he values at the 
sum of $100,000;

Wherefore your petitioner prays that he be 
permitted to issue a writ out of this court 
against the Central Bank of Canada, a body 
politic and corporate having its chief place 
of business in the city of Toronto In the 
Province of Ontario, and now in liquidation, 
and against William B. Howl and and Henry 
Lye, both of the said City of Toronto, liqut 
da tori of the said Central Bank of Canada, 
jointly and severally for a sum of $100,000 
for damages caused to your petitioner as 
above mentioned.

That such writ together with a declaration 
may be served upon the said defendants in 
the Province of Ontario,the said writ return
able on Sept. 5,1890.

AX AEBOXAUX’B PALL.

)

îbssly imposed upon. Paragraphs which 
lave been printed in the city papers give but 
A faint idea of the extent of this fraud, for it 
can be called by no other name. Although 
it has been stated that the Toronto Custom 
House has not suffered in the way of revenue 
by these exposures, yet there is good and 
ample ground for demanding a thorough in
vestigation into the whole matter. Then it, 
can be seen, if there is any foundation for the 
statements that the revenue has not suffered.

The Inland Revenue Office of Toronto is 
■ also deeply interested in the matter; so is the 

importing firm of Nerlich & Co. of 58 Front- 
street west; so is the user of imported cigars.

The World is in* position this morning 
to give the public a true insight into the 
affair, which apparently had its beginning 
several years ago. The firm in question is 
composed of;

r'f
search
with Esplanade 
were no clothes on the body and no visible 
marks of violence, but blood was running 
from the mouth or nose.

John and William Stuart, two lads who 
were In company with deceased at the time 
of his death, were called, but were not al
lowed to give evidence as they 
tain as to the nature of an oath.

Dr. Fraser, who with Dr. Annie L. Picker- > 
tag made the post-mortem examination, 
testified that he was led to expect from the 
finding of the body in the water that it was 
a case of drowning, but he did not discover 
enough evidences either internally or 
temally to warrant him in saying that the 
deceased met his death by drowning.

The Foreman: “Do you think it waa a 
case of drowning?”

Doctor Fraser: “I do not”
At this point the Coroner thought it bestU 

give the doctor time to prepare a written 
report, as the case had required the taking of 
careful and copious notes. Dr. Fraser agreed 
that this would be the better plan, aa on 
account of the peculiar nature of the 
bad taken great pains in his examination and 
had carefully noted down the condition of all 
the organs of the body. Thq report would 
therefore necetsarBy be somewhat lengthy.

William Sturley merely corroborated 
Farrell’» account of the recovery of the 
body.

Alfred Tarablyn, 48 Willow-street, who 
was with deceased on the night of his death, 
was called and cautioned by the Coroner 
against giving evidence if he aid not feel dis
posed. He, however, willingly told his stoir 
of the night’s occurrences. There were sue 
of them together: The two boys, John 
and William Stuart, Jack Ber
tram, George Blanshard, witness 
and deceased. All went out to the yacht 
which was in the bay and then sailed over to 
the sand bar. After Aiding the water in 
the lake across the bar too cold for swim
ming, the party turned the yacht around 
and drew away from the bar about 850 yards 
Here the wind died out and the yacht lay 
becalmed. Bertram and deceased stripped 
off and went in for a swim. Ashdown, who 
was a poor swimmer, jumped in, and after 
swimming around got up on the stem of the 
yacht. After resting there about a minute 
he shoved himself off, half sliding 
into the water. As he did so the boat

I
I

The Trouble at ETOeronra.
Constantinople, June 87.—Advices re- I within the past four days they have

calved here from Erzeroum regarding the received the following amounts towards th* 
trouble in that city state that a detachment general expense account:
of Turkish soldiers searched a church there Hon Frank Smith..................... .
while services were being held, to the belief w. R. Brock & Co........ .......
that a quantity of arms were secreted m the John Holnemese..........................
building. The congregation resented the in- Consumers’ Gas Co.....................
dienitv and opened fire with revolvers upon Jewell & Kinnear....... ...............
the Turks. In the encounter which ensued J, J. Quinn...................................
one Turkish officer, four Armenians and Merchants’ Bank.........................
eight Turks were tilled and many othere on Standard Bank................. 1.....
both sides were wounded. A party of Mus- John Ayr»...................... .
tulmans subsequently made a riotous Vogan & Booth (Revere Houw) 
demonstration and stoned the British Con- Warren Scharf Asphalt Paving Co...
mlite. ___ John Lucas, subscriptions by him rs-

‘ “ eeived....................

were uneer-
Xl

..........$100 00

........... 100 00

.......... 100 00

.......... 100 00

......... 75 00
......... 75 00
........  50 00
......... 60 00

50 00 
60 00 
50 00

/V of
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, where your 

business, that the said 
ad to said Central I

petitioner does his 
petitioner waa indebted to said Cen Bank

f
of the Ontario Government. 

H»»»*» N same a.
Usury Nerlich.

.............. ......................... „ 46 50
Cable Flashes. I Canada Per’anent Loan & Savings Co. 40 00

Sight earthquake shocks were Mt at Pushto j_ g Thompson........................ :.......... 85 00
Do Rugat Thursday. I Dnnnat. Mecnheraon A Co.............. . 85 00The latter member of the firm liras in Ger

many, Herman and Mr. Doherty carrying
___ _________ _ , . I Dnnnet, Macpherson & Co.................. „
The Paris Cabinet -has decided against sub- The Williams, Greene & Rome Co.... 86 00 

mittlngthe Zanzibar Question to an International Ontario Straw Goods Mfg. Co
------------ . I John MitchsU................... .

1 Samson, Kennedy & Co....... .

he
. 25 00 
. 25 00 
. 85 00 
,. 85 00 
. 85 00 
.. 25 00 
.. 25 00 
.. 25 00 
,. $5 00 
,. 26 00 
.. 10 00 

10 00

on the business of the firm in this conference. •
The beetle excessive throughout France.

^£fen&Darlin8
SSSSiSS SSfŒt
Germany and Austria. Canada Printing Ink Co................

The Sultan has consented to cede the Zanzibar Home Savings & Loan Co............ .
coast to Germany. Aikenhead fit Cromble.......
AÆÏÆ&KK BilTbmn™d&........

Ihe^Govtmmint1 rare^ m’ÎT^Îth The Gity Hall witnessed two committee 
entag the Government, aara not meetings list night, the aquatic and the uni-

The London Standard belietee the Tithes Bin formed societies. The Aquatic Committee 
wül be postponed the same as the Land Purohaw decided on a program of sports, including 
Bill. canoe and rowing events. The list of events

Sodette.
show that nine vessels were wrecked and tarty- resolved to present a silk Union Jack to each
five persons drowned. ________ city corps appearing in parade in fall dress

* triple M CEDEX. uniform, not lea than 18 being in lineA TXIPLM mo* lnews Jgra the Newmarket Canton

city. About ten or twelve years ago 
when Jama B. Smith waa, collector of this 
port, tiie privilege was given the firm of 
Nerlich fit Co to attach the stamps of the

1
DOCTOR or CIVIL LAW.

Sir Adam Wilson’s New Honor Conferred 
by the Chancellor of Trinity- 

The Easter term convocation of Trinity 
College was attended by a large audience 
yesterday afternoon. The chancellor, Hon.
G. W. Allan, presided and with him on the 
platform were the professorial staffs of all 
the affiliated institutions. The degrees in 
theology, arte and music were conferred 
upon the successful candidate* in the recent 
examinations. But the most interesting part 
of the proo- edings was the conferring of the 
degree of Doctor of Civil Law upon Sir Adam 
Wilson, who was introduced in a humorous 
speech by Chief Justice Hagarty.

Chancellor Allan, in a lengthy address, re
ferred in the highest term» to Sir Adam 
Wilson and to the work of-the various

Decker HI» Mother and Servant. I here was greeted with applause. It was also listed colleges. He spoke of the lorn ( 'Deeker, HIS Motner ana». ,,at«i that the Select Kntehte from St late Prof. Sty* and tie devotion to the
Morris, I1L, June 27.—Burglars entered I Catharln(5a wouid be here. The Orange bat- varsity. The college requires mure ^ 

the house of Charles Decker, In the western I lead, followed by the Select mode tion, and this can only be obtained
part of the town, early yesterday morning Knights, Knights of St. John and Malta, liberal aid from friends of the institution.__ ___ _ ______  ...
and pillaged it from top to bottom. When Knight* ofSherwoodForest. Oddfellows' The Chancellor reviewed the history of .the , pieced some distance between

ÎJjjKor» entered the house about 8 Cantons, Kntghte of Pythias, Knights Tem- trouble over musical degress, and stated that aDd the yacht. He came to the surface 
the neighbors mteredtpe house aDOUtc Tam^rance, etc. the matter is in a fair way of being settled.. ,wam ^nd a little and then appeared
o dock it was discovered that Decker had 1 oommittse received a very large num- Briers the Bishop of _ Toronto pronounced I fatigued. “Can you stand It, old mnni" 

assaulted in bed., and Ineb^nUJ yg, ^ acceptances few the lunch InExhibi- the benediction short address»», were deliver- [ ^ted Blanchard. Deceased laughed and 
butchered. His head #a#5-maa» of cute and 1 ticm Par^ oa j„iy i yesterday, including the ad by at Adam and Sir Dunisi-wnecn. answered “No.” Bertram "then swam out 

, side of his aknti was mashed In. His Lord Bishop of Toronto end Vicar-General Inaueuratton of the Fartorl.a. and tried to get him to the yacht, hot be-
attracted by her eon’s cries, had Laurent. _ Inaegoranen oirae coming exhausted Blanchard, who bad his

gone to the rescue and was also assaulted. His earnestly requested that the pro- 8*turif* doth»» pn, slipped off his boots and piling»!
Owing to her extreme age one or two blows menaders in Jarvis-etreet on Monday even- at Mimioo will be Inaugurated with suitable to the rescue. He reached deceased and held 
sufficed to till her. The servant girl was tag will keep moving. The Chief of Police is ceremony. For the past few weeks vigorous him up for a time, but be too became ex- 
asleep when the murderers got into barroom, satisfied that there will be no difficulty work has been going on, end four of the fee- I hausted, and Ashdown, seeing that both 
and her head was crushed as she lay in bed. whatever so long as the people do not stand tories are sufficiently advanced for the laying would be drowned, bravely let go his bold*

The whole town was at once aroused and a .til! of the corner-stones. On Saturday after-1 Blanchard, pushed himself clear and sank to
general search began, resulting in the arrest A large number of the wealthy resident» of noon the ceremony will be performed by a watery grave.
of two tramps, "who gave the names of Peter Jarvis-street are giving evening parties on Warring Kennedy and Robert Elliott, and This was in brief Tamblyn s story and a* 
Barrett and Thomas Hogan. They were Monday. Harry Webb and other caterers (pashes will be delivered by prominent 11p.m. Coroner Pickering adjourned the la- 
cloaely guarded to prevent lynching. in the city are flooded with orders in that line. Manufacturers and others The proceedings, quest till next Friday tight.

There will be a band at the intersection of lt (, expected, will be of the most novel and The World canted the investigation still 
every street interesting character. A special train will further. The other witnesses of the oocor-

Several gentlemen arrived in town vaster- )eaTe Ution Station at \% p m. and is at ! rence told the same story as Tamblyn. But 
, day from Ottawa and stated there will be a the disposal of all who wish to go to see the while they thought Ashdown was drowned 

Sensational Announcement In a Ball Boom, (.nra influx of visitors from the Capital, oeremonÿ. The Mimioo Real Estate Security medical authorities proved that there were
-President Menendes Dies of Excite- leaving there on Sunday tight will provide luncheon end thetraln wiU re- cwtain oond tiona in the youngtisn » organ-

rnent-A Hot Fight. | The official badges are now for sale at the turn at sW and 7.20. Passes will be given ton which might and in aU probabUitv did
Carnival office, KB King-streetwest out at 88 tirontoetreet and at the train. 56 ^^51*

... ... . Parties from outside the city desirous of -------------------------—- struggle literally before he had time U
The following are the particulars of the re. gecuJ^ng comfortable hotel or boasting house Opened To-fiay. I drown,
cent sudden death of President Menendez: I accommodation during Carnival week can Something special in bate for 0«r Summer
During a ball given at the President’s rosi-1 do so by applyiM at the Carnival office. Carnival and at prices stray down. Six
dance at the capital, celeprating theantivsr-1 JTto Toronto glcycle OnB cases silks, felt* and straws, direct importa-
mry of the triumphal entry of Gen. Menendez Battalion made arrangements yee- ttons from London, fm* I postmarked New York enclosing $1000

June 22, Gen. Melasion Marcial suddenly (or th* sccommodatiouo! his corps <*• y°un<^®ln’ cZ United State» gold certifloataTwhieh the
entered the ballroom at 11 p.m. and announo- Preeident Nunn has unbent, and the Army the older neaas. ™ vrTr" “^1 writer says is interest on a sum of money of
ed, in behalf of his chief, Sen. Esette, who «ti Navy Veterans wiU be in line. and Christy & Co.’» Mt hate. bto>k iml wMoh ^efr.uded the Government years
had arrived with 600 men from Santa Anns, The Newmarket Oddfellows will be here. summer oolon. High shell bats in « , lgo He desires Mr. Wanamaksr to return
a revolt against ths existing government and Mr. Macdonald of Parkdale, owner of the beaver andfawn.Laties Bvnseana emm tj^ to the Government. He is the same man, 
demanded the deposition of President Men- Blandina, has placed tin tight little steamer rtr»w Children » Une wry touora fae who some months ago
endea I Blandina at the service of the Aquatic It will pay you to see ua Grant* Co., 77 , Mr. Wanamaksr for the same
QGen. Martinas, commander of tbs Gorton- Committee. King-street east,
merit force» at the capital, appeared, and There will be 1600 lanterns used to illmtin- 
President Menendez, who was sick in an at» the canoes
upper story of the house, requested an audi- a gentleman from Kingston says 
ence with Gen. Marcial. An altercation en- (uUy 9000 people of that city will be 
sued between Martinez and MarciaL The WA*>k »Sr vu shot and expired immediately. XlilrtlU and Peterboro will rend in 1000 
Ezette’s soldiers thereupon took Martinez [ ^
prisoner and captured the barracks Twenty- The Committee expect to make arrange- 
three men were tilled. It is asserted that the mentg with the G. T. R for speedy transit 
president, through excitement, died from to Exhibition Park on July 1. 
heart disease. There is still a dearth of volunteers to man

The following day Gen. Ezetta was pro- the floats 
claimed president provisionally and the new Miss Canada has been selected, but her 
cabinet formed, but it has since dissolved, identity is being carefully concealed, 
and Gen. Guirola for the present is directing The Prince of Wales Rifles. Kingston, will 
the different branches of the administration, be barracked in Simpson’s Building, Leader 
Order prevails ~ ' ' ' t*m

The Sons of Scotland will be headed by six 
Troubles on the Mexican Border. champion pipers in uniform.

City or Mexico, June 27.—Monterey The official program will be a work of art 
telegrams say revolutionists under Ruiz and contain views of the principal places in 
Sandonal attempted to cross the Rio Grande Toronto.
Wednesday from the United States to Mexi- The program inoomiectionwiththeCarti- 
eo six mile, west of Laredo, but were driven ^^^Tfitie^lantilo^ oF^tep^^t**^ 
back by^ Mexican forces. Bandonal and six The Carnival procession will * be*f*mile in

^Tssr^tg Mr w ^Teneaenl belng ““ Bumin‘tedcaptured one prisoner and several W^T k of decorating the King and
horses. Sandonaf was expelled from Yong«rrtrert buildings has commsnoSd al- 
this country by President Diaz un-
der the Pernicious Foreigner Act and 0ne poiice tug-of-war team to pull against 
has a prioe on his head in Central America, ^ OQ j^y i h coopowd M follows:
wherehe headed a revolution. He has no Qeorg, Longhead (anchor), David Longhead, 
standing here and less following. A révolu- Charf„ Bell. Richard Dodds, Robert Dodds, 
tion at present in Mexico is oui of the que»- Dunean Mckae. William Patterson, James 
tion for two reasons : First, there is no mo- stemmer, Johnfiichol, Charles Fyfe,Andrew 
tive, the country being prosperous ; second, H-win and Archibald Macdonald 
the government is able to suppress any move- 
ment of its enemies, who are few in number.
Commanders of the forces on the Mexi
can side of the Rio Grande report everything 
quiet ,

»Custom House to cigar boxes in their own
warehouse in Front-street Although this 
privilege is not authorised by law it will be 
startling news for the public to learn that it 
was not discovered by the present authorities 
at ths Custom House until less than a month 
ago. The privilege was then, of course, 
promptly revoked. When The World states 
that it was unknown to the “authorities’ 
of the Custom House it means the late 
collector, Jamas Patton; the present 
acting collector and surveyor, John 
Douglas, and S. W. McMichael, the inspector 
of customs ports for Ontario. It was 
known, however, to certain of the appraisers, 
bet whether these Utter officers knew that 
Nerlich & Co. ware enjoying an illegal privi
lege all these - years The World does 
act pretend to say. Suffice It to remark 
that there woe wholesale consternation 
among those in command when the fact 
became known. The general public may 
not at first see what special advantage jn order. 
eoiiTd be derived from such a prititera,’ *wa seeiui 
but it could be turned to great advfc- of InlandJl 
tags by the firm 1n question, and to ati Customs Di 
appearances it. has been. , r . - -

■ < How IS Was Discovered.
“About the first of" June the startling 

information was imparted to both the 
customs and inland revenue that quanti
ties of domestic cigare packed in 
boxes which bore the labels of Havana 
makers and the import tax stamps 
of the country were being offered for sale.
The discovery was made at St Catharines 
by the representative of a Montreal firm, 
and he at once communicated with the in
land revenue officers in; that city, who 
seized all such goods that -mèÿ could Uy 
their hands on. Other seizo*#* followed ih 

t Toronto and others are yet to come In 
Guelph, In all about 5000 such cigars have 
been seised, but there is no telling at present 
how many more are in the market.

What is the object of putting a customs 
stamp on a box of domestic cigars? A 
Very considerable one. It means that 
the jobber in such domestic cigars 
packed in boxes bearing the customs 
stamp arid the label of the Havana maker 
can undersell his rival to a wonderful extent 
Besides it is an illegal act and both the Cus
toms and Inland Revenue Department* will 
probably proceed against the firm in que» 
tion. So far the authorities seem to be under 
the impression, it is said, that the only 
parties to blame are Nerlich & Co. ; that the 
lunooeot dealers who purchased these spuri
ous brands of cigars and the men who smoked 
them are the only sufferers.

In the first place it is an illegal act to be 
possessed of these customs stamps, and there 
to nothing in the Customs Act which gives any 
of the officials the power to allow a firm to 
attach these stamps to boxes in Its own ware
house That must all be done in the presence 
of t he officers at the proper room at the Cu» 
tom House. , _

Here to how the fraud was discovered. The 
Montreal traveler in question went into the 
shop i f a customer in St. Catharines. He 
was surprised to find the customer loaded 
up with alleged imported cigars which he 
said he had bought at prices which very 
much astonished the Montreal man. The
letter examined one of the boxe». It bore Tb* World’s Fair-Site,
tlie label of Upman fit Co. of Havana, but he Chicago, June 87.—Last night at the 
noticed that the customs stamp had been pej^,. House* a banquet was given, attended
Pi?St^CU'Ter Tt hln^Yd tht^'ntion by 330 prominent gentlemen, including 106 The success of the Order Tailoring De-

A ^ £ World’s Fair Commissioners. Thomas B. pertinent at The Model Clothing Store," label of the inland revenue had not been « member of the Pair directorate, corner Yonge and 8huter-streets, has
covered. This at once led to the detection the reTlutloTof theddre? ph.nom.mil,-tie th. price, do k
Tho customs stamp to printed m blue ink S°°^f„0ring toe lake front « the site for ---------------------- -----------and that of the Inland revenue ravoring sue uun irons as in. bw lor A Canoetot Drowned.

btfamnsS0Tre ‘“buroed'^Tto ‘toe which have been foiStf* impossible of fulfil- Ottawa, Jane 27.-A drowning occurred 
ti°n ."ÎL orinted on labels and ment He said the directors now concur at Bryson, Que., last evening. George J.pasted on.6 On^me of SXiee"t w«found in deeming the lake front as a site Impracti- Hardman, aged 84. third son of Charles 
that customs caution stamps were pasted oaBle- ______________ Hardman, lumber merchant, Ottawa, went
over the inland stamp and that It was not N readv-Orand Carnival Numbers out in a b“k can°e. which upset after he had
large enough to cover it ; on others the inland “Saturday Night” and “Ledger,” ssc.each paddled a short distance. The body has not
caution stamp was not covered at all. The in wrappers ready for mailing to foreign been recovered,
average dealer would not probably notice part* at Wlnnltrlth Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

L this, but the traveler tumbled to it at once, ----- ré».JJAtYs «ët!-----And so the whole matter came out Here is Wherein to Hot
■' what the caution label of the inland revenue St. Lons, Mo,. June 87.—The thermometer

registered 98 in the shade here yesterday.
There were 9 deaths and 16 prostrations da* 
to the heat There is muon sickness her* 
among children..

Most Nobby Straw Hats for the lowest 
price at Tonkin’*. Don’t fall to call. Cor.
Yonge and Rlchmond-ste.

A Bequest to Yale.
New Haven, Conn., June 37.—The late 

Thomas C. Sloane of New York has by will 
left $75,000 for the Sloane Laboratory and 
$300,000 to Yale College, available on the 
death of bis wife.

Tents for sale or hire, Folding Camp 
Furniture and Camp Beds. Milne’s, 169

6 00

It is said that ths firm 
_ hist purchased 40,000 do
mestic cigars from Fernando Alvarez, 
a Cuban cigar-maker at No. 18 Lombard- 
street. What has become of those 40,000 
cigars? Some 5000 have been tracked, pack
ed in boxes bearing . the Havana maker’s 
label and the customs stamp pasted over the 
intend stamp. Where are the others? The 
inland revenue officers could probably trace 
the source of the whole 40,000 if they were
Teifr.aD<$erty, the hastier for the firm, the 
ex-license commissioner of Mr. Mowat, the 
worker of'-the thumb-screw in the g;eat 
license tyrannies which were laid bare by The 
World, to deeply Interested in this matter 
and an explanation from him is now 

He bps been at- -. Ott- 
Hon. John

V The
__ # . „„„ ___ ___ ____ ______ ____ ton of the

Morris (HI.) Kill Charles | Independent Order of Oddfellows would be 
bare was

affi-
\

>
by Into the, water. As he did so the boat 

was given a forward motion which 
the deceased

/f
k
\

Costigan Minister

under which the departments are operated, 
to see how Nerlich .& Co. can be got 
at. The customs people, however,"are not 
solely blameless, as to evidenced bÿ the fact 

illegal privilege, granted by a do- 
collector, waa not rescinded until 

after the firm in question had some ten years 
to profit by it It to said the Customs Act 
never contemplated any such" fraud on it 
and consequently there to no provision in the 
act to cover the case. But what about the 
Inland Revenue Act? Hereto what Section 
33U of that act says:

888. Every person who sells or offers fer sale, 
or delivers or offers to deliver any cigars in an r 
other form than In new boxes,»» by this act provid
ed, or who packs In any box any cigar in excess of 
the number required by law to be put In each box 
respectively, or who falsely brands any box, 
or affixes a stamp on any box denoting a lees 
amount of duty than that required by law, shall 
incur a penalty for each offence, not exceeding 
five hundred dollars and not les* than fifty 
dollars.

Is not the affixing of a customs stamp over 
an inland stamp a case of falsely branding a 
box ? ‘

It to said that the labels of the Havana 
cigar makers can be obtained in bulk In New 
York. The using of these labels by a Toron
to firm would be a violation of the Trade 
Mark Act, but that is the concern of the 
Havana people and not of the inland or cus
toms departments. It shows, though, how 
spurious articles can be placed on the market 
under the guise of genuine good»

The importers of the country are also 
growling about certain privileges granted 
Nerlich fit Co. in the keeping of leaf tobacco 
without being under lock and key ; of their 
selling pressed moerchaums and other German 
pipes at prices which they cannot understand. 
One of the members of the firm, however, 
being resident in Germany may be able to 
work the oracle in a manner that may ex
plain this.'

In the meantime the honest Canadian 
Importer will anxt.usly await the thorough 
Investigation that these disclosures de
mand, and both the Toronto Custom 
House and the Inland Retenue office can 
aid It materially;

» V

Narrow Escape of a Notoriety-Seeking 
Female at Cleveland.

|Cleveland, June 27.—Es tel la Leroy, a 
Cleveland girl whose real name to Hull, at
tempted to make her first balloon ascension 
and parachute jump at Beeelt/’s Park last 
evening. She failed, however,” and narrowly 
escaped death. The balloon was inflated 
with hot air and Ed French wee sent inside 
to keep it from igniting from sparks from 
the fire. He was forgotten and when the 
balloon was sufficiently inflated it waa cut 
loose and shot up into the air. French was 
not prepared for ascension and began to 
scramble out One of his feet caugh 
ropes and he hung head downward 
vigorous struggle ,ha 
meeting himself when 
about thirty feet from 

turning two
alighted on his face and was 

severely injured. The struggles of French 
loosened the parachute from the balloon and 
when at the height of 100 feet it suddenly 
broke loose. The parachute does not open 
until a considerable distance has been tra
versed, and the woman descended with a 
rush. There was a ary of terror and a gen
eral stampede. Fortunately the aeronaut 
fell into the branche» of a large tree and was 
rescued without sustaining any injury.'

SIN SALVADOR REVOLUTION.

LÂ Libertad, San Salvador, June 27.—

•3000 for the Conscience Fund. 
Washington, June 27.—Postmaster- 

era! Wanamaksr to-day received a ]
!

t in the 
After a! on

the balloon was 
the earth, 
somersault*and after 

In the air he sent $1500 to 
purpose. The 

tetter accompanying the money is signed 
“Conscience.” »Grand Sommer numbers “London New»” 

and “Graphic,” SO cents eech. “Harper’s 
Monthly” and “Century” 1er July at Whs- 

hare nlfrlth Bros., 6 Toronto-street.
“Violet Vyvlan M.F.H.” 1» a fascinating 

story of love and adventure lathe hunting 
field, by May Crommelln and J. Moray 
Brown. It to published in th* popular

that

Bee ton * Flaytner, 85 Leader.lane. Med Letter series end is for
Owing to the gradual increase la my business kook stores, price 30 cents.

I find myself unable to attend to It stone and _ 
ttirarAfnre here taken into nertnership Mr. Henry 1 Death on the Bail.Ttt^toy fl^^XTwatohmsS, Preeoott, June 27.-A shocking accident 
whom I bar*; known intimately tor live years occurred in Gladstone Grand Trunk Rail- 
post We o^ne ou^lves to ^e^Justmew of gravel pit west of Prescott yesterday

The Illinois Central Strike Off: was standing alongside the track leaning on

men returned ^ thréf cars passed over trim, completely severingstood the msn abated their demand for Snpt- Æ ^ ^ Decea.ed was amembsr of •
Russell’s discharge to depriving that official ^tfu.W., Maitland, and leaves a wife,
of the power to hire or discharge msk. | formeriy » Mias Boyer near Maitland, and

“A Black Basinas*” to the latest novel two about two and four year* of
by Capt. Hawley Smart end Is published age. The body will be conveyed to Maitland 
to-day in the popular Bad Lottes aeries, this afternoon. Deceased was about $0 years 
prie* 80 seats. ____________ of age.

I
Suicide of an Old Glen Allan Man.

Glen Allan, Ont, June 27.—Mr. John 
Manderaon, an old resident of this place, 
committed suicide by hanging himself this 
morning. He left his bed about 6 in the 
morning and told his wife he would go out 
and hoe in the garden while it was cool. He 
had been In poor health for some time and 
seemed low spirited. No reason can be 
given why he put an end to himself.

*i

1

\ The HaUfnx.Bermuda Cable. I The Sunday School Convention.
wssassrat s LsfsWiSsjasjs;
probably be completed by Tuesday morning. | T tMrn( committee are: Hon. 8. H. Blake 

. . ____ I and Ret. Dr. John Potts of Toronto. Corre-
For an elegant spring business suit there is 5^*5/Harttey^wIStoin 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab Kelly 5nd Rev. J. Monroe Gibson, aU of Lon- 
shades of worsted with a two-button cutaway don, Eng. 
coat Taylor ft Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge- 
street ^

.IV

) Lacrosse Championship Boiedale,
-ocks vs. Toronto», Saturday.

Mr. Boomer Awarded *63,000.
Ottawa, June 27.—Mr. Page, Chief En

gineer of Canals, to whom was referred the 
claim of H. J. Beemer for $350,000 in con
nection with the Welland canal aqueduct 
contract, has rendered a decision in the case 
which awards Mr. Beemer $63(600.

says:
NOT1CZ—The manufacturer of the cigar, herein 

contained has complied with all the requirements 
of tho tew. Every person to directed to open this 
pack»*! in such a manner as to break the stomp, 
and to cautioned not to use either this package 
for clears again or the stamp thereon, nor to 
remove the contenu of this package without de
stroying the said stamp, under the penalties pro- 
Tided by law in snch eases.

About the Caution Labels.
Then follow the number of the inland 

district In which the label was

Lacrosse Championship Bosedale, 
rooks vs. Toronto», Saturday.

en ,, .. m — K*asns a* aaa th* .1*ie*l •$mover *500 la a*a la Toronto, HltoJâl^ 
Yoago-etroot. _____________ 1*0New Book*.—“Th* Burnt Million ” by

asaSSt
at Wlmdfrttfc Bros.’, 0 Toronto-

Fourth of July la Rochester.
The Grand Trunk Railway In connection 

with the steamer Norseman from Port Hope . „
SirÆïiKffl ggr
p.m. Tickets, good to return to July. 5 in
clusive, $3, for eele at Union Station and 
F. J. Blatter, corner Bang and Yonge-gtreete.

glx o’clffick dinner (Table d’Hote) 
gnyHaii Chop House, Kiug-etreet west,

Ontario Mntiul Lift.
The Ontario is the BUy purely mutual 

ftew.di.n Life Assurance Company. Its 
policy holders, and they alone, constitute 
the Company. They select it» Directors, 
they control its operations, and they alone 
enjoy its benefits. It ayants the largest 
amount of amuranoe for the least cost 
Office 88 Church afa-sat. ______ 6

The Dead.
^WjMtem Chaffer to dead at Newbqro, at heart 

Steamship Arrivals
Date. Name. Reported at. . From

“ —Etruria........ . “ I»

I The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner longe and Shuter.street!.

186
For a fashionable Silk Hat go to Tonka's, 

©or. Yonge and Richmond-sts.
The End of a Cause Celebre.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 3T.-^The 
grand jury to-day returned no bill la the 
sensational Weeks-Sutherland poisoning oast. 
The jury stood 17 to 2.

The Port Colborne Gas Field.
Port Colborne, June 27.—A natural gas 

well with a daily flow of 3,000,000 cubic feet 
was struck this morning.

Flags of all kinds for decoration. Ham- 
mocks and Hammock chairs. Milne's, 1H9

«4 .11 M fSn Vto STtecbm Wbeetoe « Co-17
EU, w.. owner Jordan. •—

1 Carnival Sngge.Uon,
Next week this city will be covered from 

one end to the other. Every railway and 
steamboat will empty their thousands daily 
during Toronto’s Great Carnival Aider- 
man E. King Dodds and the committee will 
make the city fairly whirl with excitement. 
Bands, fireworks, illuminations, etc., both 
dazzling andgorgeous; will be a scene of 
wonder. A Warning—You that live in the 
city, don’t put off your purchases till next 
week; buy to-day, leave yourself free to en- 

uie Carnival, and you can do this with 
and comfort to yourself by wearing one 
lineen’s Zephyr Hate.

revenue
issued and the number of the factory. The 
customs caution label to worded somewhat 
similarly, with the number of the port at
tached and the name of the importer who 
passed the cigars. Some of the labels are Yonge-street. 
square and some oval in shape. The caution 
stamp» ill the St. Catharines case, as stated
above, had been improperly covered in some, < CITY or Mexico, June 87.—L’Unlvereal 
cases arid not at all in other» The difference gey. forgeries of Mexican national bonds 
in shape and style of caution labels te a» taye been discovered. The figures of the 
eouutod for by the tact that the maker or Talw ol ^ bonds have been raised, in one 
importer must supply the label at hit own trom 3000 to 80,000. Several ar-

regnUtlo^*of rert. have b«p made, 
the d-partmeut, and it to understood that the 
box makers do this work themselves.

Some figures in connection with the sale of 
dears will prove interesting and show the
object of Nerlich <Sc Co. in covering the in- ------
i. Art stamp with the customs stomp. The Don.t anythinrHavana brands of imported cigars, which uré, a»tûré>a irévVréeo 
have been Imitated by the Toronto firm, are *s The Model Clothing 
°1— —.lLhnowa “Parttea».’’ “Manual Garcia an* Shuter-.teeote

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum «ares Inillgea 
tion and Improves the appetite. It TCI Be Hotter.
p.*era‘»ïitohBâe^H2S.,e5££g^J
west.

Moderate eoutheaet ta 
eoutkweet triad* 
mother «Uh a 
h taker temperature, 
thkndenkouen in a Jam

fair ! 
Utile/136

Colorado and PactRe Coast.Mexican Bond Forgery. Ok* Chicago, Union Pacific * North western 
Un* trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 8R< hours, to San Francisco in 86 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 heure Mag
nificent vestibuled trains, without change, to 
th* above point* All ticket agent» can wid

vTii

k Arthur 06, Toronto
The Erie Bsülwsy I» tho Only lino 

nlng Through Follmnn Toronto to Most 
York. I

Hr John Takes a Holiday. 
Ottawa, June 27.—Sir John and Indy 

Macdonald left for their summer residence, 
Riviere du Loup, by the Canada Atlantic
thif morning.

Go to ToakltoW for a Light Summer Salt.

Look Out for Us.
8an Dingo, Cal., June 27,—The British 

man-of-war Eepriegle has arrived here en 
route to Behring Sea.

Gas Fixtures and Globes, Lamp Goods,
WSS"KF

■thing every person should not forget
£to* a° m«pi»loimt ‘pSttmn^rhlcS 

leaves the Union Station at 4.56 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. Thera is 
a fine dining car attached to this tirain every 
morning. You can also tears Toronto at 
11 p.m 1er New York.

KH ! «SSSfcwho is40? right
Hons* Importing Company 

(Registered),
6 Yonge-street, below King, win sell goods 
retail at wholesale prlatWi only keep tke 
'    0. E. BoSaaoa, Msnsgar,

la the clothing 
what you can do

> ?
p
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PBOTieBTTKS FOU <IAÎ>S.
FAVOR/y,
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STUBBED BT J PLOYE. ÆÿÆÆîm"" M2« 
SUS ï3ft îSTSaïSKiï •- S
“^|SaàSwK«

5#âi7i!S?®EE35

BSSS
, Mike Cleary was fined

$850 for aiding end e
ÎTT? 8umv*,n end
Muldoon made a .epee

0*08 Ox- 4 1*

^be,‘ B6KÎ6M »JE OiffABJO GAZETTE.

.„• I Appnaawnti ind Lopil Notices-Joint
' ; ■» ‘ . ,1 Stock CdméMUÜM IncorpqrktÜi y ;

Bison of AMerles BofeaU Wallace of . _____ . T . », we Wnnrittock

Jttsgaaagygg*
London, June ÜT.-The intometionel filer. ZT2ZJ? ££

fight between George Dixon (colored), the î^_otn^?**Xl G Olb,on’ 10 0 ’

bantam weight- champion of America, and ^h/name of “The Uxbridge Cabinet and 
of Lem- Nuno Wallace, the bantam weight champion Organ Manufr-'—jog Company” twhg» 
T.*nt **“ of England, took place at the rooms of the Ranged to “T tbridge Pl*w aufiOr^jn

iSd*their p«Bc“ CTob thu eT»“l»e- T|“ «imiter Company has

bw.awi tuSxs ti*s3SsCrêr«sd
•eke place this afternoon starting at. the winner. „ ____ . . . panics for supplying «ties, towns and

“d IrÆSSüTkffi. S
cheered by his friends and received many mo— Toronto; A. a Beardmore, Aden.

'SSSmSSwI-fE

on Monday, when work will be resume!. Inlhe third round WtitaeO seemed td be ^^graln, provtdedalways that'thesaid
The Printing and Supplies Committee met considerably fagged and Dixon came to the to ^11 grain shall not be deemed toyesterday afternoon uid considered a large front to grwtsSrmttage. lathe enoceeding SSthwh* tbeeompany to sell dlreotly to 

number of tenders. It was recommended innjng the American forced the fight. farmers earml grail» for the purposes of
that the tender of the Ontario Coal Company jn 4e fifth, sixth and seventh founds they * , ;
for the supply of wood be eoceoted at the I fooght on even grounds. Prom this up to -The Ottawa Brick Manufacturing _ Corn- 
following rates: Four feat, in length, per mstonth round there was no grant display nnnv limited ” capital stock $45,000 in $86 cord,KJ); two feet/ 16.46; 16 indwTi6.45; "^lHrtlc skill, but in the tenth round p^motoS: Alexander Maclean,
and one foot, $5.45. | WaUaoe received a knock down blow and Q H. Perley, G. B. Greene, J. B. Askwith,

. . blood flowed from him pretty freely. He. rr n Mont Ottawa, to manufacture and

a «."ïzîSZ. dSKu smsœrsrars'^
33SSwè«s«KâS®BS5SSS figSMs®*
contehded that the arbitrator» as to the j ^ m, that he was unable to defend him- 1 --------—-’-
value of the land required for a right of Way self. He leaned helplessly egainstthe rupee 
through Larratt W. Smith’s property at j and we» obligeât» give up tbs Ugh*

_ held that the general Municipal Act Ban Pbancisqo, June ?7.—CtyheOe advices 
superseded the old regulations for the uy that a mutiny occurred on the Chinese 
governance] of the waterworks under the stlel croiser Nan Sheng lying at Woo-Sung.S£ï““’th“watoîîriÉ*thS*Municipal Capt Chu-Ming-Fu refused to^owtimna 

Act was operative in spite of those old pro- tive sailors more than half pay as the Terne

sSf^î.s'srÆ® artŒSJÊÆfftë
She vagrant Aet.to UwA I ÏE soldier* and drove them from the vessel,

Chief Justice Galt and Mr; Justice Mo- «tabbing three of them. The sailors then 
Mahon yesterday gave judgment In the looked up the commodore and .captain and

55 of n O»- Sx^ssss&&^Va1^U^’nr1o.Wa ^heringSa^to be -nt klmnd

charge of vagrancy. The convection1
was quashed on the ground that the
time was improper. Had it been
the fine or three month
months without the option of a fine, the eep-| System at Ottawa. ,
viotion would have held good. This was toe Ottawa. June 27,-The City Street RaU-

î^ wey Cmnmlttee tomight r^lv^ » offer 
and the constitutionality of the court were from er-Mayor Howland of Toronto to .eeo- 
overruled. struct and operate an electric street railway

This upholds the stand taken by Acting b_ the Imperial Trust Association. The 
Crown Attorney Curry that the act » eipital is to he $250,000. «be mate line is to 
good and workable. Proceedings may now be oompleted by June 16,1891. The offer is 
be taken and will be. Lynch has been grant- depemilmt on securing water power and is 
ed his relee aw | to be completed with full terms by next

Thursday.

McAZ■

”**“S%Sîyaa
set Seriously

Knifed—Poison to Corned B*«f-
™ lb. a. srm.

Hamilton. June 27.—Joseph. Jardine, ex- 
meve of Saltfleet, was stabbed lut evening 
and rtceived Injuries which may prove fatal.

John Mollin, a farm 
yed by Jardins. On

sftgngs
out S. .HWSW

’
and Muldoon 

ibetting the fight be- 
Kilrain at RkAburg.

*- —a»-a pro-
ban the
y to the

Ea\The are
VI. J. r.kw

The following will represent toe Atlantic*,

p.. Cashman lb., Bleakin 2b., Collin. 8b., 
liltms.s,*-» KWJ Lt, Bracken C.L, Re-

oomprbe the Parkdale 
m this afternoon on the 
k- witti the Maple Leafs:

Ï:m i venue.

HEINTZMAN & COSc9 JJUBCIlew.whoLies mt the X'srFor a couple of mon 
labour, h« " -

•* 1 bon aserarAC
Blavin-McAulifTe match ffom

* day*» Rmm—Yale IJSMew USDS
br oows AbJt) $82 YEARLY BITS 8 TWO-

S2JJZZSSSS BSSK “™*
.ball Coatoits In fianr.f.

The following wfil
a*Town—The ! swrA ber R ■ iSÂJTTTS-nîR

[ri <-•r PIANOSThe entries for the Carnival rowing re-1 Exhibition Ground 
gatta closed yesterday. A goad list 1a pro- Kahaen, Sinclair,

Wed- GOewahna, Birowii
net day. The amuse is from Berkeley to SüShîrt tiwSûmh 
York-street, about one mil*. Secretary I w^uoaMe to oatch ■
Qrandfleld received a letter from P. D. Born I 
of the Ottawa R.C. stating that he misunder
stood the conditions, and in all probability a 
junior and. senior four wfil eaten from ti*
Capital as a result of Mr. GraadfMd’s In-1 BhbipshxaD' Bay, June 87.—firikiraoe,1

H-0..N ,„b,W » I ‘'‘‘“““’A?" 1
Mr. H. J;>. Gdod has been chomn, .Btni- Beoondvaee, 6 furtonfie"Cod#*IÇ>Lepanto 
tiens were drawn last night and are num- * Tourist 8.

r*Fifth race, l mSe and 3 furlongs—Stockton 

1, Her Higbnees 8, Prather 8. Tin 
Sixth race, 1 mue on turf—Mao 

Admiral 3, Vengeur 8. Time 1.4$

J. L. DOW,
Offlee, Boom *1, Manning Arcade

afc»sp.s,-iieSi.ir< sofiC ,nwitv. ana jntuiiu stabbed him in toe 

ode Wo und. MuUi 
mitted thetorim* w 
tured. ■ 
warrant

TT{a erw? QA1 F

tMlIEO 11 TIE HUMBER
The <£ëapèstud best building let* In the mar

ket. There is a great demand for fete at 1» 
H*mber. Apply

«f117 King-stnM^WM^ TorontsK<_n away After
-------has no* yet rbmn^
Constable LiUleheles h

Will
1

;1,n,T^^dar^15itte:,neet-
Btdl lings Of the Public School Board 
last night to consider the tenders sent in by 
the applicants for eohool contracts. Amass 

~ * by the

Cdteny
_____HiiSr bis arrest

At a tkt* hour last nigh 
Adam Belt’s family, rote

Z£>£r£K£T.
BYBXTKMDA T 9 HACIH«.,

is.
am,

LOC

no Made! > oet Relia leat 14 pAI»
. I ■ -

, sam mv : âEôKëOTaîS ; -... -__

VISITORS
TO THE

PAIRi to tirflraly«es,of of theôpîmôa that U 

corned beet No fade) 
The first sod wfil be

:
JOSEPH DAVIDSONt.of tbut

■-
toi Toronto, HMsfltoa BnSff’Srilwjy 

by ex-Meyor William DeVee, one of «he 
local dirsotors. Beven o’stoeh to the morn-

will ' to ’the’'ecene w

-IN BEAU OF-
217 SPADINA-AVENUE

, Telephone I9ga.

F°then
phone IT

64#*

BCmaL— , FOB RENT.

gpwo FLATS TO LET, VERY CENTRAL 
TL with or without power, 84x80. Box 38, 
World.

A.1. Y

operations As soœ es tn«
Contractor Harry Maxff \

A 15, OiMWallon water 
burst last night It is a com.

The lath Bettalidn Baud to» decided to

rier
S. A. 2.37. 

me A l,
isA Blue. Toeeeto-J. J. Ryea.

6. White, Don—M. She*.
DOUBLE SCULL 811VF—4. W9 IO

SHhuld not miss looking 
through our

rfio let-summer cottage at bew 
I Beach to rent. Apply E. W. D. Butler^î*

ST tpSMALi HOUSE, CENTRAL, MOUEKX. ^
ffliy conveniences-, no need for cars. A.------
gam peon. 88 Hcott-street._______________ ____

JL> Tt^2C,I. Yellow, Pea—James Stewart hew, W; Rams
..................... ' Ihe Leplse trot . .

8. Green. Argonaut—A. P. Burrltt hew, F. H. | montoRaL, June 27,-The following is toe

8. RedkTWonto—W. J. Bryee bow, J. X Ryan

A at

FUR SHOW ROOMS Stsummary of the races at Lephse Perk to-day:

............sr4 bow' 1 r-Veu’* ww“ *»•......................

c
ssmoa rouit, 8)6-

^Æ.iSXtloe^tatr.

Toronto—Charlee GormaDy tow, 
ries Lennox 2, Robert Durham t A. Grin-

cut- Henry
ran str. SAs we have the greatest 

display of Fine Furs in the 
Dominion and our prices 

“ are the lowest.

;

popular flavors here. ' -. _ ■

m rVBLIC SCHOOLS CLOSED. 

The BeH win Ret Ring Again Until Sept I
J.TO LET ___

Two beautiful houses on qarence-avenue. Dwr 
Park, near street cars: modem Improvement*,

elevator and plumbing. Msv be rented as a 
whole or infiats. Also capacious oil ware 

. on N.W. coiner of bherboume and Esto 
street». Apply to John Fteken A Co..» -

___________________ -

I LAI&...

..ill!! 1 OQ|
Dschool children 

It whs tile last
The hsarte of toe pal 

«rare mad* glad yesterday 
day of solpxil until Sept L, and throughout 

, to* schools tosro was general rejoicings: The 
usual closing exercises were held in the aftor-
__: _ and many of the scholars received prises
for proficiency and punctuality. .

The inspector and principals STS highly 
pleased with the pupils’ work during the 
termand thttk lheçhlldro» *hU deserve 
their two ubnthrTestr L- 

The tekehers wfil receive theirjjalsriee to
day, and a «amber of them will leave toe 
city to recuperate during the heated term. 

The annual games will commence this

sstiKVpftra ÆçsffieS"*

XHM SjLULB CA.VAX. t- :
; „ , . ,  ,« », ... ! :

* ' see Dtoflh
r.-t. u.of Twenty #•**.=■:~X -i

' • ■ TTrom the «skit tee. Marie noteerl
Upwards o« aqç natViis ten dtw^k day Vmkn to Hw Majesty the 0ll.es 

tol^c^,WTS^^toTh^vtbC 71 end 73 Klne-t’ ,Mt Toronto I 

lng of rooks caa to heard for mils» ,around . 
the Banin Double carriers run along the 

ropeways, Wch keep uj>acontinual

: m4 ^jR W 1 .
Neowlty of eo

»Mi.88Hi».aabow, John 6. R. Renfrew & Co
:?L- r'&i. titi, tf -? «f-it It b- ' _. *•»*

it was ARacing at Chicago.
CHICAGO, JpOe 27.—First rasa, X mile— 

Kingman Dcnaletta 8, Boat Howard $. 
Time LllÇfi.JE Beoend ram, 1 naile—Flyaway 1, Prinoees

^Esr-tSroshort wbtatlm wP! begiv«from I FortunaSTs, Blarney Stonf?r. 8. Tim.

BhSd^ H,8htoDde 11

sape m suitable colors. The races will be started Fifth race, 1 mil* and 7 yards—Catalpa 1,^^to°^fr^Pm«SMtoUttoL “* | Hornpipe 2, ^tbound 8. fim. L46%.

The Close at Charter Oak. 
Habttord, June 27,-The Jupe meeting at 

Charter Oak Park closed to-dky. The first 
race between Harry

bow, A Robert- y-fnoon
2.

T O LET

ÙEÉStÆÉ»
J. A. McGEE
0,eWnÂ-^..t

35 » 37 Buada-st., Quebec,
A’

wire

Mrattle of falling rocks on the dump piles 
The contractors are poshing the -woe* 4R • 
lively manner, and the space allotted to the 
lock will sooq be completed to the required

SfeiitateffiMiiis;
Dieted at a depth of 16 feet only on the mitre 
till, while the canal under construction for 
the United States government a quarter of

«lasaîjeaayMs
to the fact that the Canadians wifibe com-

SZtatlto eeotor put an tod to the dSvSlop- 
t of the weetern territories. .-.

SSC-SBte
creasiiifi tonnage Of craft navigating these 
lakes. 8 Somebody ought to suggest to the 
Government the fecÎÆet to. deys ef the old 
Welland canal boete-built by the mile and 
chopped off et both ende-have pæeed away

2a capable of loading to lSleet 
draught, and that the future work of 
the Marine department wlU be—er ought to 
be—to dredge the shallows of the river to the 
depth of the canals Mow is toe time to 
deepen the Canadian canal here to 20 feet 
and thereby save half a million if money ta 
the work of pultias it to pieces and rebuilding 
it to that depth In the near future. The 
United States Government have twice 
larged their canal here since 1868. and the 
first lock is now being torn out and sunk to 

feet draught Their experience In this 
matter ought to teach us wisdom end lead ns

#
oar# etc.

_ J.J.
Wbe w.

FLAGS.

prêSfPfl™
-rSLAGS-rto’DÔËEN ENSIGNS at smith 

aL STANDARDS AT SJUTri

Yale Outre we Harvard. .. ,
New London, June 27,-The Yale-Harvard 

University annual eight-oared boat race

ti:
AM OF F ES WHOM XOMOET*.

lend.
rowea uns evening over aiour-mne sereignn- : WilkosTIjSWt Wilke* (UdK).
Away course on the Thmne. river mid wu I 2»,

won byYala by 3X boat lengths in 21 minâtes I a. 16. Other 
22 eeoonds. This was the fifteeoto annual | LochInVar 
race between these universities, and it
Yale’s fifth successive victory. Yale has _ . _ .
won nine and Harvard six of the 15 races 12, Jewel 8. Best time 2.23X- 
The race was a remarkably close 

for the first .three 
mues, neither crew 
gain a decisive lead, 
ahead twice for’brief 
quickly recovered by 
iae qualities finally pi 
the last mile the blues 
surely on their

six xe Construct an Electric Street Railwayrowed this evening over a four-mile straight- fthîlto^HZ!
'proceedings were 
So they were at
schools

or

Ik
won the 225-class pacing, J. K. 

2, Blanche*. Beet time8.18X- 
In thw4$lHrot Semicolon won, Prince A.

particularly interesting. I 
Bt Paul’s and 8t. Aloysius’

886
T

Sympathy for Their Chief Ranger.
8. Lindsey, Xtq., Chi*f Banger, Court St, Mark:

Dsar 8:a and Bbothes—This court of theJa- 
dependaat Order of Forrsatefs of which gou are 
Chief Ranger, being darireo* of expreselag Its 
disapproval of the eouna adopted by Lt.-CoL 
Denison In his reply to chargee of non-attention 
to lb* duties of his otecs take, this opportunity 
of doing so. Theogkers and members of thie

they not d.»u°uno...»-.ch un!rarrtat»bU remark. 
3WMe the offloers and members of this court do

mnnn
Offenriv. remaSTpfW.

H.

KEEP COOli OÏJLCM08SE OXAJITS.
FOR SALE.

Xj tkm honey. Spencer, Wholesale Depos,
la.b^«*ïto to I The Toronto, an*

.. rsa*.
competitors rafter passing I been on these 

flag Harvard’s stroke seemed matched and a 
to lose some of its effectiveness The P»=“A Tto”! 
shell rolled somewhat and three or team
four swerves by the coxswain helped to Lt8t4 ^d wm be in 
retard toe crimaona Yale krot up tfiTtong | SStoitaawm be: 
steady swing, with almost faultless precision, 
to the finish, and the man did not show any j M„rUn

£ Sa^L^a M k:

generate. thTchallmge to row the Canadian geweU............Outride Home
ptoafer $10,000 on his return on Toronto HubbeU.

s.SîSÿ Th. 

ad during rock-Toronto maton toi» attomoon at itoeemu- 
slowly but promise* to draw the largest crowd that has ever 

been on these grounds The teams are evenly 
», «citing

extra accommodation.
æ ffî ternir

Shamrock!.

;;=@

S3®|
.Moore 

..Brown 

...Reilly
.Field Captain.............DoSSty

exetteewnt la town over the 8b*m- 
rock-Toronto match this afteraooa at Roeedal*

MCuibarne-street.A Perilous Quest. 
Donrab, Fs, June 27.—The 

Hill Farm
month of too pit to-night

* mi toin BUSINESS CARDS. :S•Frisco’s Pop.
the I gA„ Francisco, Jane $7.—The popular 

leaped ol Ban Francisco is 800,000. The Chi-
................................................................... ..

Advenlteoienu under till* bead l cent s wots
vv J LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFF1C®

YyRÂN’^XTNFs--ELECTRIC 1NHALKK- 
l JC greatest known vure .,or CstarrhNeural 

, els' Hesdachs Sold by druggists Otees »

burst
surely on 
the third be ex-mile be 80 feet in the air. All efforts to „„ population is $4,000, an increaeeot 8000 

extingtito them have proved fruitiesk. The einoeT880. There are probably 10,006 more 
buildings in the vicinity have been torn Chinese, who are regular inhabitants of Ban 
down to, prevent tile fire spreading., Frandeoo in the winter, now at work In to* 
A hole has been drilled in the Hui «unitry.
Farm mine and at 11 o’clock to- Salt Lake Crrr. UtnkJun* 87.—This

I ^ t9’973-
They have taken their lives In their hands 
and may never see daylight again. It is 
feared the mine is on fire all through or elle 
filled with smoke.

as to

Light Colored Felt Hate Q 
and Pith Helmets.

W.

Toronto*. 'AaXvYlLK DAIRY, «78 Y0NQE-8TBKET. 

II Guaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied,
relui’, only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ ____ .—
\l-HVnV,Y ASHING AND KALaOMUnNG\V Orders promptly «ttsadsd to. C H. Peg*
liu. 35 Tei-auiay-street. ._____________ ______ ___

George Adams advsoMS money.^my 
e,,,,mill, on notes reparable by inrialment. 
Kcrehandlse stored, werehoiue receipts given 
good lor cash in a» y bank. Chargea low. »_

PERSONAL.

Goal ;

Killed in the Street. 
Ftve-year-oid Lizzie McNaughton y ester 

day afternoon was stepping off a bob tailed car 
otBloorand Bathurst-streete on which she bad 

, been stealing a ride whe n she fell in fTOnt of 
The Dressed Beef Bate tear. t brick wagon going in an opposite direo-

Chicago, June 27.—The Chicago freight y^, Before the driver could atop a wheel

2tt.Sijax-srt»^s «.-.d

10U pounds, to take effect July A It wee inquest. ________________ _____
learned that the Chicago A Grand Trunk 
had also filed notice with the Inter
state Commerce Commission that a 30-oent 
rate would be adopted next Monday. It is 
believed this teas low as to* drassedbrof 
rate will go, as it is understood the Grand 
Trunk’s contract with the shippers does not 
require it to go below that figure and insures 
it the patronage o£ the shipper* whether the 
other roada make a lower rate or not

A Puzzler for the Presidents.
Pittsburg, June 37.—A meeting of truhk 

line presidents was held today to devise 
for putting an etad to rate-cutting, 

was announced after the meeting that the 
matter of east-bound rates had been referred 
to the Central Traffic Association.

t
tobe my______     of us M of nt

most "confidence’ we have In your uprightness 
and true honesty of purpose.

—* mr£B»er— asar

STRAWS, STRAWS, STRAWS
Just now the rush U on Straws. A abort 

time ago I announced the purchase of one 
hundred and thirty-five cases, much beloW 
valu» They are selling rapidly. No 
value anywhere,

tom

tsr
f.The

i!3SBE^S£
fa., to-day at 18.90 p.m. They will row ia an ex
hibition race there July 4, after which they leave 
for the Duluth regatta.

l VH'V I toAt 101 Tongs-Street. **A**G*K?rn[E3?Ex Acc ustomÎcd'to'homeb A wtiBi to hire private conveyance for eum- 
nieri-Horee earefuffy looked after. Box .4 
World oRice. ”

The great AsrocUtion foolbaU match be
tween the Huron* of Beafor* and toe Tor* 
onto Soots takas piece this evening at the JAMES H. ROGERSBSMSSSSf-

Hats for walking.
Hate for driving.
Hats for hunting.
Hate for boating.

Hats for picnicking

Long Braneb Hotel. ,
Mr. 3L Lyons, ■ formerly of Spiers A 

i, But., the Queen’s Hotel, 
Albany Club* ‘ Toronto , 

Cleveland, hae completed ar
te which will enable him to serve

guests fo hfcC<2u-knéwnaàd perfect style. 

Dinner from 18 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons 
will at aU times be prepared to get up 
Private and Olub dinners on the shortest 
notice. Meals served at all hour* on Ameri
can and European plan. 848

tihfldroti Have 
Thé second exemteon under the auspices of 

the Children’s Fresh AIT Fund took place

Z
cooling bream* to their hearts’ oontent 

The excursion was in charge of J. J. Kelso, 
Edmond Taylor, Mies How, MimBUr " 
Misa Bolton, Mias Bugler and Mini 
Wtitom. , , ,

The children wee very orderly and no mis- 
hap* occurred.

Co.m
Cor. King * Churoh-sts

TELEPHONE t«B ....

Pop da, London, 
National and 
Union Club of

of SUMMER BK8QRTS._________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

test! rangemen 
meals toE 2forThe Checker Champion’» Contests.

Mr. J. P. Reid, toe checker champion, 
played a eerie* of 81 games with local play: 
yesterday, of which 18 were won end 13 were 
drawn. Of ,his 6 bUnd-folded conteste 4 were 
Inst and 2 woo. Messrs. J, Leslie and A. 
Hood were the winners and Messrs. C. Gar
ni there, P. Stephenson, E. W. Duggan and 
J. F. Craig the losers. Mr. Reid will con
tinue the series this afternoon and evening 
at 338 Yeoge-street

SCOTTISH CLAN
-AND-

THE AMATEUR EBAGUM. for A
Dr. Hats for 

Hats f<* bore.
Hat» for <»hW<W«*, -a 
gate that dull fsoes look sUvs. 186

The Beeson Half Completed—' 
lng of the Clubs.

The Toronto Amateur League games to
day an Stark’s -ground» axe : Danntlsm 
V. Olympics, Beavers 7. Standards, Dia
monds v. Orioles, Aiettos v. Park Nine,

The dubs commence their second series 
with each other to-day. The Park Nine,

, Standards and Dauntless are still tied for 
first pi are .and they ere very evenly balanced 

egard» paying strength. The Diamonds 
are fourth and playing very close on the 
leaders The Beavers and Orioles are tied 
for fifth pi ace end both teams are playing a 

strong game. The Olympics are
_____ ,b, and new that they are strengthened
in the box are bound to com* up and make it 
interesting fee the leaders. The Arctics are 
bringing np the tail end of the proemrion, 
but when they have strengthened one or two 
«note will make somebody hustle. The Park 
Nine are wall supplied with batteries, having 
three.

There are some very promising players in 
tins league. Nelson,the shortstop of the Park 
Nine, is a coming man and Clark, the second 
baseman of the Arctics, is another.

The Olympics have Catcher Hogan, a 
player who is rapidly coming to the front.
Pitcher Gourlay of the same team holds the 
record for «trike-outs, having 86 in three 
games.

The Arctic» have signed G. Stubbins and 
L. Chandler in place of G. Meeds and G.
Scott. Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping

The Dauntless have signed F. Wilseo, W. Cricket Slips. Car Toronto to Row York vta
Lackie and E. Wills in place of D. Mollin, The Roeedele cricketers will visit Owen Wert Shore Boat*.

J. Hunter in torae temn. to the
place of A. Murray. . field July I, viz., against Winnipeg, Hanoi- Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. dally ex

The Orioles have released EL Wille, W. ton and Brampton. cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10
Lackie, T. Davis, J. McLaughlin, H. Wilson Upper Canada College win visit Port Hope s-m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
and C. Davis and signed cTross. 1 to-day to play the Trinity College Scuool 5 pro-, arriving in Toronto at 10.25 sum.

The Olympics have signed D. DavUeonin Leven with this team: Moran (cant.), Mont. Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 mm., eon- 
place of j. award. eomery. Moravian», Harris, Laiifiaw. Coun- | necting with through car at Hamilton.

The Standards have signed F. Lawson in mu, Gjlmour, White, Wragge, 
place of H. Morley. Lash.

x’

In lamf town. *____

Family Tartansj. * j. t-.List of Properties
to be sold at The Mart today et neon by Oliver, 
Coated Oa:

It A Bather AM* Sparrow Story. 
iFrom Th» Sentie Obeervwr.)

The totin clock stopped at *X Thursday 
morning aed Mr. William* on going to 
tain the cause found that tho hands had been 
securely tied down by strands of twine and 
grass The mischief nad been done by a pair

SSEHSrJSï
terfered with their pleas, and the 
birds evidently put their wits to work 
to devise a remedy that would 
secure the stability of the nert. Thgfr first 
scheme was to wind the shaft on which the 
hands are pivoted round and round with

BffiSfcQSSSfiS John Catto & Co
time and a great deal of labor on Mr.
Williams’ part to remove the obstruotiona 
The engineering skill displayed by the birds 
in accomplishing their object snowed that 
they possessed reasoning powers of no 
order, heeidse an amount of industry and 
peraeveranoe in gathering the necessary

Philip Bajus’ Bavarian Loger,
The finest lager mode in U» Dominion.

Valuable building lots tat Logen-evenus and The Leading Pattern» In
Fine Silk.
I^lne Dress Goods.

Fine Silk Shawls.
Pipe Wool Shawls.
Fine éllk Handkerchief*.

Fine Silk Sash Ribbons.
Fine Cheviot Traveling Rugs.

In correct designs and coloring*.

price $1.10 per down pints, or $1 if bottlesRTSS’ rXJTTTJ
elubs, principal ho tris and win* merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 888 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718, _______________

fit. Lewis Budwelser Lager Beer 
Has taken

America, 
medal over

Wolf rey aveuue, plan 15 E.
Brink-fronted house. No. 868 Logan-svenue.

Mt hin^-t had asthma for sight yean with King-street east, stores Noe. 888 to «« Inclusive 
severe sough, end hie lungs alXwewâfférted. Wtoro-avrouahom sNoe. 1^90 Inolurive. 

The members are reminded of the me- He could neither rest, work, nor get relief from King-street east aed SackviUe-etraeta TS feet by
in memory of the late E T. HLf<^nS^lnclMlvebrlclt,t0r““ddw*UiQgs’

Coatee at the MoCaul-street Methodist ^Sghtbottle* his cough is entirely oured, the ̂ nioSr-etiS. east -u?- Noe. » end 86, a»feet
Church Sunday evening. The members will Sti™ "gZâjvetovïï and his. lings neatly J’JEErt”1’ ^
meet at 6j< at the «flub house. benefited, Mas. Moaxs Couch, Apeiey, Ont ^Township of Soarboro, southeast section lot 86

355ar-s -from all Sparta of the country A party day and the court will not sit again until
leaves by the C.P.SL train this evening at Sept 2. The only case tried was that of A.
»x, a second tomorrow night and a later q. peuchen v. the Imperial Bank and the
party on Monday night Next Wednesday Ontario Supply Company. A claim was
the Wanderers will turn out en masse for entered by the r1*'"*1* to the effect that the
the grand Carnival Chinese lantern parade, bank had entered into an agreement to sell a

—■— quantity of turpentine for $709,:but had not
At ••Headquarters.» , delivered the goods in nlta. ef the feet that

Mr. Fred Moesop Is no* fully Installed at the money was paid. Five hundred dollars 
“Headquarters,” end has gone to a good deal of were claimed and the jury returned * verdict 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for for the plaintiff.
bis friends andprtrons. “Headquarters," as its The Prittie arbitration ha* been adjourned
name indicates, will always be » popular Toronto j^til July 5.

Sparks from the..Wheel.
The Toronto* will meet at the clnb house 

this afternoon fog a run east. 246
SITUATIONS WANTED.

a,,.,,.,...».».... . —
W°w“k MtS. CT&n°5£aIi gold medals all over Europe and

«t
beer. Price $1.75 per dozen pints and $2.85 
Quarte. Bold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
283 Queen-street west Telephone 713. 846

HELP WANTED.
l£d I ce», a mm». 

/'■'1UTTEH8 FOB WHOLESALE ÇU3THINQ.gapBagBLatir-Aft

t’oWortd._____________ ,-------------------------- -----—
“ITTANTED-8ALE8MKN IN EVERY TOWN

Cholera morbus, crampe and kindred eom- 
nlalnt» annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumbers, melons, etc,, and many persons arede-

Imperial Federstlom League.
At the last annual meeting of the Imperial 

Kri- Federation League, Lord Rcmbary in- the 
chair, Canada was represented by Sir Omries 
Tapper, Bart, K.C.M.G., High Commissioner, 
and Lient-CoL Denison. The latter gentle
man seconded the first resolution (for tbs 
adoption Of the annual report) which was 
moved by Lord Rosebery. The second 
proposition was to this, effect: “ That this 
meeting expresses its profound gratification 
at thstarms of the loyal address adopted by 
the House of Commons of the Dominion of 
Canada, and congratulate* the ImperialrarJfTW æs Æ
Dominion by means of Its exertions.” This 
resolution was moved by Lord Brassey, and UcSStad by Bir F. Young, K.C.M.6., for 
many years honorary secretary of the Royal 
Colonial Institute. A vote at thanks to Ixird 
Rosebery was moved by Bir Charlee Tapper, 
end seconded tar Mr. Pafltrn. CoL Denison 
represented the Imperial Federation League 
in Canada. It was Mr. Farkyn who suggest
ed that the name should "be changé to 
National Unity Leagoe, so ^ to admit of Ike 
oonsoieetious co-operation at thorn loyal 
citizens of the Empire who were not alto-

SiBEBEsSB
alternative designation.

>KINB-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFTOE)
#ms# #ot____

n^Brkable numner, and is sure to CheeH. m*7 CARNIVAL
N.VA Mining Town Burst

Chitxxhk, |Wyo., J 
tells of the burning of the mining town of 
Carbon. 200 miles west of here, have reached 
here. Twenty bouses were destroyed. No 
lives were lost

4REQUIREMENT27.—Meagre de- ABTICLE8 WANTED.

hSwæot
Queen Went. ___ —whole realm of medical science, combined

e OUR -

FOLDING BEDSwith new and valuable 
known to ms#. For PAST UBB._________ _____ _

TrYORsSIPASTURED^îr'ÔUR RUN. DOS 
lY MUlB. Taylor Brothers, Market-square.

ettl-charmlnr resort of our faahfongU* 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has tost 
opened Its new east wing for Inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms are
YrqpleitR 846

The yWMS&
Taken In small doses the eff 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
body, giving tone and vigor.

of the
LOST.

SX.hfAX'tîtfnM

lUnmry, parlor or dining room.

Prices front $16.00 Upwards
CALL AND SEE THEM

to acoommo- 
•mall rooms. T OST—DIAMOND RING WITH THREE 

I i stone setting; number of ring on Inside, 
kiudorwlilbe suitably rewarded by returning
ring to 8$) College-street_______________

A UULUCUIN MONOGRAM BROOCH
terdayon Yonge or Queen-streets. Finder 

wilt be rewarded by returning to 19 WUcox-street.
*a Parasol—on yonge-streetorking. 
A. street; llljeral reward If returned tort To-
rontoatrevt. ,_____________ '.

An Early Morning Bins*.
At IX o’clock this morning the 

were summoned to extinguish a small blaze 
in McLaug him & Moore’s flour, mill, corner 
Bay and Esplanade-streets. Tbs fire 
a tod in some smut near the engine

As Many Doctors ns
(From Tbe Canadien Practitioner far Jenal 

We ere pleased to notice that the doctor* did 
remarkably well In tbe recent provincial elections.
There will be 11 phytic Ian. la the next parlia
ment: Dr. Baxter of Haldlmand, Dr.' McKay of 
South Oxford, Dr. Dowling ef Smith Renfrew,
Nmta^Protwo^DrMnmm’y V^st11?»? U B A V|CQ P. Pfi

œrâüaLwi H. r. UAVItb (k w
of West Simcoe, Dr. M each am of Lennox. Of 
these,, we understand, tbe first six ara Reform
era while the remaining five are known eh Con
servatives. Among the defeated candidat»»

» were four doctor», as follows:

Wood and Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway1» Corn 
Cure remove» the trouble. Try it and we what 
an wwwMint of pain is saved. ____

origin- 
. NoIn a match at Philadelphia this weektestsssiss. ra arâ*,

Burr, jr., 74, not out, F. Yarnold OT, J. W. Judge McDougall starts on a trip to Europe on
,0r **“ ClMr G. Lewis of 8L Albrt’s Crttadra. will

TheRtmriele Club will play Gooderham htaforeweU“T^rat^V^for

s—— —^arSn’i>^l_zediPr?y-n^ havi ig completed the full course of study at 
White, J. T. Hall, H. F. Patman, T. ^ Cle- ' y nlverelty In the department of archlte»
ment», J. H. Forrester, H. L. Howard, T. tore, graduated with honors and won the award 
Bünfi, F. Gimeon. of distinguished merit for a thesis on library

An eleven of the Roeedfile Clnb Will oppose1 architecture.
St James’ Cathedral Club on the grounds at i Jottings About Town,
the end ofCtar-strset, starting at 2 this Detective Thomas Watson starts to-day fora 
afternoon with this team: G. Stephenson, A. two weeks’ holiday trip to the Maritime Provinces 
Hall, XT. Hand, H. Oldfield, H. Ledger, Dr Kmihr Stowe presided at a meeting of the 
L. B. White, C. B Mottram, H. T. Martin, Women's Entranchtaement Association held (yea 
L Fife, W. Thomson. U Langs tail. terday afternoon. It was tbe last masting until

noon. Starting at 2 octock. Tbe teams wül nection with the People’s Tabernacle to-morrow, 
be: Toronto*—Davenport. Wmslow, 8aand- Hon. 8. H. Blake gives an address In the evening, 
er-. Cameron, Lindsey, Fleury, Kmmniil, At the Police Court yesterday afternoon James
Hamilton, Beokler and two more; Bankers— C. Burrows wse committed for trial on the 

_ „ _ Boyd, Godwin, D. S., I» Q. and G. C. Cas- charge of having Indecently artàillted 1 1 59000 1 8-^ 6 s »ls,Munte, Bethuro, faroughall, Macdonald, «mod Annie McWaU. Bafl in $400
004001-8^* 1Ï » T«g^.8wo toame^th.field

Cameron. Chandler (E. H.), Hoare, Awty, Burgeons, Bay --------
. Nicol, G. B. Bntith, B. H. Smith, Drew Smith, The funeral of Mr. John Walton took ptae* ys» 

««tflttebur* <pl*)n •««««!«: ro is ^ Flynn, Welch, Jordan^ Murphy. The fallow- terday afternoon from the late residence of me 
22ftOfc-“...............nîîatîa* oZ*» U 4 ing teem meet the \\ est Toronto Junction deceased, 88 Friebot-straet, to Bt. James Ome-
N Suhsy^ulnn : ’craae-Browm MdÎM'cSta Æ Z
*8X0?.™:* f \\ Chesterfield Lodge No. 97,
nSS&Stez: tieumniil0 °*~7 „ Howland. Amoldl A Brtitol. soUdtor. for G. K

Huddock-Cisrk, Knell-lQlliflBn. - . spare man. OnPjanmOB U*J a m^ch w.u Gardner, assignee of the estate and effects of
At Chicago CP.Lu):____ *: ^ played agauast Manitton on the East To- William Burgess of Mimico, desire to state that

Chicago......... ................ 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 00-2 « 1 ronto ground. tbe action brought by the vnturlo Batik against
Boston................ ..0000 00000-0 4 2 . — l Uielr client for «9850 i» not brought for moa«ty»

King*Farrell; Radboum-F^elly. Spots or Sport. due by him at all but merel>r as a means of prov-
At Cleveland (P.L): a L a John L. Sullivan and Peter Jaaksoa may tag urn banX's claita as a ededRCr of Wititam

Cteveland.....................00*118199—5 le 1 firt«; in New York, a» tbe Pueitan Clnb be» Burgess, «titled tojaok upon the .Mete of Ms

The Baseball Score*. damage waa done.
L^r^.^T.^ooiooooo-I

.0 3001001 X— 6 T 8

Personal Mention. Coats see Oak 
as* now dotage

For White Vests and Summer 
Hall's great assortment. They i 
rushing business in these goods. Cell

Toronto
De man is-Reldy ; Coleman-Grim.
At Sagtna# ÇI.L.;: 

iagmaw-Buy City-. ...01 0000096-1 8 6
Detroit.......................... 41100 100 z— 7 7 1

Shepherd-Arundel ; O’NeU-Goodfellow.

PATENTS.
your light weight clottatag-R. B. 1. /S'h-'mcheb^oÏjcttorof'patent^-

CX Canadian end foreign, 87 Ktagatrwt wart.

’TAONALD C. R1DOUT & CO., PATENT EX- xl) pert», Mtattors of home andfora^u 
' patenta, established 1887. 88 Ktagrtreet east, 

Toronto.

marriage licenses.
Vt-'s' mÎSa. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
H . Licenses, 5 Torooto-street

48 SOLE MANUFACTURERS
ei: 'srossrcAsi -*t

Tke S||H ef tàe WNed Wheel I
The Dally

Bikoeakton, N.Y., June 27.—It is re
ported that two freight trains collided to
night on the Delaware division of the Brie 
and one engineer and two firem en killed.

Gov. MeLelan’s Obsequies.
Halifax, Joe* 27.—The funeral ef the 

late Hon. A. W. MoLelan will t$ke place to
morrow with imposing ntiliterr and fieval

It.At Cleveland (NX.):
Oeveland....................20 00 2 001 2-7*ïïaataŸi£y&ïi2£*-8

At Ptttrimrg CN L.j: - : ' A H. s.
Pittsburg......................00000080 8— 8 9 »
Boston..,...:................ 000 100105—7 9 1

Hooker-Berger; Getzeia-Bennett.

a. au Dr. Tee- 
ot Centre Gray, 
Dr. R. F. Preston

i nant 1Dr.
of NwtkLMMurk. ■ ^

Yellow Oil ha» done gfood work for 80 years in 
rbeumatiwm* himbego, croup, 

quinsy, eoida, eprains, bruàaen, burns and sB 
pains and aches. It is equally good for
boast* --------■■■>+ •• wv-- -v-

CARNIVAL WEEKÆmmmouaness and Headache. I recommended the 
Vegetable Discovery to herand rte trtadff, sad 
the result was that it did her so much good that 
1 had to leave the hSlanra of the bottle with tar."

City Hall Small Talk.
Tbeetrahefl trill bold but one more erteion

before vawtiee.,..........
The Parks and Gardens Committee will 

not meet again untft Beptember.
The joint sub-oommitte* of the Local 

Board at Health apd Market and License 
Committee* meet at 11 to-day to dieouae
garbageeraiaatorie». *’ —j. 1 ----------r________ __ .
iS^sîyô'SiïfaarÆf ‘•srs.’sstBsr" 's*”*-Trth* B0f>o‘.*“'.Cte*n'

grand attack on the councfi. ThoMowatGtovemment absolutely requires SlCPfitftliWf StOOiS, 0tC«
?! Mr. Gibaonta the cabinet;but It dare net jOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 

de^mutteeffort to etrai^Smmit the Don -b^.di^£.* JST ia *« Colborne-etreet. ^

^amendment to to. Mmflcipri Ant

touching sidewalks «nee into force on July Hr. Mow»?» son cannot be wrong in Went- 
L By it the çooncll is empowered to put worti) Dr. McMahon itaroi well of 
down1 wooden sidewaUte^henever ouuurj ». Gtovernment, and Mr.. Gibson le indlepen- 
bj * twtetklrds majority, despiteany oppost- tablet* it. BtiU the Government dan not, 
iT.WUrffiH .^ though the deal would kill eeveral h4rda 

the varteus division» have been taking stock

Mr
InN V

AtCinclua^MN.L.): B.aŒEvdViïîUifct
Duryee-Keenan; Welch-Murphy. 
AtChicagbQrtyi —

LARGE AND FAST VwSTc. FORTlEk. ltgUgR y

K rlege Lloenees, 16 Victoria ■taee'. 
Inge, 57 Murrsyetrset. _____

rW

, Dees This Edited Pag His Fare},
[From The enuutsmOosrisr, ) STR. CHICOUTIMIBlllousnes» and Acid Stomach, 

Having toed your Burdock Blood Bitters sue

ttasnuaL Tnos. W.Buttox. St TVomos, Oat,

"ii

At Syrar;iiM ÇE.A.): x n. x.
Syracuse....... — "-® 1J ® 2 21 5 1?
SwoWo...0 1 0 8 4 8-7 ,11 

MortHon-Q'Kourke; Mattimoro-Tby.
V St. Louis:

StjLoule......
LbuisVUle........

Ramsay-Munyan ; Goodall-Ryan.
At Toledo (A. A.): K. e. X-

Toledo. ............. ......080 1 040 00- 5 6 8
Columbus.................4 0 1 0 0 2 2 Ox— * 18 1

Cushman-Sage; Knauas-0 Connor.

............................0 1 0 0 10 0 0 0-
BrooHye,........... >...0 0 04 00 0 8»-

H utchiso»- Kittred je ; Kelly-Clark.
I Conductor Jerry McCormick of Palmers

ton was in town to-day. .. ,*7„
Conductor Larry McCormack of Hamilton 

was bt the city this morning, i 
Conductor BA Codnors of fbmfflton Was 

in the city today.
Conductor Snider will ■ preach ta the 

lecture-room ofjhe WeUingtoirstreet Church 
this evening at S o’clo^TP

ART.

el ,• Beuguereau, etudk) 81 Klngetiert umo
Specialty, portraitura J

11 p.m.
3 *The Forty-Third State. 

Washinoton, June 27,-The Senate, 88 to 
18, voted to admit Wyoming as a State 
The bill for the admission of Idaho goes oyer 
tin Monday. DESKSa child

was ac-
V ETE KIN ARY.

*V '••••«v*»'**'* “•»***"***
AX NT A RIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HO 
U InBwry, Temperance - street. Prim 
aSuetAUM ui attendnuue iley or mgbt._______Vln.lly Cnnidnrtd.

Beaus, June 27,-The National Gazette 
announces that the Anglo-German agree
ment relative to Bast Africa bao bean finally

DENTISTRY.

leed air._____________ ___—==MO

dr. WASHINGTON
Throat and Lung Surgeon ofthe East African Coast

fiMWlta STRENGTHENS

Wm
S
'* 78 MoCAUL-STREET.

thrrt days leths week.

toron
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Carswell P.O^ Ont, writ*; “I hags triad Par-
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TORONTO WORDD: SATURDAY
■1 Ppi^PI

* i-yii-

B*5k^ÊW'i! ' |

Smith & Co■ T ■■
Estate and Loan Brokers 

Victoria and Rlohmond

■ : !

-1 _
■ < ■ -v f-:i- '

MllsBIlPIlii 1
—

: .#£

1.

Ml âFORSAJÆ.P1‘ PROPERTIES FOR SAT E.. I : E-,

w. r. DUKE h. L. HIME & CO., 
14 1-2 King-St East

Telephone 1806.

*.-w
-WE

x< SI MB
*1 at our citjr e< 

wr «Ile. ou the gnu
Harm»» & Co-

Fk bn
Estate Agents,or I

Telephone 532.20 King-etreet east.
Brother*,Apply

TO RENT.“OUSIN8S8 PROPWTY, .TEMPERANCB- 
£> street—$80,000. (__________ _

TY. y ON UE-STKaui;l—à CO X°L^doS5.uonCT^ti»nti^ to0?”:

CaU and look over my list ot propertlee before
tisysæsBSB
dition. J. L. Dow.
«kl k dOw.n and sap yJLarly Btrtstwo-
Et4S»«sss522nsrBrook-

18 VICTORIA-FE>u X Kz-v _ LIPHNCOTT-8TREET. 811
,000. I^^EVERAL OF THE FACTORIES 

to bè located at MIMICO under 
the agreement entered into 
with tne Mimico Real Estate

iuvi toad
i."ifl£Â/T. i fëstOKNTLAt PROÏ$Wr-$to,ooo.

ESrDKNTLAL OR 1N VKSTMEOT-$70,000.

LOCK OF VACANTLAND. CENTRAL 
* free from nortgag. : wl^ch*nge~$4ft00it

.D IN MANITOBA—$10,000.

m titTfëbt

FEET MAN1TOBA-8TBKET, SOUTH
, tide.____________ .
FEET ALOOMA - STREET, NORTH
«Me, _____________ ■ ■___________ _
t mer glJlA-AVENUE.

FEET BT. GEORGE-8TREKT, IN

tj » A FRET DKARBORN-8TBÊET, WEST

~a"LL"OF WHICH ARE CLOSE TO PRESENT 
J\. station.

1200'

Real Estate and MSSle^-rJ^M
J. L. DOW,

OOee, Room II, Manning Arcade.OS XÂ PROPERTY TO LEASE IuL • .*lànïFOR SALE 1 V:!

1ï 111110 111 IE HIMSER
agents:;

. Security Company are now under^cpn-

of them will be laid this afternoon. 
Brick on the Company's lands are 
being turned out at the rate of 10,000 
a day and materials of all kinds are 
coming in by the car load daily.. Be
fore the end of the year at least five of 
the factories will be in operation. 
These will be large factories, operated 
by some of the strongest firms in the 
cityJ and will employ from 75 to 150
hands each. , . .... ,

Operations in house building have 
also been got under way, a dozen or 
more being now in course of erection. 
Before the end of the year fully a 
hundred will be ready for occupation.

vS..SdT». , : .1

SH^Ups
W. street, 8 llatB.good light.!------------- .

Properties For Sale

i;Toronts f. $ Ot J BN 5C OÜO>

HOUSESTbe cheapest «M best building lets la tie mar- 
get. There 1» a great demaod for lo<s « Ibe 
Bèmber. Apply

,000.
mb’ Made ip l .©SSVk

E FRKk- :=^= * -

ORS BKt FtRST-AVENTEJOSEPH DAVIDSON Ul»ter-»tr©et

BAIR BRICK FRONT SEMI-
* det&checl i brick cellar,

ePea»efû'rnaoe°Tot' ï’s^x 
80 'each to a lane. Price 
$6000, encumbrance S8800I 
would exchange.

T710R CITY AND SUBURBAN VACANT LOT'S T roe lists. McArthur, Smith * Co. Tele
phone 1706._________________________ __________

FEET -MIMICO-A VENUE.550-IN REAR OF-
21T SPADINA-AVENUE

. Telephone 1880.
FEET SECOND-AVENUi.HE 700r * • LEGAL, CARDS. side

etc.
mHE FOLLOWING PROBBRTIE8 IF SOLD 
I within the nextxwo weeto can I* bought 

cheap and on easy terme; P*rtleV."Ki^5B?iï 
class of property can ercure good bargains In

A. *c.-Œy ^QOFEETTBUtVAvxNui:
Era* Lowestretu. Btir Lite Offire, 81 WeU-
Ingtomtreet east, Toronto._____________________
tSiGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRW-

3 FOR RENT.

■TWO FLATS TO LET, VERY CENTRAL 
T_^ tth or without power, 84*80. Box 88,Wflh OCX)FKKT H0RNEB'AV1CNU^"

A LL OF Y.TUUH IS AUJAUIONT TO NEW
A. factory »ites.__________________ _______
T7IOR PRICES AND TERMS APPLY TO W. T. 
X Duke, 8414 King-street east.__________ ______

these:__________________ ________ ——-
OT0RU AND DWEIXING ggUTH UF UOL- 
h lege on Eudid-arenoe with **J*5^A* 
to lane; brick front, seven rooÿs, good stable,-SUMMER COTTAGE Aï KEW 

to rent. Apply K. W. D. Butlm^TI

5a Î O-SMALL HOUSE, CENTRAL, MODERN 
O JL O conveniences; no need for cars. A
Sampson. 88 Kcotfrstreet. _____________________
irXUEENSTREET, .ÔrtDSITE BROCKTON- 
V' road-lot 4* feet x lia feet to lane, good cot
tage and etanle, pr ce SOSOO, woigd take recent 
land for equity, W. Hope. 10 Xlngstreet East.

TO I.ET
Two beautiful houses on Clarence-avenue, Deer 

Park, near street cars; modorn iinprovementi, 
rent modérais. Also large warehouse, No. 48 
Cblborne-street. New ptite glass fro t hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. M»v be rented tt a 
whole or In Hats. Also capacious oil warehouse 

A on N.W. corner of bherbourne and 
sireeta Apply to Jhhn Fi.ken * Co.

ÏjsL*iss looking Altoany-avonu©■mall payment down.
FGSSut on .tone found;, 

tton, good cellar, stable end ooech-houee, lot 
80x188 feet, small payment down. ________

of^p.

bell-street _________________ _________ .
Z10RNKR BROOK AND 
Iv brick-fronted store and dwelltog. sev<m 
rooms and bath room, besides store; stable and 
workshop in rear; lot lflalOO to lane.

•DETACHEDh our Ont
NE:„Rd wwsy-xi»
each, solid brick semi-de-

IFiEWBE
branoe 82000 each.

ZiA88KL8, CA88ELS * BRQCK, B 
Vy Solicitors, etc., rooai» 8 sod. 8, 
cede, Toronto. Hamûton
Henry Brock. _______ ■
/^ANNlkF * CANMFF, BARRISTERS, BOL1-" 
V/ citors, etc.. 88 Torontostreet. Toronto
JTFoeter Oaunlff. Henry T. Cannlg. _________
Z^LARICR, HOLMES A CO., BARRISTERS 
ty Solicitors, Notcrles, *o;money loaned. 78 
Yoifte-etreet. Toronto. 946

route.

WEST TORONTO JONCTIONAr-ROOMS
Where the Factories are and where they 

will be.

gbo^qb gurd

an3* OT5nSC!8bA

rentedunctlomha. .^varal .pl.n-

the greatest 
ie Furs In the! 
d dur prices 
lowest. MIMICOMadJbBon-av

FMLf?Æc,K f.82d

2nc# ev.enr3 'SÆfuCTg: 

lahed throughout; lot lOO 
feet frontage. Price $20,000, 
encumbrance $11,275i would 
exchange for vacant lots In 
Toronto Annex or other good 
locality. *

MOORE PARK.
TWS^I»d^'e0Fc«iIbfh^ight0??i:ît*«S

ïsjbbrû ssss
the fine steel bridge crowing the Vale ot Avoca, 
—e plan at thig office. ___________—

MARKET GARDENS.
•wtvTE have a number op lots closeESfitoSaMîÇïs»

H. L. HIME & CO.,
4 Estate Agents,
20 KING-STREET EAST. _

W .- Esplanade-
o,,28ftoott-

846
iiâîMuÂtoî A GRAND OFFER --J6e 

—Thnmto- owner of the most eligibleKrupJtiSgdE
ljA^Mtore tonveyancer», ita. Buildings^ amount of about $10,000 In a 
Loan oKamhera 16 Toronto-street. Toronto. flrSt-ClaSS firm, who Will erect

a factory on said property at 
once. This Isa bona fide off 
I also have another property 
on which 1 can give a site for a 
factory free In a very good 
position. See me at once.

TO BUILDERS I have 
several eligible building sites 
In Dundas-street, Clendenan- 
avenue, Quebec-avenue, Lans- 
downe - Avenue, High Park- 
avenue, Lakevlew - avenue,
Western-avenue, Wllloughby- 
avenue, Humberside-avenue,
Glendonwynne-road, Louisa^ 
street, Marla-street, joskin- 
avenue, McMurray - avenue,
Franklin-avenue, Davenport- 
road, Weston-road, Charles- 
street and a number of other 
streets too numerous to men
tion, which 1 can sell on very 
easy terms If building® are 
commenced at once. Money 
to lend. A splendid block of 
between 600 and 700 feet 
fronting on Glendonwynne- 
road, Clendenan-ave, Quebec-

TiSiS-M'-M’is fao7$5000?dThIs Is only open

Issfusswssrt ajj»*» - « » *
or second mortgage loan Operations of the subway are 

A pit through without delay at “The Land |n fu|| swing. The C^P.R. ARE
Mart.80Adelaidostreetcost, ____________  ASKING FOR TENDERS for
T>eL'K&code.barristers, etc.,68 kin» their shoos. FOUR NEW B..«reete^tUaehW.T.Jmmü«x Money hav^made final

n B.fOTta Member op-the sto^ arrangements to build at the 
V. li^chaoge, it 1toroimo.street, »toekbrokM Junction. Several new corn- 
end estate agent; stock» bought end sold, money Dan|e8 arQ negotiating for sites 
to lend at low rates. ... ------------------------%nri nQ doubt will t>6 able tO! make satisfactory ar.range-

hought and fctereet reduced. Hume, Browne A merits. , ....
Co.. Manning Areade. _____________ The great attraction Of this
VVactæan week Is the Kennedy Estate,
invest Merest, i2?d25?^nmiseion or value. The gathering to-day ^Satur-
tion fee. _________________ _______ day) of the syndicate that re-
-V/roNEY at s and sh for large loans cently purchased the property 
M^,on C2,u.rere and their friends Is to wish the

K-esrekSS'iSTSS
rerret. Mscdonalf Macintosh & McCrlmmon. 188 ^1$ departure With hl8 family 
tv/Toney bklow market rates on on a European tour. The finest

ItyTONEY TO LOAN MOBTMi^ONABLE 5 ^ a rTd ^op p Oft U H It^ to get BC-
î^to piîuing^oaM^rougb7 & Uoyd, quaintecP With the lay of the eooratod throaghout. ________________
^rokere, 43o%padino.___________________ _,,r property, as all the members of 661> 1 00~t.2to5tvenut5!b^lrotto4
X/l ONEY TO LOAN UN uni riturooi» fhe Syndicate" Will be there to hoima gal bath, hot anfroEfin2«:

aas-.# ssrd'âK3?&&-ui5!ai 

feffie,s;-odbsà„<î

mr-rsarsanaW. L S^u™'uitMtor lots now on this beautiful pro- Twm.an/bath.gaa furnace;lot 19x180.-------
real ettatanre Insurance, life Insurance and loan- nerty can be had for about half ffOOGA" BELLEVUE-AVENUE— DE-

S@e-2$33a3Euria SKaSw •*“ re..-«8ixv l£2Ky.£ei.£s:e,«s,8
ESwEHfB 
E“31;E3H $3oooBlOOvOÔO-^pany^^ fwts My “ ^ Is as above Fq£&&K«

^tifrer’ceS: on centrticilypromM'tiMi 8tated at 49 King-Street W6St, ol flfhfh-

rsrjwaSMrae* ^______________________
Duiidingi.________ ___________________ 561234 West Toronto junction, wmuii . _ , sr/-x-bathurst-stree* — near

iw7w-x ZXZXZX PRIVATE FUNDS TO IS In charge Of Mr. rl. J1. OU College, eeml-detached, seven-
$500.000 loan, 6 per cent, to pay Shaver, manager, who Is al- roomddhouM. lot as^xisr, to lane. Généreux
Off old mortgagee; mortgages bought; advance, ways on hand tO SHOW ŸOU tne
on^«BSïïr^,raaBS different properties In our 

te S& xTÆoîSrK»* hands for sale. _______

will be a town before many .people 
realize it—bear this fact m mind. It 
offers opportunities for investment 
such as cannot be equalled in the city. 
Prices are low now, but are on the 
advance. Make your purchasesLefore 
the tide of settlement sets in. Invest
ments in Mimico are now absolutely 
safe and are certain to yield quick 
and good profits. 1 believe that pro
perty there will double within a year. 
Intending investors should call at my 
office before purchasing. The pro- 
oèrty 1 have to offer lies within a few 
minutes' walk of the factories now 
being built.

iw & Co 4 »
TZ'ERR, MACDON 

lie, Ac.Siisty the Beeee 
east, Toronto | 
it., Quebec,

TO la 3D T

Masetes oc-
rney.

MArâNlB2œ
etc.

NALD, MERRITT A 
Solicitors, NotariéeJ. A. McCEE 

care of Roger» & Son
87 Yonee-etreet

-art.it. Georger.
i£«2-Qit|CM.»

68 Toronto-street.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt 
W. H, Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan risIff'S
by a depth of 200 feet S6-foot -an* we..t0

FLAGS.
.S?53SK^D^nSMaiS^
J at Smith Bros'.. 8P Queen west.

TXLACMà—Î80 * DOZEN ENSIGNS AT SMITH
r Bros.. 30 Quean west.________

TJNLAGS-eW KGYAL STANDARDS AT SMITH
X Bros. 80 Queen west.__________________ ___
‘ClMmfBROBrTHB FRUITERERS. HAVE 
O jo»t received the above tor Carnival deoors-

west Money toloan. -
TtyTACDONALD A CAWWltlliM. Barrletere,

-a f-ygirpTTH CI.aRK.lt HOWES A HILTON,^.-«nssnarraet
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6 -

Ü - — i-. » wllQlO
TBAK&ISTÈBd, 80- 

Toronto. 
Knight

to a
near

i

H. H. WILLIAMS i.
College

iloor-atreetINVESTMENT BROKER 

64 Church-street
$

ismsYiiidtoiivimsCOOL =====
» o —BERKSFORD-AVENUE, NORTH OFFOR SALE. andcomer of

I •« .j

Fi tlon honey. Spencer, Wholeeale Depot, 
Colhoree-etreet._____ ______________——e

Danforth.SSIS-’Mœrv.
Money to loan._________

Stt Toronto-street. Tetephons 9414.
LJHILT5N, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, <*e., Toronto and Georg»: toWn. Sfllqgs, 86 Klng-stroet east Toronto and 
Creelman's Block. Georgetown. Money 
W. T. Afllan. J. Shilton. J. Baird._____

-it.
—BERESFORD, CORNER DANFORTH.1

jggQ-DANFORTH, NEXT TO CORNER

$3 5~Mre ^^raTOMV^US’.

Church. CaU tor plans and pric^.^^^^—_ 

rooms, cellar, bath, w.c., etc.

;SOLICIT- 
nlon Block, J. CURRYCarlton-Btreet

opc?j,Ts5«,.s.°RT^to
first-olaaa houses ranarliyt in%‘rCyefdr2Sîrîgli00fâ?Sjto«’

BUSINESS CARDS.

ELL HATS ..........
Advertl—Pienu under tbit head 1 cent a word,

E. ‘iJiggUISgBU'&E:Sans and specUlcatlons for Jl damet of work.

BOTH COR- 
Wllllame, 64

I

to loan. •j, f - y,

King fast.____________________________ , —
TxXkMlLE DAIRY, 473 YON01t-8TB*ET. 
If (Juaranteed pure tanners' milk supplied;
retuil only. Fred Sole, proprietor._________ - _ _
\\ tITiTF/.V ASHING AND KALSOmiUNG 
fV Orders promptly attended ta C. H. Pagd 

11*. ■« l>inalav-8ti*eet.rpÜAÏaaA'.ÂR AND WAREHOUSING 
1 Offlcr and Safety Vault, M7 Queee-etreet 

w^t. George Adaine advances money, any 
an,mint, on notes repayable by Instalment. 
lli-ivhandL<e stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash in a, y bank. Ubargee low, o

5ssssssjS™^jS ssa
84L KING-STREET EAST.Felt Hats

a

residences.FINANCIAL.

Helmets. i TELEPHONE 1806.JarvLe-atreot

KIEAR BLOOR-8T.. LARGE 
IN solid brick house, 16 
rooms, hot-weter heating, all 
modern Improvement»! very 
fine lot ee X 286. Price 
$26.000.

£1850 b*«S2;
six room*, bath, modern convenlem

H.H. WILLIAMS
i >

ViWS, STRAWS TO BUILDERS IIs on Straw». A short 
d tie purchase of one 
1rs oaeee. much beloW 
ling rapidly. So ee*

54 Church ^Street.

turn i IL01D* v-r PERSONAL.

A GENTLEMEN ACCUSTOMED TO HORSES

à-SSsr &™?i
V.'orld office. 56 - Brockton AdditionL ROGERS 430 Spadina-Ave iSUMMER RESORTS.__________

68 King-atreet eaat. ____________°£_

BUSINESS CHANCES.

i Church-ete

one iee ,.

a
We have several blocks 

of from 400 feet to lOOO 
which we can sell at a 
price that will ensure a 
handsome profit this fall. 
These are worth investi
gation by parties desiring 
sure investments.

choice proper-Offer the following 
ties for sale :

*r*HE MIMICO REAL ESTATE 
I SECURITY COMPANY offer 

* great opportunities _ to experi
enced builders for making money. 
Operations have begun and are bemg 
vigorously prosecuted in the erection 
of the Mimico factories, a number of 
which will be in full operation by
De<TheCom'pany is desirous of having

ONE HUNDRED HOUSES

-| /VIA—HELENA-AVENUE — WÏCH- 
XUVIU wood Park—S-roomed house. 

mi rxerrx—ossington-avenuk-two
, il 1JQU story 6-roomed house setback 
on lot ÜX186. _____

SH CIvAK

Nb—

mmsmX WELL B8T ABLI8H ËD FffiST-CLA88

Sss^'fiMSSsssss
In seals town. _____ —

tun r\ —: A- SYMINGTON-AVENUE:—8IX- 
Sh 1 UOU roomed house; nest little houw;; 
lot 88x116; nice garden; terms, |80 cash, balance 
to eult. Genereux & Lloyd, 480 Bpadina-avenue. 
mi K —CIJNTON-6TREET—DETACH -
, i 1 ,JI/U ed brick-fronted cottage, lot 
aoxlao to burn; the rooms are most beautifully

Tartans
ig Pattern» In

Bbode.

Iwls.
pawls.
id kerchiefs, 
ih Ribbons, 
Traveling Rugs.

ins and colorings.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
...................................................... ...................

XX70RK IN THE AFTERNOON. OFFICE 
W work preferred. Good references. BoxO. 

World.
4

The property offered 
below Is such as to com
mand the attention of 
nvestors, and Is un
questionably the finest 
iroperty offered In Mlm- 
co to-day.
These blocks are com

posed of beautiful level
SM?+HeiË%TAÇt? wMch 
is acknowledged to be the

HELP WANTED.
erected in the new suburb during this 
present summer, and are prepared to 
give special inducements to Builders 
who make application without delay. 
Builders wishing to see the place 
and its prospects for themselves can 
go out to Mimico on Saturday _ free 
of charge. The Company, will '^e 
passes at their offices, 38 Toronto- 
street, good on their special .train 
to leave Union Station at 1.45 on 
Saturday afternoon.

" Adrertlreswou under thU hssd 1 cent » word,
TSuTTKRB FOR WHOLESALE CLOTHING, 
tv Apply personally to John Colder S CO., 
l^mllton. Inquire for Mr. Eedwrll. 14661 
Ilf ANTED A FlRtiT-CLABB C1T Ï TRAVELER 
XV fors brewery. Apply Box 81, The Toron

to World. _________________ -

tto & Co to lone.
Q, ft fXXX/1 — ROBERT-STREET — BRICK- 
OAuUU fronted 8-roomed houee, gas, 
bethTetc., cellar full else; rente for $81 per month.
Genereux * Lloyd, 480 Spedlns-evenue._________

-MAJOR-STREET—FOR A PAIR 
of brick-fronted, eeven-roomed 

100 to lane.
MANNING-AVENUE— BRICK- 
frouted, seven rooms, beta,

E POSTOFFICE)

1
N.Y. 'IVAL

ARTICLES WANTED. ________

FS” TMK
(jueen We«t. ^

EMENT
r R - & Lloyd, 480 Spsdlne-avcnue.___________________

ÏIARGaIN - WITHIN FIVE , MINUTES' 
Spadlns-evenue sod 

College-street, » pair of brick-fronted, eleht- 
roomed houses, cellars full «1st, stone foundations, 
lot 34x135. toll for parttculare. 
o w aTU A—HURON-8TREET—CLOSE TO- 
SO ZUv7 Wilcox, solid brick, lo-roomed 
house, sneaking tubes, electric bells complete. 
Call for terms and particulars, Genereux & Lloyd, 
430 Spadina.

Finest Residence Pro
perty in Mimico

\ PASTURE. _________ _
TT orsesYastu 1ÎED * ON our" bun! don
XI MlUs. Taylor Brothers, Mmrket-equere.e BEDS r walk from the comer

east Workingmen’s Houses
IT WEST TOBQHTQ JU1GT1Q1 

For Sale on Monthly Payments

> LOST. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATEâ/oAmP1?^.^, Real b8tate' A. M'ROBERTST OST—DIAMOND KING WITH THREE 
1 j atone setting; number of ring on inside, 

fciudorwiil be suimbly rewarded by returning 
ring to Sti College-atreet.
' A UÙLÏÏ COIN MONOGRAM BROOCH YES- 

. terdayon Yongc or Queen-atreets. Finder 
w ill be rewarded by returning to 19 XXrilcox-atreet. 
*" A PARASOL-ON YONGE-STRKET OR KING 

street; liberal reward If returned to Stt To- 
rontextreet.___________________________________

SsS
and where prices cannot 
fail to rapidly advance.

i all to accommo- 
In small rooms, 

or dining room. FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.
d»73 Û/\XV-8PADINA-CREaCKkT— WESt
ShOl side, magnlflcent residence, 11 
room*. CaU for particulars and card for ad
mittance. Telephone 1895.

15.00 Upwards $250,000 TO LOAN Managing Director, Mimico Real Estate Security Company iSEE THEM 5ÔOAA - DETACHED HOUSE ON 
PS.) 0v7U Huron-etreet, iioUd brick, mod
ern conveniences, good brick stable on lot, 81 feet 
frontage : this Is good value. Généreux & Uoyd,

ees ■•*) Bpadlna-avepue._________ ___________________
has 26 _

attended ta
WM.A. ItBE db ®OX

^ttO^A^gaM?gSns688

AtSKto 
sums to The Alliance Bond & Investment Company

are d et a c h ed and each lot
No»r°28aand 30 Edward-gtreet, 

semi - detached roughcast, price

kfcStefimBB

IES & CO These streets run West from 
Church-street :

PATENTS.
HÏMCHB^UCTTOR'oF'PATro^ 

(/, cauadisn and foreign, 67 King-street west, 
Tord»to. ,r , | V. ................ -

D0lAu &5ST& ÿsi
patenti, established 1887. 28 King-street east,
Toronto.

x7re rT K rX-ALEXANDKRr8TRKET, W. T. J. 
| e OvJ - 4ti feet. A very cheap lot.
1 /V^tiSlNUTON-AVKN UE, SOUTH OF 

5hlU St. Clair, W. 8., 30x152,-$30 cash, 
bulauce $5 per mouth.
GflTii- dovercourt-koad. close to

A D Mnia-street, 00x133. Terras to suit.
—OfcSSINGTON-AVENUE, CLOSE TO

_____Main-Street, 45x138. Terms $45 cash;
balance $20 quarterly.

-SYiilNGTON-AVENUE, SOUTH OF 
Bloor, 26x120—$28 cash,

UFACTURBR8

6TOEI - ST.
he Winged Wheel

Com

1 M CAPITAL $1,000,000.GM Parade, 1493 feet at $10 
ffielrose-street, 1493 feet at $9

INCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890$150,000 TO LOAN
general OFFIOB^l

27 A 26 Weillngton-et. east. 84 and 36 Fronts east, Toroota
at B to 6X4 per cenL on Real Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

CHAS. HUNTER
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street.

MARBLAOE LICENSES.L WEEK \ $16S
A. XT".... b! "mA8a"" ISSUKR OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings 838
fflsWC FOKTOR. lStiUER OT' MaR- 
I I ne-. Licenses, 16 Ylctdriantree-. Kren- 

ings, 57 Murray-street.

(Mori'SL.Hth site, 1248 flat $8S ' $16186
IN TORONTO

THE HOME SMUGS I LOAN GO. LIMITED, no
nice roughcast cottage. 6 rooms,10êntaaXléste-Aftnrcea^>tory,eml-

ge detached brick front, side entrance,î&ssaahBes
sksE.Es- i"'®

B. J. CLARKE'»
Riel Estais Exchange, 38 Tsrents-strett, Tore»!»

AND FAST

FÔXns rented Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, deben- 
bondfi bills, notes, coupons and other securities. Will 
asrentsfor Issuing or countersigning certificates of

S^^'MtetiR5n^ssseaE,#
investment» ere $u$rftnt86di * .»

sS$5SHBBS3E^Sb^g,

security Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to.
WM. STONE, Presldeiit.
First-cl as. general and local agents can obtain remunerative 

tracts by iapplying to

Ee, tonne ail Matin, 1776iîlà A-DUPONT-8TREET. 87xlM TO 80 
IpZa feet lane. Only lot at this price.H1COUT1MI
GENEREUX & LLOYD,

Telephone 12D5. 430 BPADINA-AVENUE.
!ART.

T W. L. F0B8TKR -;PDHL.OF MONli 
• I #• Beuguereau. studio 81 King-street Raeu 
bueciulty, portraitura 
u VETERINARY.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.luouely from York-* 
,'e Point 7 a.m. till 

6128486 $500.000
sums—reaaoiiable rates of Interest and terms 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

rrceMeufc Manager

CamMàïe-street 600 feet at $7H. T. FLYNN,
281-2 VIctorla-streeLKS Parties visiting Mimico 

to-day should not fail to 
see these properties.

136
r xNTAraO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Iiillrmary, Temperance - strwt Prindpti 
asxititAuts ui attendance «lay or night

-| LOT ON BATHUR8T-STREET, SOUTH OF
id; fnSoF^rambranoe^a^lg snapT* termeU)

mCE HOUSES ON BALDWIN-8TRKÈT—7 
rooms; all conveniences; lot 80 by 180; must

1 VACANT LOT ON DURHAM-8TREET—44 
X hr 160: free of encumbrance.______________
/Corner of brandon and malvbrn-
\.j 141 by 100; a snap.
~A SNAP ON-BÉRT LE-AV EN ÜE—MUST BE 
A sold. _________________________________

The People’s Loan and Deposit 
Company.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent per annum has been de
clared upon tho capital stock of the above com-

the company, No. 88 Adelaide-slreet east, Toronto, 
on and after the

SECOND DAY OF JULY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 20th 

to the 80th Inst, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

JAMES WATSON,

%
Bookcases, Chairs, 
ç, Stools, etc.
tCKBURN * CO., 
,rn#-»treet.

suit.DKXTISTBY.
7T^.''‘^y'DENTÎ8T.'''qOBNÊB kSg

and Yonge-streoti. Best teeth$3. Vital
ised olr. ______________________ -

DR. WASHINGTON
Throat and Lung Surgeon of

^•old.

ALEX. RANKIN & CO McCUAIG &
MAINWARING

or
■m

> 20 Toronto-street
STRENGTHENS 6. F. POTTER, Managing Dlrecter78 McCAUL-STREBT. TORONTO

A»y uf Sub week. Dr. Ws*Mngtun ha* an extoa-

S3Sfe«ssr>thwdsyslsttswwk. «*

t jAND Have several lots In Mimico 

the Railway Station on
HY. T. FLYNN,

28 1-2 Vlotorla-street 
Room 3.

-h’1REGULATES
All the organs tf. tj WM. SPARLING, Superlntendeelnear

easy terms for moderate prices
618 VICTORIA-ST.

' Taronts, June 11, tiW. /ESssr* \v j /i 1 j

>■
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I

— the bonwhrche ram mu of»« MMimr*

< \ionJ<»*» *~
r; t JVSIX ESS O FSE RALLY SHOWS A 

IMPROVEMENT.Bill, supplemented 
ire end Executive 

Mf. Herri-
eon tk likely to be able to make both end» 
meet »t the dose of the coming fleoal rear.

Thel* Is a further ehdt of *2.5,000 allowed him 
to spend as . be sees fit in recarpeting Mr 
rooms and making bis domestic apartments

(, afiyuad 
$5000 for bis

the pend
by «»-

i • » Will offerj : illi Vrygeods and Grocery Trades Picking 
—Sugars Doll Again end Lower 
Live Stock Markets BxHfblt a$>#c 
Graee-fed Cattle Especially Veal 
Active Fruit Trikde. ^

„ LBALM.

êEE3* TO-DAY AND MONDAYN si cere for 
-Catarrh

1 Friday Irniit, June at.
The tone of the stock market today w 

easier arid Vtiuee in several instagms^r- 
lower. BuSfnees may be «aid to BksA. 
fairly dctive. tbefgsture being the toajltog 
Western Assurant». It opened xwtiuief’ 
151X asked and 151 bid, and there were fl 
or six small lots placed at 150%. Otipfio w 
the next active stock. It continuesfwepik ai 
declined another % to 117%; with tâlps 
that figure and at %/less. Montreal was 
weaker end Commerce %\ British Ameri 
moved up % to 106 asked sad 108 bid. Tht 
was Uttle trading in the afternoon. Lon. 
Can. was tbs next active stock, 200 shai 
being placed at 127%. A sale of 60 shai 
Western Assurance was reported at 1! 
Stocks were generally Arm, and wbt 
changes were recorded they were in t 
direction of an advance. __________ _

in. 800THIN0^CIEAN8ING,

lestant Relief; Penmnenl Cere, 
Fiiiurs ImpoHlble.

or

Ladies’ and Misses’ STRAW HATS in every imaginably shape, 
style and quality, at less than Half Wholesale Prices.

Parasols, Summer Blouses, Flowers, Feathers, Sash Ribbons, Sieves and Hosiery
Ladles’ and Children’s Summer Underwear, all at a Sweeping Reduction

from former prices.

andhie
- fore.1t

order «

\«2 w <0i dittutii are simply ermotonis ofV-rti. «■ ■ IY' '«JT'Ul l — l-.L- MriUiMBMiau
«“eaiJÏÏmï MlnTof^.billT^c If yoear. 
troubled with any of these er kindred symptoms, you 
ests Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
I bottle otNASAL Balm. teamed in Jims. 
neglected grid in heed results in Catarrh, followedfes5ggS?ÆE^S5s39
price (jo cents tod$u») by eddrwstog

FULFORO & CO., Bmnmui, Ont.
lag. Beware of Imitations clmiiar in

him

»garde», 
to burett in the winter there 1» 

him todra* upon.bill for

readable Mm. Toroxato ha big rity and about $15.060. HehaSifiOt |M»in>rovide 
the dally occurrences intereeting 10 the general matcbee. The appropriation for fuel and 
public are numerous. Aa * cOnclae. reliable Oghta dletinctit spécifie» that It tballlnclude 
paper none can oompati with The Woefld matches. Hq ha» to buy hie butcher’s meat 

\T. end groceries and bU wine.hcwever, when
Seat is en, «ddreéi Mr a Clpts a Bern*. he gives a dinner party. Pretty nearly Ml

else is given him, and lest there should be 
something overlooked a contingent fund of 
#8000, which hé is at liberty to spend as he 
thinks proper, rendering no account to any-
l*The total appropStionTfor the domestic 

economy of the Bxedutive Mansion, exclud
ing the «Maries Of the private secretaries and 
clerks engaged solely on official business, 
foot up $182,50lX

n
A

Men’s White Dress Shirt, Collars Attached, 
nd Drawers at 65c worth $1.00.

CHURCHES.
at 50c wortf?'$b50;e^en’9 Ffne^Balbriggan^hirtsa........... .......................................

DONG-STREET CHURCH

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D„ PASTOR
Sunday, June 29th

The Last
Man end the Last, Women._________________

CHRIST CHURCH, DEER PARK. 
GTand Stf&wberry Festival 1

and apron sale

----------  i » ■ fee r- -v——^
THEQCIUTOFABK.

Is there one level-headed ratepayer in this' 
city deliberately prepared to say that rather 
than paj< one cent or less than a cent per 
annum entailed by the purchase of the 
natural park northeast of the University, 
those stately elms shall be felled and the 
ruthless roedmaker let loose te obliterate 
Katmp’s handicraft! If no better reason were 
forthcoming for the purchase, oae could be 
found In the fact that the new parliament 
Buildings will redues the present health-and- 
pleasuro Vteort fn that neighborhood by one- 
halt. There ready to hand Is a magnificent 
park that many an American city would 
think cheap at ten times the nun asked by 
the University. And if the act of vandalism 
is perpetrated, tradition and history will not 
fail to hand down the names of the ram 
responsible for this outrage on the next 
generation of Toronto men and women. It 

. will cost «ash pill— lees per annum to pay 
than it will oust

h-fV
JOHN STARK & C

ALSO HUDBREDS OR Wm\ 26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investmei 
Agents* etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchang
i$ —: 1 " ' " li*. VrTir

ARfc’d.BNL Asked.
vox ai9*m* 1
UT# Hlî* U8 1
tie* ait a
148 *48 14| 1
i$* M !

In our Various Departments, which cannot be enumerated here.
sBSS&Ksm

. The Parisian—A Floating City.
In a recent pamphlet issued by the Allan 

lipethfly wy : “Mentreal sa a port of em
barkation for the tourist or traveler has 
‘unrivalled facilities.’ ” How fully this is
appreiiatedfcto at Mwtbeen démolira ted. ^ new Parkdals MethoGst Oiureh (comer 
Everyone in Montreal knows what the even- Ktoar-streetand Dunn-avenue; will be opened to- 
ing before sailing is on board an Allan liner, morrow, Sunday, 29th June. Sermons at 11 a m. 
but never in ta» history of the port has such nnd7 p.m by O. ge"
an animated Mens beenwitnesaedas onboard Jetton Lremony^tat, puStuhe aft<S- 
tiie Parisian last evening. The saloon list. ^n9ervice. on Monday evening, 80th inat., at 
Including aa it does among its 209 passengers 8 o'cloek Dr. P«ok will deU.ar his nelebrated 
mahV Or the leading pëôple of the Dominion lecture, -Pluck v. Luck." Tickets » cent». Dr. 
and alao the members of the Wimbledon team, peck’s International «mutation y one of the 
naturally resulted in* large crowd desirous most able and eloquent divines of _«e prêtent 
of withtog their friends a~plenaant voyage. ^"^LSStoned ÔÏ ÏÏm j5? e8ii^

Mi recalled pteàsant reoolleotions of 
their last trip acrom, The arrangements for 
the oomfort and convenience of paasengers 
seemed to leave nothing to be desired, the ad
ditional rooms fitted unbeing the same as ori
ginally intended for the use of saloon paseen-

63SS.$S—S'SSXSH
iNiinaiLyw ever carried from Mon- 

tre«d, the steamer is not crowded, all passen
gers dining at the same time and each being 
allotted a particular seat at table, with the 
Stewarts' department nnmberiug over eighty 
men. We learn that even with this large 
complement of pawngem the company 
have actually refused over 50 others who 
were desirous of taking passage which seems 
to show that the large Aare of bytoess they 
ere securing is due to the fact that the Allan 
lne is the only one not carrying cattle on Its

7 AND 9 KINGvSTREET EASTCkUFtCH OPENING BAUX».

>1 nture A........
onteno..,.. . 
ftlokom.......
fiSEWrCommerce...
esSSfti^rtUrr..::::
œ» ....
BrlH.hïé'SS**"

................

On. Vsclrtc Ball. Uruat Ùéôd»

American Fair ml* M
144334 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Telephone 2033.
lvl

.... S7
Received this week attrac-

—. .......................... a tive additions to our Carnival
A Monster Gospel Toot supplies! - Chinese Lanterns,

capable of seating 1800 persons will be opened FIbJZS, etc., at OUT HXOSt POpU-
Prices. Although large,

Pn*JLM.—Consecration Service, led by Pastor, at present indications the SUp-
toth^ reference to the death of W John , ^ ^ ^ the dft.

7 P.M.—Addresses by Hen. 8. H. Stake and the ,
pastor. Claxton’s orchestra will furnish the mallU..
fh^i-^KSS’u^Sd”10 "* “* who wUh The most general supply of 

w,Nu2^££tt Furnishing Goods for Camps
with muais by w ^ } aIui Cottages during the heat-

“Hotels and restaurants. ed term. Study our price ist
and have it with you; sent

£u2fBranS2i?Lt<>-OI11,,Slwrday;'u*>1Cert> [free on application.

A few more of thcee Cook Books and Art of 
Dross Making and Fancy Woods, 4c. each.

i.ka'aVIroinln RaatsiiHnt I Wire Cover, for dishae, of the beet makes,
Jakes Virginia Restaurant, both oval and round, in oval*c. uP; m »• àtc*oi ai e

Grand Opera House buildmg, 1# Adelaido-tereet round 5<k up each. Now is the time y<* want MATERIALO
west. Doom never dosed. The cleanest and I
coded Brst-dase night restaurant in the city. n7i'stnTe. -nod suddIv beet made in the^^^o^Ti^y^lCphr. | I Now in stock and rapidly

LORNE PARK HOTEL^ti^^TouShtW disappearing under the

p<KSLiber, our saie, of sew at cheapest Genial Rays of the Sum-
wboleeale prices-7 bare of Bafley’s or Wood’s T ■
Electric Soaps, the very best made, for 25c.; - mer Sun.
7c. each for the flwet made pore white ■

„ - .. Castile Soap, worth 12%c., Share for 20c, a
Swift and Elegant Steamer flreyhound .ughtiy smaller bar e for 25c. __
Now running to Park three times a day, at 10 Corn Starch 8c. Best Batin Gloss Starch 

a m., 2.10 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. | 8c., in those beautiful boxes.
OOOD TRAIN SERVICE W6 I rt^en Clothes Fins for 5c, or 60 do*, box

WH. HAWTHOnn. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT., °The cheapest place ip the world to buy 
Hotel Manager for Company. Whisks, a fine assortment 4c. up.

----- r ' —;--------- - - —--------- ------- Some extra cheap Glassware on our bar-
THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA

The Pahme Hotel of Canada. This magniflcent I nobby and strong, 9c. each, 
hew hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles eo.teet Clothes Une, beet • ply Jute.-lOc. ' ' ,

H US, in, HQ, I21 King-street

p^lcnmn. Kétey* BtJwym httt m . *| eUSt, forOntO.
MÀSSASSAGA PARK HOTEL I ^:r^iïl£Î£v‘rtnmA ^iu
oMed ^MteejXJUY>L h 7^ hotel Ï Storaopen Monday and SatSSdy evenings,
niewantiy situated on the Bay of Quinte, within closes other evening, at 6 o’clock, 
tour mile* of the City of Belleville and In the Will be glad to sapyoU. 
vlcinitv of the best bas, tohtogiu Cmuuia. GuMta ;| R W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

$WEATHER 18QMs share of this _ 
him to convey his family onoe In the street 
canto High Park. How there can be a 
question about it is unintelligible to the 
ordinary mind which has watched public 
outlay of money Where not a tenth of the 
cause for Its expenditure was in sxktsmee. >

Rider Haggard complain* "that 
American publishers have revised U» stories 
without hie authority. This seems like an 
outrage. The monumental ltar of the age 
should barren full rwiag.

54 .4
lOàH COMF1 Nil 

ClBAdA PWMnWMBt .V..

1 is-3 V EMWAOWi •• a« . 4 • •see#»’»» eee
Western Canada...........................1 îmundtecrÿn::::::::^

...............

iWHERE DO YOU DO 
YOUR SHOPPING 7

TV/f ANY OF YOU, we know, come to us, and 
lVl* have been doing so for years. You 
have found us satisfactory and you continue 
to honor us with your patronage.

But there are many others of you, new
comers to Toronto, young housekeepers just 
embarking on the Voyage of Life, and ladies 
resident in various parts of the Province who 
now find it advantageous to trade in Toronto *
—to all of you we say, Give us a trial.

We have the goods that will suit you in 
every respect. Our shelves carry nothing but 
the newest, the most fashionable, the most , 
seasonable and, most important of all, goods v m 
at the lowest*possible prices. .

Our stock is so large, so varied and, so 
graded that Ydu are able to find the very thing m 
that will suit your taste and your pocket.
This is one of the points wherein we excel.

In our Dress Goods Department every
thing we carry is marked down to the lowest 
rvntrlt In the wav of orofits. Examine this-*

LADIES ini.

f in iu
I

FLAG
The Bti*»io Time» *7» timt 

Wimcnhc, cgrinbron «Hiring up Toronto 
on the robjeet of reciprocity with the State,. " 
It will be news to Toronto to learn that ’Baa 
ha. been worry ing It to any great extent.

The authorities at Weeklngton have de
cided that electricity tranmnitted from 

to the United States is not subject to 
duty. Bain storms will also be admitted 
free and wind will not be taxed more than a
nominal tee._____________

it torment that O’Donovan Basse's im
mediate family own real estate, and draw 
rent therefrom, In the County Cortlrelaad. 
Rossa always was a humbug, and tills 
to make it more apparent.

—IN ALL—
Dominion Ensigns 

RICE LEWIS & SI
LIGHT. WEIGHTOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The Care of Throat and Langs Disease.
Dr. B. Hunter of New York end Chicago, 

the founder of the practice of treating throat 
lung disante, by medicated air, and who 
made a specialty of these diseases for 

many years to association with Dr. J. 
Hunter, has opeaed a permanent office tor 
Canada ai 71 Bay-strêet, Toronto, where 
catarrhal, bronchial and consumptive die- 

are now treated by medicated air.as 
successfully as In New York or London. This 
treatment has been so successful as to cause 
Its adoption In all hospitals for the special 
cure of the lungs fa Borland and throughout 
Europe and is recognized by the leading 
physicians of the day to b# the only rational 
system. Patients - affileted with consump
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis, asthma, ca
tarrh, sore throat or heart disease who are 
naaNe to vtot us can be treated successfully 
at heme. A list of questions will be sent to 
be answered and returned, on receipt of 
whidh a diagnosis of the case will be made 
and a decision arrived at as to its curability, 
and Inform them of the proper course of 
treatment to be pursued. A pamphlet ex
plaining their mode of treatment can be Ob- 

tree qn application. Address DR. 
HUNTER,

(Limited)
32 Klng-eL E., Toronto

. Transactions: Forenoon—10, 5 Onto 
117%, 15 ,t 117%: 20 Western Cana 
151, 20,10? 5, 20 at 150%; 6 Consumer 

179; 8 National Investment at 
at 115. Afternoon—50 

at 151; Hi B. 46

has
w

. at 179; 8 N
1 », People's (rep.)

era Assurance (rep.) at 151; 18 ». 4 
106; DO, 50,120 Lon. & Can. at 127%.

NOW OPEN 
UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANAGEMENT

For term, etc., apply at Hotel or by Utter to 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.

The large number of drowning, in Toronto 
and vicinity should impress upon all the Re- 
ceesity of being able to swim. It is such a 
simple process there is scarcely an excuse for 

ing the accomplishment. With its

TO LET
Commodious Hoyi

AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles ^nd Church-;
Rent Low. immediate Posses*lc

ALEXANDER & FERGUS!
Bank of Commerça Building

not pc
long stretch of water front, every man, wo
man and child to Toronto should be able to 
•wim, and to do so with a full suit at clothes 

If necessary.__________
Even that staunch Reform organ, The bun- 

das Banner, to led to condemn the appoint
ment of A. M. Roes to the County Court 
clerkship of York. It toys he is an outrider 
and does not need the Haoa, being already 
wealthy. The last rtoson to tot sound, though 
the general Objection is well token.

“I am sick of Canadian newspapers,” 
General Middleton to credited with toying.

' But he to not sick enough to throw up his job.

thing we carry is mareea qui 
notch in the way of profits, —— 
department for yourselves and you will be
convinced. . ,, .

For these summer days we are offering 
a mass of special bargains. For instance :

Another shipment of Cheviot Suitings, 12 l-2c goods fo1

* V t

FOBMION EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark ft i 

BETWEEN BANKS. Huv«r*. .^11-rN.
.... I ^l-io au., îardiâT

71 BxY-birmt, To-R. 46 J. 
Boirro.

Passenger. For Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster reports these passengers 

booked to sail this week for Europe: H. Lye. 
Hiss Williams, Mrs. Neville, Miss Merverly, Miss 
Harris, Miss Larkin. Miss E. Larkin, Miss Patter- 

____________________ son, Miss Htotety, Miss Ferguson. Miss 51. Fer-jz'Sï'srrjïïfr; &&g8s:S$ise$8Ht

Pjv. Mr ^egwe-s tent .C. to todonatmga bequest to the naturel heirsof W. ^îsreon.

the testator to receiving general commanda- di_ Thomas Armstroot, Mrs. Armstrong,

rÉSSTSSSfiSïw -
mirer was wrong.

A peragrhph which Is going the rounds says 
that a Cincinnati black man recently resented an

beenO“the “râÆdSi^ It toHr! Lafcadio 
Hearn, we think, who mentions that West Indian 
blacks despise the mulatto», who an spoken, at 
set colored.—Toronto Globe.

Ontario negroes , resent being called 
••colored.” As one of them once put it to the 
the writer of this paragraph: “The minstrels 
who black up are colored, but I was born 
black.” And when you consider the exact 
meaning of words the negro to right

Mrs. Maybrick is again exciting interest 
a Bomber of partons having joined in a 
petition for her pardon. This is sickly senti
mentalism gone mad. There is no middle 
ground in her «use. She is either absolutely 
innocent « she to a cold-blooded murders*.
There should be no talk of pardon in such 
a case. If innocent- riie shotifa be set at 
liberty and reparation made to her; if she Is 
guilty she ought to be hanged,

Toronto has gone into the street railway bust- 
ness, a popular vote having decided that the city 
shall acquire the franchise. This will give a 
chance for official stealing not often obtained even 
in American cities.—Rochester Herald.

Oh, not a bit of it! The city will sell the 
franchise to whoever will give the most 
money and the best service. That is all 
Every franchise which confers the right to 
use city property should be sold, not given 
away. .

“I truly hope you will reform and become 
a better man,” sakl the sympathetic Missis
sippi judge to John L. Sullivan, as he dis
charged the pugilist,who had made a scene in 
court by weeping over the death of his 
mother, in his plea for leniency. Then Sulli 
van went to NewOrleàas and proclaimed his 
willingness to make a match to fight any man 
in the world. He thinks he is not «better 
but the best man.

Itw York Funds... 
lxtydsjrv marling It\m7 l-2c.W. Rutherfbrd, Manager. XATJtSyOM M'i'riMLINri AM JlitW TuMfc

be b<g{^hp.|^®^^eHenrl6tta7Clo^r?n all the leading shades, 
selling at SOc; this Is our regular 65c cloth. . _ . .

The balance of our stock of All-Wool French De Laines 
clearing at 37c, worth SOc yard.

N /
AI

Bank of
cannot A. E. AME

Member Toronto Stock Exc 

•: Real Estate and General Flaanclal

38 KING-STREET I
London Stock, and Bo.id,. 

In London, Eno., Unlay coneoU d 
9611-16 for money and 96% tor a 
Canadian Faetflc wae weaker at 81 ; 
dosed rather firmer at 82%. Discouu 
quoted on the open market at 8 5-8 d 

The Montmal Eg 
active, with the bulk of transaction» 
R„ although there waa a fair am< 
trading In Commerce at rather firmer 
than yesterday. Sole* included 16 1 
at 220; 18 Peoples at96; 50 Toronto 
85 Commerce at 126%; 40 float 126%

A SCARCITy iN BUTTER HAS AD' 
pnoa and 18c to 15c to now tb

tbèse during carnival week there may 
ther advance. Consignments of above 
We have for sale choice butter in tut 
crocks and rolls, fresh eggs, fleaat chee 
dianand America® fcrdandgoodsound^ 
for which we solicit your order. 4J. F. 
CO., Produce and Commissioh, <4 Fn 
east, Toronto.

Restaurant and Dining Hall, ST. LAWRENCE CANALSLrUgS-
G^B. 17 & 19 Jordan street. RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cent. Board, Sun , ------- »
day included, $3 per week. The beet in the NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

to Kill the Warden city. Try it. v - t; — Sealed Tender, addressed to tttiundersifned
The World faet Warden Mamie of the | I A R| cSealan"°vmberecSred at’thls offloe until the

Ctotnü Wtoû “d “,kfrrihlmR^‘ IO LA IN U wton^dayT tSaS SA ZFjVLYK&rr.bjAnkm hï ^1^>m for the construction of a lift lock, weira, etc., al
ton. “He is a dangerous character, ” was the -------- Morrieburr and the deepening and enlargement
reply, “end unless put away for a term of  of the Rapide Plat Canal. The work wfilbe di-
yjul Will yet commit murder. Without Jlra Durnan’s Restaurant and Ice Cream Tided into three sections, each about a «rile inÉSEesf S$r#!S?£ lr4s@tas
either bend or break. He has threatened to this season, also at the old stand, Banian's Engtorer'a offlti. at Morttoburg. where printed 
kill me should he ever bavé occasion to re- Point. forms of tender can be obtained.

HOm HANlAT S^^^r^lwbatDo You Think of It 7
HU I tu HANLW1

Dixie give, his annual picnic in Silver- f) , Section No. 1 and an accepted cheque on achar-
thorue’s grove on July 1. A first-class string This magnificent hotel has been thorough- terodbank taCaaada^or the sum of $9000 for ph.D. and LLD. (Doctor
band froro Toronto has been engaged, and it ly renovated and to now open for 8”^» accepted" cheques mute be so- ofmtosojday «3 D^or of Laws),

^r^Z^Uste”. at mty time, under the entire management of ^

MR. JOHN HAN LAN | 'Sf^h.^ Wil! S
cm Emitted The cheau s thus sent In will be re-1 pàmphlet,*’ rerWritirg W« pecuUar hut si tapis turoed^ihe resp^ive parties whose tenders radical

SSssLrgÿK*'1" “ SSœâKÆæS

i.WSÜSli|Administrators'NotlGe|CHARlESBROWN&Co
e,Medo> tRlevl8edtStauJte»r of 

Tdï^ê I Ontario. Chapter UO.
ti^e^ftoS«Sr^u»*treatmstey3tem ^ ** I Notice to hereby riven that aU creditor, and 

C.«Æ“ qutokere “b^

SÉâïttÆr »to§
S&ïïtk' fh.?rel^r^,Xrte,^vte^tUN 01

£?’to,0thiri^P0t““,‘U““““ totote

eick—or w ell—the render should do A mentioend date the said Administrator will pro- 
wi^SSJ-^ut this notice out and preserve it. ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
Sttarrt&—encloee a8c stamp to us and receive among the persons entitled thereto, having re- 
hv return tty ail “The Microcosm Extra*’ of 18 I card only to the fliÉlWil (f Which notice shall
paces contalniag the history otthls most remark- ton been given as[ »ho»e required, end the said WS are «toewtog a full line of Lap Dusters, 
fthf* discovery testimonial», etc., etc. Local I administrators will not be liable for the said . , j j._pv from 40c to S5 and $10: the

Gor. Yonge and Ooiborueterteta, Toronto. eveirSSlg and miFthfag that goes ertttt 
0006 14th, 88th June home, carriage and stable.

11 ■ — CHARLES BROWN 4 CO

BLACK and MOURNING DRESS GOODS
e Sal- 
jubilee

A Revelation 4♦ Threatens Black Caehrheree, Black Henriettas, Black Nuns’ Veiling, 
Black Lustres, Plain and Figured Black Jersey Cloths, Black 

I Silk Grenadines. Full andvomplete ranges of these goods will 
be cleared at Immense reductions from regular prices.

$
;and

|

SILKS ! SILKS I SILKS IAND
CHANGE wasand

$, mu.

Ing f^ertc^,thQ^inssSllke, all new colors, 40c yard, worth 76c. 
First-class Dressmaking, low prices.
Samples mailed on application.

A Revolution
%

McKEOWN & COMPANY-
city. '

Dann-avenu. Church, Parkdaie.
Thè combination gas and electric fixtures 

la thie-church are worthy of note. They are 
exceedingly neat and artistic and reflect 
great "ci-Afit on the manufacturer,, Messrs. 
Keith & Fitzsimons of this city. These 
home-manufactured goods are fast super
seding the Imported, being equal in every 
respect .. ... .' „

Cheap Excursion to fit. Kite.
The steamer Lakeside will make a cheap 

excursion to St Catharines to-day, leaving 
Milloy’e wharf, foot of Yenge-etreet, at 2 
p.m., returning at 6.80 p-tor Fare only 56 
cents. The boat runs direct to St 
Catharines, giving one hour in the city.

Around the Wharves.
The schooner Annie Falconer cleared light 

yesterday .for Fairhaven. She will load

Pio-nlo and other parties can get the 
most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Booms, Sitting Bbome, etc., in 
connection.

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m. 

NUR8EBIESOF DISEASE.

A Reporter’s Rambles Among the Club 
, Microbes,

fit 60% t !» at 60%; ‘
189 YOXGB-STRBBT

et
•« quotations 

le’aHUaekw 
146 and 1

:e 128% and 126%, Montreal 1 
109 asked, Richelieu 58 offered. Rase 
and 1WW, Gae 208 aeked, OP.R 
80%. The close was: Montreal 220 
Ontario 120 and 117, People'. 99 and 
rone 160% offered, Toronto 217% 
Merchants’ 146 and 143, Commerce 
126, Mont. Tel. 99 and W%, N.W.L 
70 Richelieu 60 and 56, City Passe Sd 190%, Gae207and20b%;C.r.R.
80%. ________________ L.-----

at 80%. Opening c 
Ontario 120 and J14, Paopl 
to 217 and 213, Merchants’
mere68

T°
the 4th July, for the comphrtioa of the mason, 

the Freehold Loan end Savings Company- Con-
M.^nt“oî^
execu ed and tender accordingly. Plane and

wrr:-
Houses of Diseaie Ge

and Miasmatic otior»—Tlie Con
dition of AlleyWays and 
i Backyards,

“Every heoieholder, whether rich _ar war, 
should give personal attention tb the clean line» 
of his premises, especially to the cellar and yard. 
Health Is too Important a tiring to be entrusted 

rdinates. No decaying matter should be 
allowed in the cellars.”

When one of our leading physicians wrote 
the foregoing, he gave advice that should be 
acted upon at once. This city is far iu ad
vance of many as respects cleanliness of 
streets, yards and alleyways. Yet there are 
a few spots that are a disgrace and a source 
of flinoniOTi Malarial poison rises unseen and 
lurk* in the very air we breathe. It brings 
disease and death to thousands, and Is 
rightly regarded with at much fear 
as a péstilence. To fortify the sys
tem against its attack», we earnestly 
recommend the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. By keeping
strong and vigorous, th ____
robust that the poison of malaria to encceee- 
tullv resisted. This medicine regulates the 
circulation, and sends the rich, pure blood 
pulsating joyously to every part of the body, 
and removes all feeling of heaviness, weight 
and dulnete , ■ ,

In malarial districts if a free use.was made 
of Paine’s Celery Compound there would be 
no fear of chills, low fever, bilious attacks, 
and alt that tram of evils. A specific for all 
netvous diseases, it has a remarkable power 
in malaria and liver complaints, owing to 

performance of the fauo-
____,______ „ depends upon the strength
and well-being of the nervous system. It 
has cured chronic cases that no Other treat
ment could even benefit. Its enormous sale 
has been created solely by ite own virtues 
and the thousands of remarkable recoveries 
which it has wrought.

m 4

0*4

Alexander ^
& Fergueeen^N

______ RtWK Of COMMSROe BISLOlHq

Cheapestrto su bo DIVIDENDS. TENDE MARK
coal ......imperial""''

Loan t Investment Co
The schooner Caroline Mareh arrived from 

Oswego with coal for Crane.
The .schooner W. T. Greenwood arrived 

from Oswego yesterday with coal.
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 41

The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 16th 
to the filth June, both day*included.

E. H. KERTLAND,

"Are these complexion powders warranted fast 
eelers?” “Well, maaam, I cannot say that they 
will wash like the natural complexion, but they 
won't rub off on a ooat sleeve.’’

Sam (thrumming on zither)—Why is this ln- 
strument tike a new epronf Incomplete without 
strings.

The barber never becomes so absolutely bar 
bereus as when he cuts its.

Bweetam—“She smiled on my suit, Robbins, 
old bey." RobWas- ’Wtel, I think she might. 
The wonder Is she didn’t go Into hysterics.

The meet trying experlenee In a pig’» career to 
bis conversion Into lard.

A cold shake—A mflk punch.
Above women—Fancy htltg 
Mr. Infrit—Miss Chante. I tore you! Will you 

be my wife? Misa Ctoanse I am sorry, Mr. In
frit, but—bet—I am somewhat fastidious in my 
choice. Mr. Ufrit—Oh, but I am pet.

“Can you give me credit for this poem 
qatoed the writer, who had fnvaded the sa 
* Hum: 1 don't know about that, but if it’s 
primed you’ll have to take the blame for It.”

Tugga (excitedly)—This ring I bought from
6u a week ago for 1» Ifsmt I have been told is 

one-third alloy. Seiggi (jeweler j—Bat, my 
friend, consider how much gold there Is in it.

Clara’s Young Ma»—Won't, you play something 
for us, Maud? Maud—What shall it be? Clara— 
•Oh, anything yon baa think of that to appropriate. 
Maud-Then I’U play jttoWMng soft.

Attempted Incendiarism at Barri».
Babbie, June 27.—About 7 o’clock on 

Tuesday morning while the Sitters of tits 
Barrie Convent were attending early mass 
some men ou their way to work saw smoke 
issuing from the building, In several places 
and raised the alarm of fire. On examina
tion it was found that large holm had be* 
made inside the building into which rags, 
saturated with coal oil, had been placed. In 
the clothes room the drawers of dotting had 
.fro been saturated with coal oil and were 
ablate. In another Storage room, where oil, 
etc., was kept, the floor had been saturated 
with oil,- the door looked and the key remov
ed. Up to the present time no clue to the 
culprit has been dissevered, but H is hoped 
that he may soon be captured and brought to 
juijjoe. .. . ■ .

;

The Street Market. 
There were larger arrivals of to 

oata on the street market today 
some days past.

WHEAT-Tbe offerings were at 
60 bushels of goote which brought 7

BARLEY-Steady at 49c to 52c; 
at 500 bushels weremarketedtoda] 

PEA6P—50 bushels sold at 50c. 
OATS—A little water, about « 

aid at 43c to 43%c. ■„

The Tobonto Qkxkbal T busts Compinv,

m May 80th, 1800.
the nervous system 

e health becomes so n
I
#

666
TORONTO WATERWORKSONTARIO

IIBISTllli LBH IM II1ÜTHEIT M
(LIMITED.)

liStatutes of CanadaUSÉ OF LAWN SPRINKLERS 
The attention of dtlzens is called to the pro

visions of the bylaw regulating the use of lawn 
sprinklers, which will be strictly enforced w 
follows: The use of the sprinklers oyparitoe lay
ing for 6000 square feet of lawn and trader»

EDMUND T.UOHTBOUKN, 1
Manager. Waterworks.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

ssææssi
E^jL^Drein toUri^XSS
Pleepleesneee. Aversion to fioefety, Unfit far
55^.»

Dividend No»

cent per annum), and^atthe same wUl bepM- 
able at the office of the Compeay, to Arcade, 
Victoria-street,Toronto, on and after Wednesday, 
the second of July,l#K>. . . - lL 4e..

The transfer books wm be doted fromthe 16to 
to the 80th of June, both days Inclnstve. far 
order of the Board.

OlAND W. A. CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL <& MOFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS ' L 'r id- ____ Truet> AcoounUnte. j

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 
Merdhsnts’ and Joint Btorit

’

It haaa^w it relieves and cures the dlseese.

Free end easy the fact that the 
tions of the liver

Opened, audited, intricate 
' collections made, etc. 69 ’ 

ronto. Telephone 1700.

I6660 loads soldat 
to $9.50 for

HA Y—About! $J 
for timothy amf $8
"ÎSraW—Ste-dy »t •« ,V) to t~.

otOemmittww Quote’s Outerr, Jjpjj 1
. ICity. Hall,-Toronto, 27 th J une, 1800.Toronto, June 4th 1890. «sa.
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AttdTKW 6AI.es
m+..4MH+%4»aM»a^-firw0Ul*‘U>tMrur1 «« «V»"1
AUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD
A property

ÈMïl3^S5|
made, there wilt be ottered fir sate by.public

1
•. ■

B

■'■ «"»♦—4^------- rfts*................

imTBmSI OF TRIE
Them Lawrence 9*&J _

tended and prices show little variation. The 
supply of butter and eggs keeps fair and equal 
to the demand. , , ■ ■ , - • : •

n " ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION.kri£
Ffesh eggs arrlvlngdaUg._________________ 38

Local Grain Markets.
FLOUR—The tot» of the market May is 

weaker, add while prices are nominally Un
changed at HfO for straight rollen and (4.90 
for extras, lower figures would be accepted 
fora Ergelot,. ->?■ r : >] p ■

■ Ÿ$Èm,

__■I YblM/VlLLFINDi \ 8 southern iron makers areatiwsta*fag 
money for crude iron for future delivery,
Steel rails have been marked up 41 per ton 
with a firmer market Anthracite coal pro
duction is now within 15,000 tons of the out
put to the like date last year with higher
PrWbe^t rtoctaTavaUabL, both coasts, pro

mise to be 9,000,000 bushels larger on July 1 
than they were one year ago. Wheat has 
weakened, as have com and oats, crop dam
age reporta failing to offset the general pros
pects of favorable harvests.

Jobbers hive sold considerable quan
tities of drygoods this week at con
cessions in order to close out their open 
stock* of seasonable goods preparatary to 
stock-taking. In the regular wey busm*** 
has bran quiet to fair, agent, for feUwear 
dree* goods reporting most actively. Cotton 
goods prime are generally firm, print clothe 
alone being weaker. Woolen goods demand 
and prices are unsatisfactory.

failures reported to Bradstreet’s 
number 1W in the United States this week 
Seek#* 144 last week and 911 this week last 
ySuT Canada had 17 this week 
ket week. The total number of 
the United States, Jan. 1 to date, is MOO, 
against 5885 in a like portion of 1889.

. . . . ■ tHm-Wlmatt’s RWleWj,
No. Av. Price. £°;.zul>ûre aZl VzW York, June 67.—Dun, Wimsn &
«Stockers..^ » 15 to stoolmra. m (4 » ^^JfwtMWottrMU will ray: The

WtradiS jjs s ii

BUTCHERS’ CATTLE—Thera *»rea effect upSn bwdntos. While the volume of 
few cattle left over to-dàv. Payera ^ttenee larger than in the same
were present from Montreal, Ottawa month of any previous year, the prospect 
and Carleten Plaoa Prices were lower all ^ the futire is rendered less sat» 
around to-day, grass-fed especially taking a by industrial hesitation and
decisive drop, about %o per lb. t»mg the . doubt in regard to the monetary outlook, 
highest figure paid, The: few grata-fedon It is felt that thé greater part of a year will 
sat did not bring more than 4% tar picked now ^ required to clear the markets ,of 
lots. Transactions: supplies of foreign goods under present

At. Price. No. At. Price, duties, even if the proposed tariff Should be 
«60 (4 60 90 rattle 1060 (40 00IflO *4 00 18 1W0 86 00.

1009 4 00 9# 780 4 00
1100 40 00 18

9 OOWS 1900 60 to tt
It rattle Wt 96 00 91

CALVES—Good calves ere wanted. The 
supply to-day was confined to medium, 
neither firstiolass nor inferior, end prices 
ran from (3 to (7: one lot of 42 «Wring 
in weight from 85 to 140 lbs. each realized
*SSHEEP AND LAMBS—Good sheep are 

scarce, and while quotations are not higher, 
mutton critters may be said to be firmer.
A bunch of 31 averaging 105 lbs. realized 
(4.90, and two other bunches of 13 and 21 
averaging 125 lbs, brought $5.50, Lambs are 
also scarce and a shade Jbetter prirae wre 
being paid for the best. Two tote of 85 **6h 
sold at $4,60 and a bunch of $16 at $6.

HOGS—Firm at (5 per cwt tor store* and

off cars. ___________
WEEKLY REVIEW Of .«ADA

The Volume of Trade is not Larger, But 
Business to In a Healthy State.

There has been a fair movement during the 
week, and the prospecta are good for a 
summer's trade. Merchants general! 
expecting a greatly increased business during 
the next week on account of the visit of 
country merchants to the carnival. Pay
ments generally are satisfactory.

DRYGOODS—Now that the wet weather 
has given place to a more seasonable variety 
there has been a decided improvement in the 
sorting up trade, and business generally

«a FIRST-AVENUE andBOLTON-
kinds of muslins and other goods suited for AVENUE,
the summer trade have been principallyunder sad by virtue of tbs power of sale con
demned, although there has been active mined In a certain mortgage which will be pro- 
enquiry for pongee silks, as well as duoed at the time of sale™ere will be offered for 

erv and gloves. The advance in cottons kle by public auction at the auction rooms of 
imw TOM siituia has only slightly affected prices tore. T„ JM. MoHAMLrAMB> A* CO.

New Tori, June *7;—Cotton, spot steady, GROCERIES Tt» in King-street estât, in the City of
Jevuphmds 1116-16; Quit mi; futures, steady, mand forsugarhM Won» mortj»» 16 King treat east, ^
9 to 8 point, up, moderate desMnd; sties & lurther decide Thursday, the 10th day of July, 1890

cSt'ïio MNOV* (Î0 43, dJI of % yesterday Teas are in good demand at THE HOUR OF 19 O’CLOCK NOON, 
dvh«c$^F#b«3M^bS bran & S&L

Hxnorte tSSe bt3i; sale» 1,760,00» bush futures, done in Indian aad Ceylons in 1 and Bolton^avenue, in the city of Toronto, accord-
54 000 bush spot ; spot dull, to down; consequence. The fact that Japans are re-1 ing to registered Plan No. 660.

No/ Ærot oTr^f^the flrat pickr =

$io£ dull, -sto^Tjune tic, JuW «fchj. iCdeml’nd to? canned goods to better, the tobeptid.U tgjlnwot rale rad the btimme

^SSpgf\ffiSsfiM ^ia.‘7^Tr»g.g;asl ^ —SKiiL
to S%cf mixed Western, 35c to 84^0, white although quotations are unchanged lower. ___ _ _ _
do. Me to 41e. Sugar-Quiet, strady ^tandard “ateg Joul3 ^ accepted. The sales of grain U F MM M O T

H to M “A" 6 8-16; cut loaf and crushed, 0?é, powdered. do not average one carload per d*y. § fw H. awB J8 MU M
wtô°iî« 618-16; granulated 0i4 PROVISIONS—There has. bran an in- S *Z ■ "
---------- Cmoioo, June Seeding future, closed: creased enqtury for^ hams Md joaj f ESTABLISHED 1834

°5E ttieÆitoSf tÇir stocks are abo| OLIVER, COATE & CO.
5B ^ F&*n?'torï& ^vanSmL . *0 . * O.“piovSxôN^T^^ra dl tmt | Important Sale to Close
MteSSEP! E%æSS£SS WIMI. JUNE 31TI 1111
dr Sb^5' 'S&S&BÏ. S Uf; which continues tor fresh. Cheese i, quiet at, ^ |Mtniatke we will sell at The Mari, 67

80r’°W ETC.—The wool market is quiet ^ffi^aTbil^^nut Bedroom Set
bush, rye, BiMiouso, y,—-------------------- ------ and unchanged at 20c to 32c. Hides con-1 (new), 1 Marble-top Bedroom set, 1 Bookcase and

tinue scarce and in good demand and prices Secretary, Centre. Card,Fancy and Dining Tables, 
are steady Calfskins are unchanged, m act handsome Oak and Leather Dining Cfiairs and fve damaud and price, wereTtoined. | “■ K^'

athe near future. Prime Canadian «tears 33 to LtoSratxfirt 11X0 to Vtc,

ratrthereMontreal yesteraay otrsmigw were nr. w»™ 
was a good demand for butchers’ at, 4>,c to 
5o for brat, but no export were offered.' No 
export were on- sale. A review of Toronto 
market follow*: _____

.4Mif [
\ unchanged at 

was dimly at-Ft 'c
MVSZSES3 OESERALLY SHOWS AN 

IMPROVEMENT,
The Dominion Safe Deposit Company’s Vaults, 
Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, the 
most suitable place In the City for the absolutely 
safe keeping of valuable papers or valuables of any

away from 
Call and

GRIFFITH <Ss CO
(J. Mo Arthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
teUielntihuteofChtiteradAraounUnto of On-

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
gtojj-torati^ton. 

Uondon-CanadlahChambra^ 

Telephone 1549-cable ‘■Griffith. Toronto.”
EXPORT CATTLB-The quality of the 

cattle offered to-day-was inferior, and whiln

for oiSyone small lot of six; other lot. sold 
at 4%o to 5c. There was a good demand for 
stockera at 4o to 4^0. Quite a number of

sïsssisrsra" w’f-'ss;
Representative sain were:

Grocery Trades Picking Up 
—Sugars Dull Again wd 1 

U, Ltv. atoek HArketk Rxlffklt a 
Grase^ed Cattle KepwtiaBy 
Active Frntt Tftide.

the

Teraoto, on SATURDAY, J 
hour of U o’olpck uoen, thg I

smeistsss?
westerly limit of said loti 
erly along the said-westerly

&
limit of raid lane S4 feet;

is Upon the aorth lS feet at said lot No. 16. There 
is raid to be. eSSeted ea the premise* a tietoty
^Sn^ltjSroMit. down at the time of sti.; 
for btiince the terms will be made known at the 
time of sale. ■ "

For further parttoutors apply to __
Vradorg’ Solicitor, 68 Bng-a^terat^rento:

Mortgage Sale

1r and

kind, whether you are at home or 
home. Nothing like them in Canada.

Persons leaving thé City for a time can 
have their Furniture stored In the large new 
warehouses of the Company, 27 Wellington-street 
west, at moderate rates. Advances made on a 
classes of merchandise warehoused with the 
Company.

w
■ j Friday Bvxvino, June 87.

The tone of the stock market to-day was
4MWr and ftiuee to several inettifte. wane
lower.' Business fhaybe said toBpVsrtk#» — — VAALfTCIUUTIU

. fairly <cMvt,tbçf«rture beingthereajli^to TO 1 Y AC H TS MEN
Vl Western Assurance. It opened Thé “Polphln" Frictionlees Non-Moesinf Peint

151asked and 151 bid, and there were fit's 
or six small lots placed at 150%. Ontario was

that figure and at X less. Montreal was X 
weaker and Coditoerce %; British America 
moved up X to 109 asked and 108 bid. There 
Was little trading to the afternoon. Lon. &
Can. was the next active stock, 200 shares 
being placed at 127%. A sale of 50 shares 
Western Assurance was reported at 151.
Stocks were generally firm, and where 

.changes were recorded they were in the 
direction fit an advanoe. ___________ _______

|see them!uoshape, No.
&2R! lei

fâ.
'-il

BusinessNd veksel shoWs her tun ipeed 'without It—tor 
wood or lrea« For sale by
Rie« L$«|f |b Sa«, Alkenhead fc Crumble

Manufactured et Globe Chemical Works, 670 
Oerrard-st. east, Toronto. Telephone 9388 136

id Hbsiery 946946against 18 
tfilures to *seen»wV*«P

GRAIN—There are no new features in the 
local grain market, and transactions are few 
add far between. The easy fdeling reported 
in wheat continues, and trading is very light 
No. 3 white ran be bought on the Northern 
for 94%c, and 94c has been ac
cepted at pointe west No. 9 spring 
is worth 93c on the Midland. Arrivais of 
pees continue light at 61c to 63c outside. Onto 
are quiet at 87c for mixed outside.

on
4

>
m Attached,

Of Va4uable Freehold Property 
In the City of Toronto. COHSUMIUMTIOIIBF FACTORY SCHEMt !À

I JOHN STARK & CO MONEY

ipiKÊffll
atrt2 vfe°Ck no01^ *** foUowul8 valuable pro-
^Tbe ^ierty SO feet ttooughout of lot number 
77 on the south side Of gaurtoeteeet la the City Of 
Toronto, in the block bounded by Argyle end 
Sauriu-streets tuid Beaconsfleld and Northeote- 
avenues, aoeording to regiatei-ed elan he. 3S#i 

The bufidhig on the property Is a detached, 
brick-fronted frame dwelling house

[SUIT FOIEITI MCI - *IH

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto offloe:

28 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST

26 TORONTO-STftEET
5*

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

kit’d. BIX Astra. BIC
aow w a*9 an
him mi, ns in

T crowd Xwnft^sit iStmloT this^fto® 
“j noon to witness laying of the 
corner stones for four new factories. 
When you leave the train turn down 
Church-street and west along the 
Lake Shore-road, thus affording an 
oppdrturtity to view the popular 
MOONEY ESTATE.. The unprece
dented success of this property may 
be realized when it is known that our 
sales this spring have exceeded

246 ISpecial rates quoted for large loans on No- 
Central City Property. Apply to

. E. lonc.Ni

8 rattle In all the reports fit*» north or south there 
is a noteworthy absence of complaint about

11nr 23w_____________ anager.
PROVISIONS AND PRODUCE—The de- 

mand for ham* and baoon continuez good 
and an advanoe is now confidently looked 
for. Pork »™l lard are dull and nothing but 
«mill rales have been effected and few of 
them. The demand for eggs continues active 
and steady at 18 to 13%o pet dozen. But'er 
also continues to move out well and prices 
are «teady at 12c to 14c. The receipt do not 
appear to increase much, and as dealers 
generally decline to purchase poorer quali
ties owing to the enquiry being nil stocks 
are not accumulating to any. great extent. 
Potatoes continue steady at 66o for oar lota 
Baled hay unchanged but firmer for choice 
timothy at (10.75 to $11.

W. STANDISH LOWE

3 9011 4 12* 
975 4 00 two stokers

and attic, and has all modern imprerretiwnts and 
krNO. ae feexlrh^streét, *<■ ;;-t 

Terms—10 per oent, cash,at time of sale, ball 
in 8o days with tote rest at 7 per cent 
y^gS’jîyrtlculNff > -.. 

be made kuovra at time of 
to MESSRS, DELAMERE,
ROSS, 17 Torontoitreet, 
licitora.

BAltXS. plied.
Montréal....... .
Vhimo.v..Moieons........
Toronto............
Merebanu* .. ..
Commerce..

ease..........
fiStoraV".::::;::..,..<- MiacaLWjrnotfe.

«SSfSSSêra 
ESS&ISisi
Cue Prainc KtiL Grint ÜoiÔï

. iAur ooxPANiis. 
Canada Permanent.... 
nr—bold, . % ai.... dm ISA is** * •• ...
Western Canada ...........................
Union . ................................. .
C«n. Lanera errait..............

) or. a Can. L.& A_. ..feîfSrr**:":.-'"-
Ontario lndratriti,—

AUCTION 8AL«S.m
I

LYDON’S MARTI* |$1 |3 of sale Winawl
on eppUration 
^ ENOLIBH A 

Toronto, Vendors’80-r. 144 J44
154 154 43 King-street east

During Carnival week a magni
ficent assortment of THE MffT

" ESTABLISHED 1634 >

AUCTION SALE 
STORE AND DWELLING

Few

ms .1
109109 HB

fS
.... 97

1509i
‘8

«4 ;s ■Mm Oil and Water Color*» an
ar $90,0008 ’iTîafeU1.- * '

30 YOU DO 
HOPPING?

e to us, and 
years. You 
ou continue

»f you, new- 
keepers just 
3, and ladies 
^ovince who 
e in Toronto 
trial. ^

I suit yot* in 
r nothing but 
le, the most , 
of all, goods <

PICTURESISO

i .... 1W Corner Sullivan and Huron-Sts.

There wfll be sold by public auction <m Satur
day, 5th July* 1090, at 1» o'clock, noon, by Meearhœife^Pto, SS^SejSS

Huron-streetA, Toronto.
The premises w^l be sold a bargain, and to any

able stand. 'tv
Title good. Paeseeeton immediate. Terms very

william MoHrmra class,
6946 Vendor’» solicitor. Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Member Toronto Stock Kxohenfce.
St ode, Bonds end Debentures Bought end Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent. 246

STREET EAST

r. # !

Will be sold every d$ur at 2.30

Purchasers may have their 
goods packed up and shipped 
C.O.D. to any part of Canada.
JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER

TELEPHONE 1762.

We have a number of tots in retail 
and wholesale parcels that we are 
offering at very low prices and on 
easy terms. We commend these to 
the consideration of far-seeing 
and shall be pleased to furnish 
particulars on application.

Telephone 348.
42 KING -FLAGSt Foreign Grain Market,.

Is LmtRPGOL to-day wheat wag firm, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately at 
7a Id forzprtng, 6* 10kd to 6e lid for red 
winter and fn tor No. 1 CaL, Md dearer. 
Peas 8* 6Md, pWk 68z 9d, lard 30» 3d, bacon 

clear heavy, light 80s, short 
eese dropped another shilltag

large 
ly are men

fulli.

Dominion Ensigns *AUCTIONSALE
OF

Valuable Freehold Property

28s 6d for lonf 
clear 38e6d.c

Bekrbohm telegraph»: Floating cargoes— 
Wheat steady, corn nO. Cargoes on pass
age—Wheat zteady, com quiet. Mark lame 
—English wheat steady, foreign quiet; 
steady. Spot good mixed American corn 
17s 3d, was 17s 6d; straight Minn, flour 26e, 

cargoes—Ne. 1 Cat wheat 
, was 35a 3d. Wedther in 
led. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
Unsteady.

easy.

THE MAHT
" ESTABLISHED 1634

AUCTION SALE OF
Valuable Freehold Property

IN.THE OITY OF TORONTO.

pBICE LEWIS & SON ON

KERR &. KLEISER
-

corn

(Limited)
32 Klng-8t. E., Toronto

, Transactions; Forenoon—10, 5 Ontario at 
117%, 15 at 117%; 20 Western Canada at 
151, 20,10,5,20 at 150%; 6 Consumers’Cas 
at 179; 8 National Investment at 100; 5 
Peonle’s (rep.) at 115. Afternoon—60 West
ern‘Assurance (rep.) at 151; 16 B. & L. at 
\06; 30,50, 120 Lsp. & Can, at 127%.

was 25*. Goo. 
cflt coast 85s 6 
England unse 
opened firm, c 4.., Kme-STKBBT BASThosi

I
TTIWeR and by virtu* of a tower
U Of sale contained in a Certain mortgage, 

which will be produced at the time of rale, there
will be offered for sale by Public Auction by 
Oliver. Coate SOo., at their Auction Rooms, 6. 
King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, July 19, 
I860, at the hour, «f 19 o’clock, noon, the follow
ing valuable freehold property known as No. 196 
William-street, and being composed of the north 
half of Lot Number Eighteen on the west side of 
WHliam-street, according to a plan or diagram of 
lotalaid out and subdivided by James G. Chewltt, 
Esq,, D.P.L.S., On Park Lot No. It, and registered 
totite Registry Offloefor the said City of Toronto, 

rneetog * frontage »f. thirty feet six 
or lets Try one hundred end twenty

• l :
MIMICO

■tried and so t , 
:he very thing { 
your pocket. V 
iin we excel, 
ment every- 
to the lowest 
Examine this ;
1 you will be

are offering 
r instance:
2 l-2c goods fo1

;p wards, 
worth 25c. 
c yard. , 
s ror 30c. 
ing at SOc ;, cannot

9 leading shades,

French De Laines

t6 let '

Commodious House
AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Low. Immediate Possession 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Ifriorai rates reported by John Stark 8t Co.:

BBT WEEN BA NES.
Huv*ra.

lawuL

said property 
inches more or
feet in depth. L ,,

On the property are -erected a commodious 
two-story roogheset dwellii# eontatotog eight 
rooms with two-story extension; also a large 
two-story workshop extending to the rear of the

Title good. Immediate pwewrion.
Terme—Ten per cent, at time of rale; twenty 

per cent, in thirty day. thereatterend the balance 
to be «cured by a firet mortgage on the premise; 
for three or five years wtt> Interest at six and 
one-half per cent., payable hnlf-yearlv. The 
purchaser to have the option of paying all in cash.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
»ppiy

A « AFTER THE EXCURSION TO 
^ MiMICO to-day to view the laying 
of Corner Stones for thé varîous kinds 
of factories to be put into operation on 
completion, we hope those who have 
been prejudiced in the past may now 
be convinced that “ MIMICO” will soon 
be the suburban town of Toronto. Wo 
control more land in Mimico than any 
other individual firm, and our prices 
and terms cannot be beaten. Call and 
look over our plans and ggt oyr prices 
before purchasing.

of sale

<

Counter.■I

j aaTraroa

tjz’jsr-****'*
prânir of Kneland rxt« 4 per cetit.

HACLAREX. MÀCDOXÀLD, MERRITT & 
8HEPLEY,1

28 and 80 Toronto-st., Toronto, 
Yaudor's Solicitors.

r
iA. E. AMES Dated Jhne 91 St, 1886.

Twmmr
* ESTABLISHED 1834
lUDIOlAL SALE OF PROPERTY 

•J fn Toronto. - •.
Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 

of the .High Court of. Justice made in the mettra 
of Harry WarburtoB, deceased, there will be of
fered for sale with the approbation of the Meeter-

ON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Real Estate and General Financial Agent

38 KING-STREET EAST
London Stocks and Bonds.

In London, Bn»., to-day consols closed at 
96 11-16 for money, and 96% top account. 
Canadian Pacific was weaker at 81%, but 
closed rather firmer at 82%. Discount# were 
quoted on the open market at 8 5-8 ner cent.

The Montreal E$cbanoe was fairly 
active, with the bulk of transactions in C. P. 
R although there was a fair amount of 
trading in Commerce atrather firmer figures 
than yesterday. Sales included 16 Montreal 
at 220; 18 People’s at 96; 50 Toronto at 216; 
85 Commerce at 126% ; 40 do at 126% ; 25 do

a ~ SCARCITY IN BUTTER HAS ADVANCED A price», and 18c to 16c is now the rulingiktk rtoSHer LTaan?wTM|r

We have few* sale choice butter in tubs, pails, 
crocks and rolls, fresh eggs, finest cheese, Cana
dian and American tord and good sound .potatoes, 
for which we solicit your order. J. F. Young & 
Co., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, TorcHito. "

!

SS GOODS
the simplex duplicator '

ack Nuns’ Veiling, 
rsey Cloths, Black 
i of these goods will 
lar prices.

in-Ordlimiwra THEHAln\^King-rareet eeet,To-
SJsraardtoMSe Sto*^rfjÆr?Â.’H^ttiths

sa
of the westerly 60 feet of lot toon the east side of 
St Clarens-avenue in the said City of Toronto in 
the County of York according to registered plan 
ant •

Upon the property are four brickdlad houses 
with rough-east attachments and sheds In rear 
known, ea street Hoa 143, 146, 1Ç sod 148 St. 
Clarens-avenue. The property wul he offered for 
sole in one parcel subject to A reserve bid fixed by 
the Master: and if not sold in one parcel will be 
offei ed in four separate parcels, each subject to a 
reserve bid fixed by the Master.

The terms of the reto, are 10 per cent, of the 
purehase money to be paid to the Vendor s solici
tor at the time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
into court within thirty days thereafter, without 
Interest. The purchaser is to assume the tsraee 
and other rates for the year 1800, and all 
local Improvement and Other rates to which the 
lands may be subject. ’

In all other respects the terms aad conditions 
of the sale will be the standing conditions of
C F^irther particulars can be had from Messrs. 
McPherson & Campbell; Ooatsworth, Bodgins A 
Co.: Hall & Kilmer; Denton & Dodds; Douglas A 

Mercer $ Bradford and Frauds &

160 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing; no wetting. 
Bend for circular.

Tallow is dulL
LEATHER—Trade has been only fair, Also one very handsome Cabinet Gran

principal enquiry being for sole leather, ai- pi.no (by Heintaman), 2 splendid Tuc< 
though the demnnd for splits, upper and very fine Carpets, Stoves and a number 
harness leather shows no diminution. The | articles toonamsroee to mention, 
boot and shoe trade is improving, as fall 
orders are now being placed. Factories are

^EENraUrr^CSeha, been most I OLIVER, COATE & CO
active during the week, especially in straw-1 
berries. Prices of berries have fallen to 5c
and 60 per box. Cherries are not coming ! ■— mm mm mm m mm m* 
forward very rapidly. Tomatoes are in de- M Bf Sr MM B Jf Ê
mand, and a few lots of watermelons and I II Mm MwM Ml MU M
peaches have arrived at the wharf and there § " eeTAKH ICLjrn . a'lA.
is a demand for aÙ that is offered. Prices ESTABLISHED 1834
are still fancy, however. The arrival of A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
domestic froits on the market will have a I properties on Mansfleld-avenue, 
tendency to lower the price of foreign eon- In the City of Toronto, 
size mente. under and by virtue of the power of «tie eon-

FISH—Trade has fallen off considerably tained in a certain Mortgage made to the Vendors, 
duringtheweek and a^ough prim. rae -d

SitcZ4’ ^etoflr.fidpgAmrè rf^SrSo^tùî^^he&lira
the staple commddities in the fish line, are July, i860, at the hour of 19 o’clock noon, 
not enquired for to any great extent. We All and singular those certain parcels of land 
rmnto- Whiteflsh and trout 6%o to 6c, her- situate In the City of Toronto, composed of lot» 

81^5 to (2 per V perch 3c, and lettered Orad D according to registered plan
pickerel 5c per ^‘“d* ^‘dtish Cetambia n™eae lota have a frontage on the south side of 
salmon He to 18c and eastern salmon 16c per | Mansfield-avenue of about 16 feet and 17. feet 5

inches respectively, by a depth of about 96% feet 
to a lane in the rear, with a brick-fronted rough
cast-dwelling upon each 11x30, with extensions 

______  , . 13x14, known aa street numbers 11 and 9 Mans-
I ^ssss'-.Mré »

Terms: Ten oer oent. at time of sale, and the 
Nxw York, June 27,-Speoial telegrams to I coodiUo“‘ mede

Bradstreet’s report a moderate falling away For further particulars apply to 
in the volume of general merchandise dis- BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK8TOCK & GALT, 
tributed the pratweek. The customaryehrak MwtiUn^mst^wBronto.
to distribution with the approach of mid-1 Dated at Toronto 14th June, A. D. 1890. 66
summer and the extreme heat which pre
vailed at the west are responsible for the 
change noted. Crop prospecte generally 
are favorable, except for sugar in Louisiana 
and grain in Western Kansas. California 
wheat is threshing out better than 

expected. The movement of 
cotton goods and boots

____ shoes and leading groceries
is well maintained, but in most other lines 
this is not true. Cattle and hogs are stronger 
at various western markets, but on dimin
ished receipts rather than increased demand.
Coffees and sugars have receded %o and%c

r6SSkiTciirings at si cities for the six I “ The New Highway to the Orient”
days ending June 26 are (1,11b.-
790 092. a decrease from this week 
last year of 8-19 of 1 per cent New York 
citv’s clearings, which constitute 60.6 per ra&of the^kd total, are less ttouvthKe

SCVffiSSSttiŒiU5.ÏC
speculation at New York shows a 

stronger tone and prices are higher,
the announcement__of the adverse | The first three are handsomely illustrated
aEitoTtC market to^ut lSïïf from that ««» ««torn avast amount of valmtoi* in- 

di.turbing influence. Reports of railroad formation. The last will be found a most 
solidstions and rate war settlements al- | useful companion to all travelers.

Copies may be obtained FREE from 
agents of the company or from W. R. Call
away, District Passenger Agent, 118 King- 
street wees. Tor-'Ti.to.

A
r saM - -Jetoeeh m

GRAND * TOY
leader-lane, Toronto.SILKS 1 946

Terms cash. Sale at 11 a.m.
The Fruit Market.

The market still remains active and receipts 
are growing larger every day. Very little Ameri
can fruit Is coming forward, Canadian straw
berries taking the lead. About two car loads 
arrived yesterday of fine quality, the prices 
ranging from 6c to 7c per box. ™e demand is
Ve,Segooseberry receipts are still small. Very 

SWW.w baskets 

bAnothe$r carload of melons was received and 

‘T’Swbmîra 'rf^Callfornla peaches sold for *2, 

cucumbers rad to-
matoes, but suppUes are small.

WORLD’S BEST

l e. mm & go
3.

yorth $1 yard, sell- 

yard, worth 76c.

Auctioneers.

Successors to Ritchie & HarrisJ

MPANY 51 YOMGE-STREET ARCADE, - TORONTO
4I®;8j?

at 8U%. Opening ’ quotations were : 
Ontario 120 and 114, People’s 99 asked, Toron
to 217 and 213, Merchants’ 146 and 142, Com
merce 128% and 126%, Montreal Telegraph 
109 asked, Richelieu 58 offered. Passenger 195 
and 192%, Gas 208 asked, C.P.R. 80% and 
80%. The close was: Montreal 220 and 219, 
Ontario 120 and 117, People’s 99 and 95, Mol- 
eone 160% offered, Toronto 217% and 214. 
Merchants’ 145 and 143, Commerce 127 and 
126, Mont. Tel. 69 and 97%, N.W.L. 75 and 
70 Richelieu 60 and 58, City Passenger 193 

190%, Gas 807 and 20b%‘C.P.R. 80% and 

80%. ________________ ——-

BBT «/ Telephone No.
......... ewe :----------—^

HO HOT OOXtS
SPOOHE.RS Mtirray;

Wardiop, Solicitors; or from
MMIIIIlWMinilff

BOX \
vaa-wratiwetev

MESSRS. MILLS & MILLS,
Solicitors tor the Vrador. 

Dated this 18th day of June, 1898.S BROWN &Co pound.
iKEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk.the pulse of trade. 666

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO

AN IMMENSE RANGE OFr* I
MOTION —Available Whea* Stocks.

FRENCH ID AMERICAN FINSRICE LEWIS & SON
beLTORONTO ONT. a*»Cheapest Lots

in the
8*1* of brick-fronted rougheeet dwelling, No.

Logsn-avenue, on
SATURDAY, 2»th JUNE. I8»0 -
We will sell on above date that very comfort

able dwelling, No. 868 Lagan-avenue, containing 
nine rooms, bath, hot and cold water, w.c., fuF 
naoe, grate and mantel, asphalt floor in cellar, 
coal bins, eta, gushers and cupboards, bouse 
nearly new, 1 117 feet 6 inches by 115 feet

Terms made known atthne of sgla. 6
OLIVER, OOAXft A CO., Aocttonsers.

/ ’ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TBMC. MARK IBM LIVE STOCK MARKETS. THE NEW LADIES’ BODICE T.City Cattle Offered Inferior Quality—Fair De
mand for Cxport but Butchers* Lower. 
At the Western Cattle Market, to-day, 

there were 41 loads offered, including 
about 200 sheep and lambs, 150 hogs and the 

number of calves. There is no im
provement in the situation of the live stock 
trade abroad. In fact cable advioee from 
abroad have been weak and we auote* a fur
ther decline of half a cent per lb. on cattle, 
which is due to the heavy receipts from this 
side and the hot, sultry weather, along with 
slow demand. The projects of the future 
are very discouraging at present, and unless 
the shipments of cattle decrease considerably

Samson, Kennedy & Co.•*
APPLY TO

Alexander 
& Fergusson

_________ RINK nr COMMEPQE BUiLD'Nq

i
was
staple
and; \

Bt complete stock of summer T

d anything that goes with 
i and stable.

$ BROWN a CO

,t east, Toronto, Ont

1

44 SCOTT AND 19 COL.BORNE-STS.i TORONTO
^^^^aaOld^ChangejLoJidoivEhg^^^^NEW PUBLICATION■ The Street Market.

___ larger arrivals of barley and
the street market to-day than tor

There were 
eats on
*° W HE AT—The Offering* were "rofifined to 

60 bushels of goose which brought 75a.
BARLEY-Steady at 49c to 52c; upwards 

of 500 bushels were marketed to-day., 
PEASt-50 bushels sold at 59c.
OATS—A little easier, about 600 bushels 

eld at 43c to 43%e. _____

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

' Closing.Sale of

TORONTO DROP FORGE CO
“ Summer Tours,”

“ Fishing and Shooting,” 

“Time Table, with Notes.”

MssMifaetaan of

CHAMPION
These fences su-

_ ■ periorte ray other and 
» ebvietiag the necessity 

Si. sad «*»«*■« at stoneTRUST FUNDSR^oun^S^ldI
Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack fl 
physical Decay, positively cured ■ 
's Vltalizer. Also Nervous De- ■

■immmmim***^

IRIK FEKGES1 Will s

HIEH-ÜL1SS PtCTUU( To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.
CAMPBELL & MAY

Aatignées in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col-
Merchants' 'and'lfoint^tocï*’Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, eta 60 Front-street Beat, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, _______ lob

HAY-About 16 loads soldat (12 to (15 
(or timothy and (8 to (9.60 for clover and 
Mixed.

WTRAW—ste-dy*t »« 59 to 77.50 ; sirer-'r

/ h, Twee* Mare* «fie «j
patent ground 

anchorage and line j 
posts for ever/ |

■sad the number at 
test required, with «ma- 
her *f gates rad peris 
re call and sea samples, 
•ad prtoe wlU be grfvau

We wffl close out the balance of these pictures, 
commencing this •

With

THOMSON, HENDERSON & DELL> Saturday Morning at 10.30.
NO RESERVE. Trams Cash.

-]
BARRISTERS.

4 Walilngton-streat Estât, Toronto

from Canada and th* United 8te tes there are
little hopes of s»v im— vere'ot in

The volume of business in iron end steel for 
June has fallen below anticipations. Through- 
a t the west ai d south a good trade has

d 'rare «rarara»v'f IfOn.Wn'K >J*1 »»»
f ‘

Of o?1 ’.TSi C D- * !
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Nealan Hdube Far Salehot nnanff umui S^sSSi^. i ^ fc
TT ZS TOROX'Ttys TV TV RM RR3I- through the creek, which really is a river, elude# boots and shoe#, groceries, hate end 

DEvre rrsTttK. forever# toll* High treesrtad banks on caps, crockery, carpets,etc. A tailoring de-■■■ ■ C CXRTXM. either Ide dotted with pretty cottages and Ztment is .feature of the «tabltehmenh
°L tbe*tr?u» give tone to un- hr. Joyce has a beautiful residence over- 

rivalled scenery, and shade or sunshine may looking the lake, with lawn and fruit or- 
be aoughtat will Along the lato shore a chardto the east and south of the house, 
broad level bank forms a natural promenade. , .
eveningitbe band^'glves'1 oonoert^^Tbe “X^a Pyramid,” a drygoods store in
crowd# Of pleasuro-eeetors in centring and Colhorne Streeh Gents’ furnishings is a Una

fiasasrss’ssrr.r*
"t’^S^S^SSSBaSSt ■PThl“  ̂ iw «- FeUra

must not be forgotten the beautiful drives is reave ef tits township and Sx-warden of 
tiSfSSt *4® *bore under the shade of mag- the counSy.
niflceat trees, past home-like cottages and L*keehore-ro#d adjoining the western limits 
stately maniions. Wf I

of Toronto (84 miles distant) andHeunilton gr*°**1 i*°*. .*?• £?1t£0jiLJhbred 
(30 miles away). A t present the fare by rail and "JJ* lî.'îïïkL.ït 
water between either city la little more than «xh i iKjîT lïït
Street car fare, and as three projected railway wd*ït HArSiitonf
lines are to pa* through the to wn there is no 112 V**" °»18 ««HamUton.
doubt that the preeent rates will be sooner or J. H. Flaherty
later lowered to a trifle. Even now several keens the International Hotel, an Ideal spot 
gentlemen take the morning train to their 
Business in Toronto and go back to their 
homes in Oakville in the evening. The
council are inquiries with a view to I side. A beautiful lawn and handsome shade
illuminate the town with electric light trees aid in making this a choice home for 
There is also a mammoth summer hotel summer boarders The lake is la* than two 
talked of by wveral capitaliste, and the Indi-1 minutas’ walk away. ;
cations are that before long the scheme will | Marlatt *
become* reality. Although it can be eafely own a tannery aitnated at the mouth of tha 
said that there Is nut a vacant house in Oak- . . luta uville still there is a large number of sites harbor. The buildings cover a large area, 
available for buUdlngpm-poee* At nr went the main building where the tanning and 
the prie* are low, but the rat* are rapidly currying is dona being 150x70. Thi struc- 
mcrearing. | ture In which the japanning is done ti 50x86.
a izdr or tmomzxbxt vitimmxm. | MSfcSi sSP&toZ&St

with it by a railway. 
The goods manufactured by the Arm are 
widely known throughout Canada and con
stater japan and enameled leather. About 70 
mail gré employed.

Mr. C. G. Marlatt ta president and Mr. C. 
Armstrong secretary of the Oakville Leather 
Company. Their building is a large three- 
story brick structure atColbome and Mavy- 
s tree ta The goods manufactured are all of 
fine quality, and only made In this country 
within the Mat few yearn

W. Robertson
owns a pump and soil pipe manufactory and 
a standard floor mill. All the buildings 

I are situated on the bank of Sixteen-Mils 
Creek./ The bnaine* has been carried on 
about fcyeare; an id* of the extant of,the 

I wortounay be obtained from the fact that 
the pay roll alone averages $1000 per month. 

P harts Doty * Boa
are owners of a large saw mill, manufactur
ing laths, shingles, lumber, etc. They are 
also proprietors of the Oakville basket

tag contains 80 rooms, to convenient In loca
tion and commands a flue view of the lake. 
Good THi WISE IN UALstabling accommodation, excel 
board and a Bodega bar make the hou 
retort for a large number of travelers and 
tourism

<
,1

EVERTS TltAXSPIEIXG TW : 

BOXTO RKALTt BlAt
Henry Wilson,

dealer in and Importer of crockery, glass
ware, groceries and provisions, baa a commo
dious store In Colboraentreet. Mr. Wilson 
also deals in all kinds of farm produce and 
seeds. He to an active member of the council 
and the board of education.

This Valuable Hotel, numbers 197 and 199 King- 
street east» is now offered by private sale, with 
license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigar» 
to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 
enterprising man to make money, the house having 
done and is now doing * large and profitable 
business. ' The bar trade thfe largest in the city.

For particular* apply to
Mir- l

Me Origin and History—Shipping Facili
ties—The Men Who Look After Oak
ville’» Interests-Some of its Institu
tions—A Famous Canadian Watering 
Flace—The Town’s Bright Prospecte.

Evening on the Pier. ..7:
Down from the blue dome of summer air,

Comes a softer veil of light:
Over against the horizon, in the west, there, 

Phoebus wav* a rose streamer back at night

A daffodil sky throws down Its opal fires 
Into the lake and pelea a wee shy moon;

White winged yachts move slow,—Uto my de
sires,

Slumbering In the lotus air of June
Sweet laughter floats like silver tinning»

From the Idle rowers, In tome;
I watch the sand martins skimming swiftly 

Over the surface of the dimpling sea

hh, Oakville! June lends a softer glamor 
To Nature’s handiwork, divine,

When, rose-crowned and jubilant,she can Unger 
Long upon a shore as beautiful as thine 1 

And here, amidst such 'trancing charms,
We dream more sweetly hi her circling

Remarks on the Recent Ratal 
Arbitration—Walsh's Profita 
gain—Affairs la Mhnlee En 
nerved Attention—Four Into 
«ones » bp Laid Tetany.

The most important feature of tl 
business in real estate k tits Bxii 
ground rent in a part of tne Beldr 
by arbltratiobfor the next 21 years, 
noted adayar two .ago In TW W 
rental of this property, which ttee
80, 93, 94 and 86 
was fixed in 1868 at $4 
Mr. Jupw Walsh being the lessee, 
rent has been paid by_him since 1 
until now. Walsh made n good 
when he secured the ground at t 
named. He never put up a boil 
made an improvement on the
and twenty-five feet under ar1___

Wet to various tenante at fro 
°7,r » foot It to estimated
lirnÎM.by,tbe bereain6“«at $35,0 
little bit of -property without tm 
Pano. The arbitration excited coi 
pWeet m estate circles, on accou 
*** that thfa has been the first a 
Jfer held to fix values on the norti 
Cmg-streetbetween Bar and Y 
J—’* ^ Thomson had charge o
lor the Baldwin estate and Mr. J. W 
*ey for Walsh, the lessee, and it ro 
turned that everv argument to alt 
was searched out and need to its .. 
tent. The two experts had an 
estate men and owners to give evid 
taking of which lasted, nearly tw 
For tne Baldwin estate the follow 
called: Hon. 8. C. Wood, W. B. W< 
George A. Case, John Masde, T. G. 
J. Peake, Henry Graham, James F.Tl 
J. W. Langmuir,Mark Hall, James ( 
A. Nordheimer, George H. Meldn 
Currie, W. & Andrews. The folio v 
evidence in favor of the lessee: H. 
H. L. Hime, John A .Carlaw, Fredet 
min, H. Langley, Robert-H. Bowes 
Diueen, Alexander Gemtoel, P. Hue 

-Hovenden, 8, H. Janes, W. H. C. 
Enoch Thompson, Alexander Mann 
Btibbs, J. W. StockweU and H. K 1 

The fact that the number of peop 
the frontage of a property ester 
value, especially for retail store 
was strongly emphasized, and it wi 
that during certain hours of the 
throng was greater on the norti 
King-street than on the south side 
also shown that there were 800 mo 
employed bn the north side of King 
Bay and York-street* than on I 
side for the same distance. The ar 
Messrs. Robert Jaffrav and J. Herbe 
gave their dectai.n to the effect tfi 
foot would be a fair and equitable 
the next 81 yean. Walsh is the lea 
and rentals, as between him and 
tenants, have yet to be fixed by ar 

Affairs at Mlmieo. 
Prospecta for the development o 

are brightening every day. At no 
tag the past two years has 
much attention directed to it 
present week, and if what to goto 
criterion the steady progress of 
assured. The manufacturers lnt 
slow is commencing operations, i 
it was current on the street that 
never put 
yond the

I the keeps a general store and has been te bustes*
£ 88 years. He carries a heavy stock of

ïrsaJtair’sîuBSrs-S
i appertaining to the welfare of toe 
He to not only town treasurer, tat 

also secretary of the board of education.
A. D. Chisholm

has a fine farm of 850 scree situated on the 
bank of toe Sixteen-Mile Creek. He deals 
extensively in grata, fruit and stock, the 
Uttar betas almost entirely thoroughbred. 

. Chisholm owns a large grove suitable 
plantas and easily accessible.

I<—|i
IVi

J |4Be owns » fine farm on the
j z busk ,

h

H. S. MARA!
Mr18 head of 

year and
John Barclay

to probably the pioneer merchant in the 
town. For 45 years he bas been in toe dry- 
goods business end his stock compris* gen
eral commodities such as groceries, clothing, 
etc. Mr. BaroUy has been a member of the 
council for 15 years and part of that time as 
reeve. Although he has been a hard worker 

he to stiUEaU and hearty and always 
ready to .do his share in advancing the in
terests of the

vd

5 TORONTO-SfREETfor visitors. The building contains 80 
and to pleasing to the eye,both Inside and out

s'm
*

RUPTURE * iTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COyetFrom the pen—nay, rather shall I not *y 
toe heart?—of one of Oakville’s fair dreamers 
com* this pretty tribute. To stand on toe 
banks of Lake Ontario and view Oakville and 
surroundings cannot but send a thrill through 
every soul with a spark of poetic feeling.

1 Oakville of the Fast,
Long years ago, before toe birth of the 

Oakville of the present, the land was occu
pied by a tribe of the Miseissaga Indiana, of 
which the heroic Joseph Brent was chief. 
Then came the survey of the country end a 
block of 960 acres was left the property of 
the Indians and called the Indien reserve. 
Eventually the land was ceded to the Crown 
and sold by auction in August, 1887. to the 
late CoL William Chisholm. He was the 
pioneer of Oakville. It was he who saw its 
scenic beauties, its facilities for shipping and 
its healthful situation. Looking forward 
into the realms of the future he saw it 
pied by a thriving community, and with 
shreerd business forethought he obtained a 
charter from the Provincial Government and 
commenced the construction of a harbor. At 
that period large quantities of white oak 
staves were hewn out in Trafalgar and ad
joining townships and floated down the 
Sixteen-Mile Creek for shipment to Quebec. 
CoL Chisholm was one of toe first to take up 
this busine*. He laid out the land, and 
having represented Helton in Parliament for 
16 years, the place was celled Oakville by 
Hon. Robert Sullivan Baldwin, then Com
missioner ot.Croem land* . ,

The growth of Oakville was slow tat 
none the less sure. In 1867 the village was 
raised to the dignity of a town, and having 
be* duly incorporated the late CoL George 
K. Chisholm was unanimously elected 
mayor, a position which he occupied for six 
consecutive years. Since then toe mayor’s 
choir has be* occupied by W. F. Romain, 
R. K. Chisholm, John Barclay, William 
MeCraney, 6. K. Chisholm, P. A. McDoug- 
ald, George Andrew and Dr. Urqubart, 

Oakville of the Present.
As it stands today Oakville has a popu

lation of 8000 find an assessed value of $450,- 
J0Q. Its debt to only nominal and its dti- 
zens with few exceptions are in comfortable 
circumstances. Situated as it to midway 
betwten Toronto and Hamilton * the shore 
of Lake Ontario. Oakville is, as it were, toe 
connecting link between the two greet cities 
of Ontario. The Sixteen-Mile Creek runs 
through the town and forms at its month 
one of the finest harbors in Canada. To 
make the entrance safe two large piers jut 
out into the lake and in time of 
ef vessels may take refuge to the placid 
waters of the miniature river under the 
shelter of the very town itself. Strange as it 

y seem the creek to navigable for boats of 
almost any size for fully a mile. In some 
parts, indeed, there to a depth of 84 feet 
Here is the home of the Doty fleet of ferry 
Steamers in winter and here toe-birthplace 
of many a craft that plows the lake to-day. 
In the summer season the steamers between 
Hamilton and Toronto 
week day,making 1 
find four from tne 

The station of the G.T.R. to situated just 
north of the corporation limits and is only 16 
minutes’ walk from the centre of. the town. 
Trains from the east and west stop a dozen 
times a day.

Oakville posseas* probably toe finest shade 
trees in Ontario. They were planted 35 
years ago and are now in their prime. Every 
street is an av*ue lined with towering 
chestnuts whose dense and spreading foliage 
ward off the rays of the sun ana form a 
pleasant contrast to the hot and dusty Streets 
of many a Canadian town. Yet notwith
standing this Oakville has its parks and pic
nic grounds. George’s-square in Dundas- 
street has long be* the favorite resort of 
excursionists from Toronto and Hamilton. 
Agricultural Park is shaded by rows of 
second-growth pin* and contains good build
ings f* the use of pirn takers. Its limita, ra
tio* a magnificent baseball ground and toe 
property to only a few minutw’ walk from 
wharf and station.

IOUR NEW ERA TRUSStown. —A N D—
we com

menced the manti- 
our

we have not failed 
In a single 
to retain t 

to worst cas* of 
Rupture with comfort to the wearer. 

_/and we are prê
te test this 
against say

keeps a livery stable and runs a bus to all the 
boats and traîna His rigs include expre* 
wagons, buggies, nine buss* and wveral

moderate rat*. Mr. Hilmer alto has a 
butcher shop in Colborne-street.

W. Wynn "

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS V

Instance 
the very

1Corner Yonge and Colbome-sts., Toronto
CAPITAL,< $1,000,000to proprietor of toe Queen’s Hotel, a nwt 

building situated ta Colborne-street. The 
hou* contains 18 well-furnished rooms and 
an excellent bar. Mr. Wynn has had a wide 
experience in hotel matters and bis establish
ment to testimony to that tact Beluga ma® 
after their own hearts the sporting fraternity 
make Mr. Wynn’s hotel a rendezvous.

T. Patterson
has bee a merchant in Oakville for over 30 
years. Hie store to rath# comer of Cti borne 
and St Thomaa-straets and contains a large 
stock of drygoods, millinery and clothing. 
There to also a tailoring department where 
cloth* are made to suit the most fastidious 
Mr. Patterson resta* in a handsome hou* at 
Navy and Robinson-streeta

DIRECTORS; •
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P. 

f Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.
„ W. H. Beatty, Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq., Merchant; 
George A. Cbx, Esq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce; B. Homer Dixon, Esq., 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President People’s Loan and 
Deposit Company; Jam* J. For, Esq., Q.C.; George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of 
Toronto; H. 8. Howland, ESq., President Imperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jaffray, Esq., 
Vice-President Land Security Co. ; JBmilius Irving, Esq., Q.C.; J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C. 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William MulockT Esq., M.P., President Farmers 
Loan & Savings Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C. ; T. Sutherland Stnyner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the Increase In business, the premia* formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the comer of Yonge and Colbome-streeta, has been purchased and entirely recoa 
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and Its tenante.

SAFE DEPÔS1T DEPARTMENT 
The Vaults are In a building specially constructed, meet substantial and secure, 

proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costing over $80,000.
Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 

papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds,1 Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the public is requested.

other Ttum in the world.
Authors tto Oo:

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
121 Church-atreet, Toronto

A

}

occu-
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fire and burglarC. W. Anderson * Ban Jere well-known bankers. The Ann negotiate 

loans, bay end sell reel estate, issue drafts 
payable throughout Canada and United 
States and buy and wU foreign exchange. 
Collections are made a.ipedalty, and prompt 
and personal attention given to all mat
ters of toil kind placed in their hands.

' T. Reynolds
to manager of the Oakville Fuel Company. 
The company deals in oool and wood,gray and 
white lime, Portland and Tborold cement, 
red and white brick end tile end *wer pip* 
Their ^erds^are at the G.T.R. station end in

II HOTELfactory. The letter turns out all kinds of 
splint baskets, and 30 hand» are employed. 
Intoo season 15,000strawberry baskets alone 
are manufactured per day, although 
deal of toe work to done by hand.

IV\ TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Justice*” t*TVuB&rComuanlla Ontario Government the companyte accepted by toe Iggli Courtdf
investment of Court™Smds. ^Th ™Comt«2?n»ris0as1>^xecutoremAdmlnlstr»tor Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assign* of Estates, Agent, etc., end as Trust* under 
Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also * Agent for Executor* Trustees 
and other* thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duti*. It obviates the need of 
security for administration.

The Company Invest» money, et beet rate* in first mortgages or other securities: collects rents, 
interest, dividend* and acte as agent in all kind» of financial buslnea* It also countersigns Uor- 
porate Securities. For further Information apply to

n great
, V May* Urqehart, 

who* likeoe* appears above, lea physician 
and druggist ‘ He has been serving the town 
os mayor for three years and on each

TORONTO
to a grain deal* of long experience. In ad
dition to this he to largely interested to reel 
estate end owns 10 hone* in Oakville. Mr. 
Johnston’s office to in Colboraessreet, just 

of the Oakville Hon*

occasion has been elected by acclamation.
Dr. Urqubart was by no means a stranger to 
municipal polities when he entered upon the 
duti* of chief magistrate of Oakville, for he . 
had already served time as an active mem- Jolu> Macdonald
ber of toe council. The doctor to what to to a provision merchant and butcher. B*id* 
sometim* called a self-made man and has j his local trade he aendsa meat wagon through 
reached his preeent position by his the townshin end shins rattle to toe Old own unaided effort* He has be* v*X*M^ha ZhZ

the drug trade SSÆ&mJSJftfSÏÏT XL

spent considerable time In Edinburgh. Boot-1 rataing of his own cattle, 
land, in the stady of medicine. Dr. Ur-1 Andrew * Hownrth
qnhart to an Oakville boy and has been prao- are hankers and brokers of nine years’ stand- 
tieing eight years. ling. Mr. Andrew, senior member of toe

firm, to well known 
and to by general

J. W. LANGMUIR, ManagerLakehurst, 
the property of ex Aid. Turner, is un
doubtedly one of the most charming 
private reetdenOM on the north shore of 
Lake Ontario. The hou*, which was 
built not by contract but by the late 

Sheard, to regarded as a modal of the 
comfort style of residence. Unpre

tentious In appearance it contains all the 
requisites for a large family. The stabling 
arrangements are complète end extensive 
and toe greenhorn* end vineri* must afford 
a source of very great satisfaction to any one 
of an appreciative turn of mind. The ground* 

lawn, orchard and kitchen-gar
den," occupy about (lx acres of land. The 
tree* which were planted some 80 years ago, 
ere now in their prime end twenty end em
brace a great variety. The property baa a 
frontage of 600 feet op Lake Ontario and the 
grounds are terraced

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, el London, Eng., 

147 Yorkvffle Av*u# ead O Aread* Yrage St 
Portrait Busts, Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc,

v

t bricks and mortar to; 
Humber. It most be 

mind, however, that the uhdertakii 
inconsiderable project It involve 
moval of ten factories, some of th< 
the largest in the city of 
It also involved large land ] 
surveys, negotiations with the 
end many minor matter* 
are apparently pretty satisfactory 
Interested partie* * work has I 
ahead with all possible speed for 
weeks, and four of the factor 
enough advanced for the laying' of 
ner stone* which work is to bed 

The C. P. R. are anxious to get 
to the new factory sites-sud y 
engineers going over the ground i 
branch from their line through 1 
the bolt work*

BuUdtng Penults for the W 
City Commissioner Coetsworth 1 

the following building permits di 
week closing last evening: To The 
for a two-story brass foundry in I 
street west to cost $8000, to J. 
for a pair of attached tl 
brick-fronted dwellings to 
street, near Berkeley, to cos 
to Jam* Joelyn, for three attacl 
story brick-fronted dwellings in 
avenue to cost $2000; to King 4k 

•for an additional story at 26 Quee 
cost $860; to Mr. Curran, for a pai 
story brick-fronted houses in St. 
street, dear Spadina-avenue, to oo 
to the Presbyterian Ladies’ Colleg 
street, for an addition to talldin; 
$8000; to Gardener A He*, for 
of two-story brick-fronted dwel 
.25 Caer Howell-street to cost 1 
J. W. Sandefs, for a one-storv i 
addition at 184 Bleeker-street to cosi 
Mr. Ward, for alterations in 104 
street east to cost $1400; to WlÜia 
for a two-story roughcast stat 
Blecker-Street to Cost $460; to E. 
for a two-dtory roughcast additio 
of 286 King-street east to cost $2Ut 
Hughe* for alterations in 36 S 
•venue to cost $500.

Ontario Coal Companywith
Joseph
family $

J i | , Q
Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Flre-prooflng, Sewer Inverte

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractor* Write 
for price*
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louia Bacque, Sales Agent
Oflte* 44 Prtoe-street ; yard* C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto. 246

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

M ha. LEHIGH ME
r f COAL

F. Kelly
to a general blacksmith. He to also a bee 
tender end devotee considerable time to his 
colony of some 60 hive* Mr. Kelly has 
lived in Oakville all hie life and his work 
speaks tor itself.

throughout the county 
osent one of the most 11efficient auctioneer# to Westernpopular

Canada.

;J. Weir
is a coal and wood merchant.aaà does a good 
business. Mr. Weir lives in a pretty cottage 
in Colborne-street

w the bank to the 
are to every way

complete. -■‘J’-
Mr. Turner has his own private wharf end 

a steam pump that suppli* water to the 
whole portion of the estate, hydrants being 
fixed at a distance of every 60 feet The 
tennis lawn to almost unequalled, the bowl
ing green to admirably arranged, and when 
this 1» supplemented by a quoit ground this 
property to rendered one of unparalleled 
beauty. The adjoining ground, known * 
the Hagerman property, Is also owned by 
the Turner estate, and consists of about three 
acres of land, beautifully ornamented with 
maptoeand other tree* This property, which 
to railed Maple Down, to occupied by Mr. 
Lownsbrongh, the popular broker of King- 
street east The hou* itself to a brick and 
contains 18 or 16 rooms, and although not as 
modem in design or arrangement as many 
of the present residences to well regarded * 
one of the most oisv end convenient of 
country residence* The genial character of 
it» occupant makes this a place of favorite 
social resort The two propertiw combined, 
comprising nine acres covered with aband
onee of fruit end ornamental tree* make 
this one of the most delightful spots to be 
found within 60 mil* of Toronto.

The

, ■ 4' * I Vstop eight tim* every 
arrivals from the east Positively the Very Best in tho 

Market

1four to one at the pioneer residents of Oakville. 
He keeps a barber shop, pool end billiard 
rooms and news depot Mr. Bradbury to 
prominently identified with all that go* to 
build up the town and he to popular among 
all fie**

1west A*
i

St :
LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT 'COMPANY.
(LIMITED. ) e

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 
pany in America.

A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.________ 246

BEST Ifll THE CHEAPEST

ÆÈÊæMÈÊsmæâMâ
-7)

Morden Fuel Company 
erecting new building, in Colborne- 

street and are prepared to furnish wood, 
oral, etc., at the lowest prie* Mr. William 
Morden to the popular manager.

D. Harris,
confectioner, sfappliw hot water, Ira cream, 
candies, etc., for picnic parti* on the
shortest notice. He keeps a well stocked, . . ^.. . . ... ..fruit store and all orders left with him are °* wh°m the above cut is a likeness, to junior 
in good | member of the firm and devotee his whole

time to office routine He

pa J!
■///!'?>

and
'O

DR. McTAVISHa 9wseL oearKUbway.
Mr. Thomas Howarth, treat» all chronic and

special
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days.

diseases of both

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODtoa practical
to proprietor of the Oakville Dairy, corner of I banker of 15 years' experience asd to a master 
Robinson and Thomaa-gtreete. Parti* may w^c6J° toJ2^e u,p
û^îïïd b«te?nXr.re 1îiw.v.dk^etr^ SSSMSÏSV mSTuta Assurance 
^wuki Mid buttormilkare always kept on Qompany Mid is the popular agent
band and ice todelivered to all parte of tha (("tte Royid Mre tasai^wTcomSmy 
town once or twice a day. Q{ Bngland. Thom who Eow

" T* T. Harris I Mm testify to the fact that in this
bas practised * a dentist in Oakville for 16 line he h* no superior. In 1888 and 1889 he 
year* end still follows his profession from w* » prominent member of the town coun- 

o» h.Mt — it .0r. u- $. di and during the latter year be held theforce of habit, as it were. Mr. Harris is one position of of the Finance Commit-
of the moet popular men In town and wears Mr. Howarth tokw an active interest
bto good name with becoming gram end | th. welfare of the town end his retirement

from municipal politics was a matter of gen
eral regret

D. Bray
DR. McTAVISH.

78 Bay-st., Torontoa 8uo- 
a re- 946

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTp

j I want him to have a business 
^ education, so that wherever 

he goes he can always find 
profitable employment. Send 

him here.

m3Institutions, Church., nnd Fraternities.
The town council mee's every Monday 

night and to composed of Dr. John Urqubart, 
Mayor; Henry Wilson, William Whitaker, 
Thomas Reynold* William Joyce, John Ion, 
M. L. Bigger, Chari* A. Bradbury, A. D. 
Chisholm, M. Felon, Joseph Boon and Jam* 
Taylor.

Oakville

&The People's Annual Holiday
CANADA’S GREAT ►

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Qceen-st west 
1246 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-

\ WHAT IS A COW fNDUSTRIAL Judge Chadwick Renders
Decision at Staelpt*

Guelph, Jane 2’.—The farmers 
end vicinity have been following w 
deal of interest a caw in the Div! 
In reference to the award of prie* 
exhibition of the Guelph Fat 86 
James McQuwn of Pflkington a 
competition tluee rattle to the els* 
the prize list as “cows three years s 
The* cattle were over three yenre < 
never had calve* Mr. McQueen 
fees to the secretary and drove 
iuto the prise ring, bu 
Waters, the president, 
vice-president of the club, to remet 
they bad not had calves, they clai 
a cow was not a cow until she had « 
was not entitled to show under thi 
Mr. McQuwn removed bto cows »n 
an action against these two gentil 
tonally for $16, the amount of t 
which he claimed be would have t 
he been allowed to show.

The care was tried before Judge ( 
A number of technical objections w 
bv the defence. It was urged that 
club ought to have been sued .arid 
defendants, that the damages ware I 
aud that the case ought to be dismi 

The judge hsa given judgment ho 
the defendants were properly au 
club were not responsible for 
of file two men ; that the 

", improperly rejected ; that 
J v tra c was that published in the prin 

A to.iieh mutt Bh liberally construed; 
dictionary defines a cow * an ai 
a calf, but simply * the 
bovine spoof os; that the damages w 
as the evidence showed beyond a t 
McQuten would have taken all thn 
and His Honor concluded by saybv 
ment most be against the defend, 
cost*

to noted for its school, a hand
some brick building on the bank of the Six
teen-Mile Creek. The building combines the 
high and public school* The former to un
der the able principalship of Mr. N. J. Well- 
wood, who is assisted by Dr. C. H. Lusk. 
Mr. Henry Husband is the efficient bead 
master of the oublie school and he has a 
clever corps of assistante in the persons of 
Miss Lucas, Mi* Patterson, Mr* Street and 
Miss Caldwell. One board of education has 
charge of the two school* Its members are: 
R, Balmer, chairman; John Barclay, G. L. 
Tizard, Q.C., Henry Wilson. Chari* A. 
Bradbury, M. L. Bigger, William Hewitt, C. 
Armstrong, 8. D. Marlatt, John Ion, D. 
Munn and C. W. Coot. .There is also a 
Catholic separate school under the superin
tendence of the Sisters of St Joseph.

Of her church* Oakville may well be 
proud. All are large afiti costly and of a 
class seldom found outside of the cities. Rev. 
Canon Worrel is the rector of St Jude’s, the 
Anglican church. A new school has recent
ly been erected and contains a jubilee 
memorial window, the gift of Mr. C. Arm
strong. Rev. J. S. Williamson is the recent
ly appointed pastor of the Methodist flock. 
The Presbyterians have no minister at 
preeent Rev. Father Slaven attends to the

. W. L Laldlaw
has been the popular station agent of the E. H. Gull edge
G.T.R. for 29 year* and his work agrees with I deals in ham** collars, trunk* veils*, boots 
him so well that he to * youthful as when he and shoe* etc. With the beet of workmen 
first took tho position. j and machinery he turns out goods that are

G. W. Haynes I second to none in cheapness and quality,
keeps the Station Hotel, which to situated Mr. Gffiledgeto^tarewd^bitaM*^manend

railway station. The buikUng u cau be manufactured in Canada, 
contains 16 rooms end good accommodation
for travelers. There are stables for bora* ,____ , , . .. „ ,, „ _, _
on the promis* and all the ordinary con- are proprietors of the Halton Carriage 
venions* for the floating population. Work* They do quite an extensive trade

578FAIR

AND AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept’r 8th to 20th

s> ave
Caxadiax Business Uhtvebsitt ams> 

Shorthand Institute
5 Public Library Building, Toronto k 
1 Thos. Benoouoh, President

A 0 •
Branch Offices and Yards:

W. Whitaker * gone Esplanade E., near Berkeley.
Esplanade E.e foot of Churoh.
Bathurst-at., opposite Front, 
■treat

t was on
and Mr.M. D. INSTITUTE.

Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 
Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to », when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guanan-

street. - His extensive busine* requires the ] established since 1869. 1

employment of 20 bands and the mill turns , „
and*buttoer ^ k*pe a graraal grocery store raxt door to 

the Quran’s hotel. He also has a fine lunch 
J Taylor parlor and a large stock of the best confec-

SürrS’ÏÏSÏTJÏ £1 tehÆS’Ï.S*,
in burine* here nearly 21 yean. H» *J*° *nd tasty lunches at the shorteet notio* His 
deals in trunk* valise* etc., of whloh he | p.Q. box to No. 88. 
carries a large end choice stock.

J. Forester

ELIAS ROGERSx & CO1800
The Beat and Largest Exhibition 
of L4ve Stoc* Agricultural Product* Fine Arts, 

Manufactures of all kind* and I silt*’ 
Work, etc., etc.,

In the Dominion of Canada 
sad attended annually by over 

60,000 VISITOR! 
Including every Stock Breeder of any importance 

in this country. The greatest entertain
ment of the year.

mhas been ta burine* over 20 years.
teed. SVlRUit

* CUREDCOHSURyilOflFLORAL OFFERINGS
The kindly sympathy of the office clerks in the 

CP.B. King-street offices in sending the lovely 
“Floral Offering” to the late William Wanlees, 
victim of the disaster last week, was much ap
preciated and reflects great credit on MR. 
BLIGHT, the Florist, who supplied them. 246

J. Hunter
keep# a bakery confectionery store. He 

deals in wall paper, school books and station- a ^eoialty of wedding and ran-
ery and window blind* He to also a prao- ned frulte. end his goods are largely sought 
deal paper banger and glazier, and although by visitor* Mr. Hunter has been 16 yean 
having been in business only two years he in business here and in addition to his regular 
has built up a large and extensive trade. business he handles considerable fruit,

John Shannon W. Busby
is a market gardener, florist and fruit has kept a jewelry store since 1881. His lines 
grower. Mr. Sharman cleared the land include fancy goods and stationery. Alto- 
which he now occupies 27 years ago, and to- gather the store is one of the most attractive 
day he may well be proud of the result of his in Colbome. The building, which is new, 
labors. The property fronts in Bond-street tbeJ?5lral telephone office. Mr.
and is worth going some distance to see. deservedly has a large trade and many
Handsome flowers, well-trimmed hedges and friend* 
green house* filled with rare plante ere some 
of the attractions. , , ,

above

MX.. 144 Weet Aticl-ride at., TtiffONTO, ONTAR

TOspiritual needs of the Catholics.
Of societies there to no lack and all are In a 

flourishing condition. There are the Masons 
with a lodge chartered in 1868, CoL G. K. 
Chisholm being the first W.M.; the Odd
fellows, Orangemen, Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, Ancient Order of For- 

rs, Emerald Society, Royal Templars of 
Temperance and the Young Men’s Protestant 
Benevolent Associatidn. The latter has a 
fine band of 21 pieces under Mr. J. T. Galvin, 
an. experienced and skilful leader.

A weekly paper called The Oakville Star, 
published by' Mr. "A. 8. Forster, to à feature 
of the town.

$50,000 for PRIZES flERVOUS DEBILITY *
and educational. Instructive and enjoyable 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
The Newest and Best Attractions attainable. 

Grand International Dog Show, etc.
M CANADA 8UBAB RUMS COMPANY,este Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta-' 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
» a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
615 Jarvis-ritreet, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street. Toronto. _________ _

%MONTREAL,OJmltedJ
IMU FOB <4U 4lt $14011 OF MBTlWMm SVG AMS AMM staves OF *MM 

wrnxxmMMowa mmamb or
Brighter and Greater Than Ever
The beet time to ÿslt the Metropolis of Ontario. 

Cheap Excursions and low rat* on all 
Railway* etc.

Entries positively close August 16th
For Prize List* Entry Forms and all other infor

mation, drop a poet card to
H. J. Hit,!., 
Manager, Toronto.

A Resort for Pleasure Seekers.
Oakville and its suburbs include consider

able land which is devoted to frdit cul
ture. Grapes, plums, apples, etc., are grown 
in abundance. Here also is the Canadian 
tiome of the strawberry. In the season the 
yutput of berries alone averages 40 tons a 
day. In the fall the Montreal Boats call for 
apples, and nearly 10,000 barrels are shipped 
ti this way every year. The harbor being 

one of the largest and best in the country 
Oakville is quite a centre for the grain trade, 
it may be also interesting to note that coal 
is cheaper here than in almost any other 
place on this side of Lake Ontario.

But Oakville is best known as a pleasure 
•esort. ' With * death rate as low if not 
•ower than any other place in the Province, 
it cannot but rank high in the list of Cana
lisa watering pieces. In the whole history 
f the town toere have not been six cas* of 

typhoid fever, unless imported "by visitor*
At a depth, of about seven feet beneath the
mrfaceof.théfiaml is found a heavy blue „ „ — , ....
marl, which does not filter the surface water .__ „ ___
into tha wells, but cam* it at once to the keep# a livery at Church and Thomae-etreets. 
water pourras, thus forming an mw|n.n*! Hacks and other rigs may be obtained at 
J stem of natural drainage. moderate terms. Mr. Dougherty runs a bus
$e the devote* of the piewtorial art the J ta all tha boats and testa* and visitor» will

A BasebalUst’s Attemptedto one of the leading druggist* He carries 
a full stock of toilet goods, drugs, cigar* etc. 
Mr. Balmer is also the possessor of a beauti
ful 2X story brick residence in Colborne- 
street. The house to surrounded by lawns 
and danse shade trees which make the spot 
very attractive.

Pictoh, June 87.—A gentleman 
compacted the Clinton BaseballSPRING FLOWERS.

Lily of the Valley, Tulip* Narcissus. Hyacinths 
Roe* in great variety, such as M Nell, Menait 
The Bride, Bennet, Perl* and Nephews, on view 
every day lu Jam* Papa's window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hamL 
Telephone 4011.______ 188

Chisholm Brothers
carry on a large busine* In the line of tin
ware and stoves. Their stock is heavy and 
unexcelled either for quality or variety.

in tin

<J. J. WITHROW,
President yesterday afternoon jumped from

distance of nearly 20 feet, about 
the «me evening. After he dre 
not speak for e few second* and 
meuoed walking around as the 
not injured badly. He was under 
enoe of whisky or^ome other aleohi 
lent at the time aed had been wall 
noon. He is employed in the orgai 
in Clinton end has been drüüdnjz h 
the pest week.

The firm are prepared to do mending 
and can be relied on to do good work. The 
firm are agents for the Pease furnace.

Murray H. Williams 
keeps the Oakville House, a commodious and 
conveniently-situated building containing 40 
room* Hie various class* of the traveling 
public are amply provided for by sample 
rooms, two ladies' fitting-rooms and a gentle 
men’s sitting-room. Electric bells, excellent 
board and a good bar make this hotel one of 
the best in the township. Mr. Williams’ 
strict management and thoughtful care for 
his guests must be experienced in order to be 
appreciated.

rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of Jun* 18W4 malls close and 

are.due *1 follow* CERTIFICATES (IF STRENGTH AND PUBITf.8. McGlffln
owns one of the finest stores in Oakville. 
His line to hardware and his stock includes 
paint* oil* vamtohe* plated ware, stoves, 
all kinds of tool* glam and putty. Adjoin
ing his store are oil and iron houses which 
have become necesriti* on account of the 
growth of hie busine*.

John Wales
to a flour and feed merchant He atoo do* a 
large busine* as a grain buyer and deals in 
grooerie* wool and all kinds of seed* Mr. 
Wales has been In busine* in Oakville about 
four year* and during that time baa built 
up an extensive trade.

DU*
a-m p.m. am p.m.

7.80 7.46 10.80
*00 *00 

.m 7.40

a
5BRING - YOUR - RAGS

T., G. &B. ulMim 
C.VJ4.

0.00 -OFFICE or THB PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Moxtjulu, Septessbef 8th, lie. 

fo Me Canada Sugar KsSutag CWg.Mmtruak 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken tempi*

BffiHSSOOasa
(Us to be as near to absolute parity as caa he 
•Plained or any noce* of Sneer Re finies.

The test by the Polarleoope mowed In roster- 
lay's yield M.M pur cast ef Fere Gene Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as

:vS E 12a 
••fi 11 *11 IE..'.7.00 *80 8.00 <VJW
aun. p.m.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Faocltt. MoOill Uervni
8.10 Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

i

ss.eesseeesssessee But It’s an Awfnl Bora 
STRATFORD. June 27.—Shortly] 

, o'clock last night the drilling Of tto 
| gas well was commenced. This me 

drill had got down to a depth of! 
There il every Ustiration at a rich

a!w

if.....
2.9) 9.0 13d ts tte Osamts Sugar JUfiatag Ouagsmg :

Gentlemen,—I have tsJiro aeg tested a 
pie of year -EXTRA GRANULATED "Susan 
asd find that 11 yielded 9*8$ par aaatefPnrt

7.80Q.W >R •iseteei 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.3U
11.30 6.3J 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 9.00

18.U0

CARVING TOOLS
JUST ARRIVED

P4U.
a.m.

9.00 6.45 
10.80 llp.mUJ5.N.T { Sosa* It Is praetiwlly *

4 ; heÎSLY FURS SUGAR. 
JOHNU.8. Wotitsm States.... j

W. J. Brush, ’ 8aI.1Vddw<7.90 M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich, 
different (tirasses^ sad food 1ÔUibie FehlU Aeatyri^Mto t. Uto be

Oer. King and Xoage-street* Ti $
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TrflB TDBQSTO WORLD: gATTTTllDAY MQKKTimI_______________"________________sgasa^Bi1^^  ̂°RiBSP CLEA.NI—

118111 W®!|!iBi DÏ51H5
2M5?52vSfeSSK'W; 'wM^^hav. ptorod0» hfve weliM. with every one

and it wu for tbt. reason that the Udy’e <)»l»ed ^», P<ÿti^^ ü^ i^teEen^ £terfj«!»,- bar*Wtft yoe'hhetterl'eeW of yOU Wh(t iff wMe-fiiWake to

^gc?!^«9«sag «& *«£*» **#**»*.■
UinsM&tigvtstî *!|»‘aüà«si*fesÉttit 2«ïtid8tossi* toJ>uysecond-hand dinner in the kitchen fend. In *J,” ehe added in epetagyi ‘ and I had un béa*,’»- a»M : Deroea, with •» *r* ■<«*• WiyrrOf th© goods 111 OUT «tore

&'^s2M ëis ^taS^^a-ijj-itwtssfsi'^i^'LaalrSi *»»*«"*
^SME-^twvr (K^S-S^sS »fl?ss-ô'!a«s SfôelT™^ K

^sSffirtidw, though the Greevenor mansion haVeddue JSfrStod’if I K25f *V moS#ÿ^ Competition demands,

SÎSSÎSÏfflWSSS» ^?£®9K~ ^SArro«ffL?L$S thin.S*»ke.greater,effort,

saSaMMWBtftr sS&gfes&S&xhr??jKi*srsto.,«-a ‘>>jHShe lied wtihrn the paot month, dismissed ny which demanded homage as well as obedi-j ^ France» Moore ? Well, Frances, ana OUT marking Of ptlCCS,

s’s^JK'&fiftTSCS » ta e-w 5 * ^ ; tosvte;,‘?,k-“’“'^ ““ r »p» for y” »
loud-voiced Irishwoman, failing to be even sparring tons, pointing to a jar of soft, white | So the two proceeded np-eteirs together, ample prOOl that We Still lead 
so considerate, had abeoonded m the night substonée. _ _ , . . u, “ Have yon got or block drees 1” inquired jn genuine ValU*>Nottmj^°then, thattire^y^th?^^ ifo/o^thTra^Tt"dff "'v-. IVe got a block caehmere and a " "'fhoSe Soiled qUlltS Me

aaa^wasrwe &*"?**,*u* »«.<«
she had routed her troubles, who had, in re- “Greoee-whatT" she ssked m tte tone m the answered Mite IUroae, wo- Mentlv State have no equals.

as !fe.±%2SJfcfrï£s *■»»<* ■ w »»«>;
send you one who, I am sure, will be eatisto* tttohle. If you con maly anything mosaot Then the young lady rearranged her Jiair, and 76c each; of double bed
iæs»ssï»a» wt -, r2 si™ n .«a $1.251» $2.75.

irmysifettiz1»» rSkyrài1 “Sr,: S-•servies’to either a ShUfl or t factory. It “ ”* am by tny MWMtS. As you have , reflected enough to shew a rather ticketed for the sail St ttveawoy prices. You 
will be on excellent thing for htrto have a never lived out before, you ore probably j printable figure, quite a change frd« it* may get what you want end never regret the 
home in a nice family life yourt ; and I can ignorant of what I* due™6 as your miatreaa» (i«t ahowimg of the aame person. ‘‘^^-“S^sh T-—«■-- nuroÀlMsé. atfflst
give her the beet of reccimendationa If but be careful In future.” “You «. f arti<- w« her faltering **”***• pur“e *“““
you think favorably of my proposition, write The laet w^d.jverespokeaqmte g»»- ,o„melt. '.*-r , ■ *
or telegraph.” ioualy, and,fee1^, ^** **“. had ïranoaa laughed and replied: PnntS and SatCBUS ate .

Mrs. Grosvenor had lost no time in tele- duty and aseertedTherisuperiority of’station ..j thtok 1 wiU maks a change in my own . , ; . ‘ 1
graphing ; but the girl, with what Mrs. G. ehera-aecended ths stein. . . toüet andrapair to the kitchen to learn my being Cleared- OUt at pHCCS
assumed to be the obstinacy of her class, Th*t evening, as «he sat in her cosy new dntiee, all at onde, and nothing first, tliat draw dailv CTOWdS to
‘“asto thllecondltomî"* ^dLtfirdshedhisstoties sssUw student, dotcss*wJS*v testoi^te*firToroe- their COUnteTB.

;taSrSSS.-JSSJB îwSSSÜ . H«eF.>«pe,I»#alliae.

y-ÇU,".hc»id,with«^idTOt| ^rtiTtfththouTb^r^ French Sateens 10c a yard,

s Etefæ Z M 20c-
way, in the sudden and unaccountable man- ‘ T° read 1 echoed MreiGroevenor, from ^àdme,,. The new cook, too, Was ac- regular price 2oC.
ner peculiar to people suddenly rich, the b”r^t ,t^ the teble, i knowiedged by Mrs. Groevenqp, even, to be Silk-finished Sateen Prints
“îfflh&MtSS: m Si » 2a «4-cn-y Æa^-teSSJS4^* lOc a yard, regular price 15c.

&Æ«l“SÆ /"ou ny tek. th».," .he rald, .-and M^.Lv^de'X^^f ^^P^

family, and came to the oondueion that the I *” «nre I hope they wul do you some y,e kitchen became gradually changed, the gOOUS. W 6 ask it,
hitherto uninteresting ooukin roust be some- good. __, „ There were cheap, bat pretty, white shades
thing over thirty ; that her name Was M.D. Do you like illustration» 1" inquired the for the win(iowii over which green vines 
WilSams i and this, added to the further young lawyer, rising politely to hand her war1 tnriaed> while a wealth df hmtriance 
fact that, by the recent death of ter brother, the paper» held out bjr hie mother : Here I ble^omed below. An eesy-ehsdr or two 
ehe was left alone in the world, completed “ Picturesque America . I think you U ù, convenient comers, and a pretty
her information aa to the personnel of this &>d that entortamme, if you are too tired BOV„ {„ the table gave the room so cosy an 
woman. A maiden cousin, an heiress, and to reed much. Mother, why im t there a appearance that Miss Doreen called there 
without immediate family, is, it is plainly decent chair in the kitchen l They are all ver- often : and it Was not long before an 
evident, not to be neglected j and Mrs. atraightand high, and oomfortleei aa * gate- olher memU, cf the family became aware 
Grosvenor, with great delicacy add eym- P<*^ Dordas, there is a rocking-chair that th  ̂kitchen was an àtêrâdsltw place, 
pathy, remembered that ehe muet be lonely, the smoking-room which w* never noet we Peraÿ OroBVenor had always lived in the 
and accordingly wrote to her, urging her to will dedicate it toyou for evening use. society of fashionable ladies, and be woe
leave the scene of her sorrows and make "Percy, are you erasy? inquired Mrs. K)nlewilat astonished that a girl in ths 
them a visit. Grosvenor, aotto voce : “The idea ^giving position of cook oould be Intelligent,

This visit was looked forward to with that oreature Picturesque America I it wftk tastes congenial to his own; 
some anxiety, for who knew what might willbe covered with grtmeospote. and, withal, a lady in every respect ;
come of it ! Perhaps the would conclude to "Thank you, eir, «aid Dorcas, from tme u|j go the matter grew, as such matters 
•toy with them, and never marry ; women door, in a voice which seemed wonderfully until one evening hie mother was horri-
seldom do between thirty and forty—so Mr», eoftened.and it was atear, and nota grease 0n entering the kitchen to find her Sons’
Grosvenor reasoned ; besides, Mr. Groeven- «pot, that defaced the cover of Picturesque erm around the pretty young cook, and her 
or’» business had, of late, some to a very Ameriqu tkm nighk _ , I head smepicioualy near hie shoulder. Too
critical condition, and perhaps the loan of a The next day, as Mre.Grosveaor was about muah disgusted to say anything at that un-
few thousands might bide over the eritical leaving the house for her customary drive, I w#loOTn7SiKX)very, the lady left the kitchen, 
period. And, now, when a good first im- the door-bell rang, ana, upon opening, be- j,at gough. an early opportunity to bring 
pression was, so desirable, the cook had **•» it stood a young lerly in black- Percy to account. ,
asserted, and the new one, looked forward wai extremely pretty, lair dusky brown, •« J am astonished at such conduct-from
to ae such a paragon, had not yet rrived, Jarge violet eyes, ap4 telr, creamy oomplex- audos for that girl, she must; go at
and this very day the cousin was to com# |°n. lightly roee-tintea <m her cheeks, while £nce_>.
who» presence might be so fateful h»‘. « ¥*• that nameiee. ..Sh»wffl gojt is true, mother,” said the

It was quite excusable, then, in poor, 1* stomp which distinguishes the well-dressed young man, in What his mother recognized 
nature, that the Jody tied her . I is his Mede and Persian tone i “ but she

bonnet-strings with a jerk, and arranged . D°“ Mrl- Qrouatjfrt Hve barer she in- g^gj] 000., back ; for she ha* promised to be
her attire with more impatience than wee V*™“- ___ :■_____ » ___ ,,, my wife.” , j
her wont that afternoon, as she prepared to 1“jT teepped forward. Something „ Poroy Qrosvenor !” cried his mother :
take her carriage to drive to the station to in the lovely face and tweet voice seemed to «sre _ou erMyt You, with your talenta
meet the expected! cousin. Mr». Greevenor banish ceremony. Evidently this was the g^ gociil position, to throw yourself away 
did not alwaye pay thU honor to her guests; «Ptoted cousin. Ihd not everything point I on » ff
but in coming to the city from the country to this oonelusicn—the rafinpd manner, the <• itis a little out of the usual Une, I eon- 

is likely to be confused and lonely, ehe black dree», the inqulry for herself, and the » ggij be, smiling : "and it is not every 
reasoned, especially when entire strangers trnnk whieh wu being brought from ths I (KX)k j would wish to marry, nor every heir- 
to the place and people, so it would be muuh street? And, while feeling rather ewpriaM elg or gociety belle, though they might be 
kinder to an unprotected woman to extend *t her youth and beauty, aha. exclaimed, | ^ good for mg. It to because this cook is 
her greetings of friendship ae soon es ehe very oordimijr i a true lady, with every gift of personal ehar-
had drived ' \Q»««mor ; and who yon to r/nd,r h.r M ornament to any poei-

The day was dark and lowering, and a m» I h*v® already anticipated. I am »® tien in life, that I love her and desire to 
fine rain was beginning to fail whea she glad to see voi, mydear child; but I sa
entered the ladies' waiting-room, and jnet sonro not to have met yon at the station. “ I am glad you are trying to break it up,
aa the express train from the north same youn8 #rew "8e w™ cousin," said Mis» Dorcaa approaching from
puffing in on the other side of the station. suçpriee, the eotor deepened on her t wh^e ,he had been unnoticed : " I

The only passenger of eny interoet to cheeks a’httie, as the lady, taking both ^ b*en tryidg«to ooax that »Uly girl 
Mrs. Grosvenor were, one an acquaintance, h»°d» 1» here> etoopai and kissed her. down-stairs out of her folly, but it’s of no
and the other a tall, iarge, angular womah, “You are too kmd, she murmured . “I 1 ,boU leave here third of my property,
who came in behind he*, tugging along an oould not think of putting you to so much „d ^ y,, o{ lt tUl I die, and if I
ungainly-looking earpet-bag. She entered tr°“™er . ., . . ,. .. „_______ I don’t marry, ehe shall have it all I think
the room in a nervous, hesitating way, and, Hot in the leaet, said Mrs. OroevMior, ought to know better, but ebe wen t hear
after glancing timidly around, paused be- warmly: we shell only be too^happy L Not but whet your son here is
fore Mrs. Groivenor, saying in a blunt man- m“® your etay with us pleasant. .. os likely a young men ae ever I saw, but
ner, end with a Yankee intonation : l00*1 amused perplexity settled in the y,en I told her there would be disagreeable

"Can you toll me how I eon get to Mr*, girls expressive face. things about living here, aside front nim.”
Grosvenor'»? She Uves on Templeton “I am afraid you mistake motor some Grosvenor said no more ; bul in later
Square." one else,” ehe said, frankly: “Perhaps I ^ when the young Mise Greevenor wee

The lady so addressed looked up, and, ought not to come to this door. I was un- admired and sought after, she
with her usual quick perception, took hi the certain. Iam the person who was recom- wag observed to take great pride in speak- 
situation at once. The cook instead of the mended to you for cook. I received your te- ^ „ dannbtor fra»ces.H
expected guest, bad arrived. A perron of legram, and came down two dav. ago, but It * ------
even lees Sagacity oould have surmised that wae de«*med in the dty by a dying friend, 
atones: thi whole manner and appearance , “Cook!’ exclaimed Mrs Grosvenor, help- 
indicated the fact as plainly ae though the Mr I who thro.can be theweature I 
word "servant" had been branded on her have been harbqrtng for the past few day.? 
forehead. Maggie, tell Doreae to come here immediate-

She had on a green alpaca drees, with a 
wide, full overskirt and » flounced under
skirt ; being rather short, it revealed a pair 
of large, flat feet, encased in heavy, dusty 
•hoes ; a Paisley' shawl, the only present
able article about her, wae pinned about her 
throat by a monstrous brass pin, from which 
dangled a minute chain of the aame materi
al, while a bonnet, ornamented with red, 
full-blown roses, surmounted her head, dis
playing a scanty stock of reddish flaxen hair 
drawn back so tightly as to suggest » 
query whether ehe vvould really does her 
eyes. She had placed the carpet-bag on the 
floor ae she spoke, and looked altogether so 
verdnat and ridiculous (that the corner of 
Mrs. Groevenor’s mouth drew down in 
spite of her well-bred attempts to avoid a 
smile, ae she Replied : .,

“ I am Mrs. Grosvenor,” and then, ae the 
new-comer seemed desirous of opening a con
versation, she added, as if to cat off’any 
further familiarity : "yon ere our new 
cook, I presume, whom 1 have been expect
ing ? I am glad you have come, fer I used 
you sadly. What is yeur name 1” > ,

" Dorcas—” .
“Well, Doreae," interrupted the lady, not human __ ■ ___

bring particular about the W name i “you . ^
can ride home with me. My carriage is at ™8 _ borror-struok unstress, ap-
tho door. Taka the front seat with the prosehed the yming:l»dy in black, 
driver. ” “I’m in trouble again, you see," she laid,

Doreae obeyed, while her mistress turned holding eit her hand with am w of previous 
to speak with the lady she knew, who bed aoquamteno»»hw : “I’ve never Wurod to 
arrived on the earns train, inviting her to grttin’ mind in toe world. This girV she 
take a seat with her in her carriage. And, *id, addressing Mrs. Greevenor : “wee » 
chatting merrily a. they nestled coeily in P°r"f*™“ *• «J5 Shewaen t 
the velvet cushion, of the back seat, while the ariiMwdof nsç, either, but helped me With 
rain drove in the faces of the took Odd the »y bte eatohri, and wae ro considerate ai 
driver. Mrs. Grosvenor enumerated her though I had beam the Princess of Wales;

,, - ■ . • .________,and.she » the only one who hain’t made furtroubleswithher servants, and«preseedtte rf me ^ _ubb#d me since i kfl pittmfield 
greatest satisfaction that the «rok had HoUow Jfeptin’ one, which was yonr son!
eg'rcedtoaUt w« wy-sm,'’ risesddwi, with groat conridero- 

tertain company, with the household machin, 
ery disarranged.

On reaching home, Doreae was shown by 
the mistress to a email, low-eeilinged apart
ment in the third story,. scantily furnished 
with stray articles of furniture which had 
outlived their usefulness elsewhere. The 
windows were oioeed, and the room woe 
redolent with the aroma of stale 
gin, particularly the bed, which was covered 
with dirty quilt», probably owing their odoi 
to Dorcas's predecessor—the woman of spool 
notoriety. - '

The «upper and breekfeet following the 
çssequ&t advent werej rope»» d, afidcogked

. ... :JC.rv.S* -■ wio.el.—
i

with such skill and promptness, that ‘ HA. aflysTHE WEEK I m ESTATE. AX DK f.A SALIE.

Those Who Won the Prises and Meddle of
, ^':fr - the Ye|fcrt.^

the doting exercises bit De DB Salle Insti
tute were bald Thursday afternoon in La 
Stile HalL Vicar-General Rooney pretided 
ter the absence of Archbishop Walsh, who 
was colled suddenly to London. Hie Grace, 
before -leaving for the west, asked Father 
Rooney to. give expression to hi* regrets.
Among

stone, te Up. Laid Te-day. q Laurent,
-The moot important feature of this week’»' ^wleZi _

^»7'D.,A. «I- J.

noted a day or two ,o*o . in The Workk the. Prof. Hlrscbfelder, W. Ryan, D; A. trSwiii- 
rental of tids property, *hifcfc tier2m, mj Pkwnk Anglin arid others. An attrar-

.fTT a SSiîsSÆtSE
Mr. James Walsh being the lessee, end that successful candidates. This was a new tea- 
rent ho* been paid, by him since that date tore in the proceedings. The closing passed

iKasaSttgRBS
and twenty-flTt feet under arbitration^ but geography, 1 F. Èaleent, y J. 0TLeary, 8 J. Lee; 
has sub-let to various tenants at from $15 to composition, 1 J. O'Leary, S F. Baigent, 8 J Lee; 
over $90 a foot It is estimated that he literature, 1 J. O’Leary, 2 F. Baigent; arithmetic, 
cleared by the bargain a neat *33,000 on this mental, I F. Baigent, t J. O’leary,* J. Lee;

ptorest in rotate clrcles on account of the mctnTi JJ0’Lrary, 2 J^Lw,Vi,JBaigentf book- 
wet that this has been the first arbitration keeping, I J. O'Leary, 2 F. Baigent, 8 J. Lee; pro- 
<ver held to fix values ou the north side of elee writing and indexing, 1 J. O’Leary, * F. Bal- 
png-street between Bay and York-streete. gent, 8 J. Lee; penmanshlR J. R Lee; elocution, EHjhonmomlgc^rg. oftheroum SKv5«S,«5S£i *■
.eytr Watlir It may to at 2 °'^ *"*«' W ^’=i F'

ruined that every argument to affect value* Form HL—Christian doctrine, ■ 1 A. Dwyer, 2 
was searched out ana used to its fullest ex- W, ttsennell, 8 W. Kidd; history, 1 A Dwyer, 2 
tent. The two experts had an array of W. Kidd, a J. Çhâae; geography, 1 A. DWyer, 2

Me°Lldhwto eg^the filowtog g

called; Hon. & C. Wood.W. B. Wadsworth, dictation, 1 W. Kidd, 2 ». Chase, S A. Dwyer: 
George A. Case, John Maesie, T. G. Elgie, W. arithmetic, mental, 1 W. McConvey, 2 
J.Peake,Henry Graham, James F.Thompson, W. Kidd, 8 w. Granneli; arithmetic,
i m^oL ,WW. MG»2 Seco^i

êûJÆriuM6 ttKsSWrisri
evidence in favor of the lessee: a SUteurn, W. Kidd; precise writing audYidexlag, 1W. Kidd, 
H. L. Hime, John A.Carlaw,FrederickToul- 2 W. McConvey, 8W. Granneli; penmanship, 1 J. 
min, EL Langley, Robert H. Bowes, William Chase; elocution, 1 W. Kidd, 2 W. Granneli; 
Diueeu. Alexander Gemmel. P. Hughea R. J.

H. Chase; history, 1 M. Stafford, 2 J. Murray ; 
geography, 1 M. Stafford, 2 J. Murray. 8 H. 
Chase: competition, 1 M. Stafford, 2 J. Mun 
8 H. Chase; literature, 1 M. Stafford, 2 J. Mun 
English grammar, 1 H. Chase, 2 M. Stafford, 
Murray: artthtiietlc, mental, 1 H. "Chase, 2 M. 
Stafford; arithmetic, written, 1 M. Stafford, 2 H. 
Chase, 8 J. Murray; mensuration, 1 J. Murray, 2 
M. Stafford, 8 H. Chase; algebra. 1 H. Chase, 
2 J. Murray, 8 M. Stafford; geometry,
1 H. Chase. 2 M. Stafford, 8 J. Murray; 
bookkeeping, 1 M. Stafford. 2 J. Murray, 8 H. 
Chase; precise writing and indexing, 1 J. Murray,
2 M. Stafford, 8 H. Chase; penmanship, 1 M. Staf
ford. 2 J. Murray; dictation, 1 J. Murray, 2 M. 
Stafford; drawing. 1 J. Murray, 2 H. Chase. 
Special prizes in above forms—Best record, W. 
Rosar; deportment,
A. Giroux. 
kLlWI*

li
MRS. GROSVESOR’S COOK.>

v-Wr
ETEJfTs TB*y*rrniir& nr tee to.

BOX TO BEAL XX RIALTO,

Kemarks ou the Recent BuMwtn.Wal.lt 
Arbitration—Walsh*» Profitable Bar
gain— Aflhtre hi Mhnieo Exciting Re
newed AttehttoU-Pohr Vac to 17 «orner

Gents' Suite Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on the premt.es at the best house 
in Canada.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KINÛ-ST. west

Telephone 12BS. Goods sent for 
and delivered-

Messrs, Charles 
. O’Connor, J.

4

1 was o 
of the

186

PORTLAND JCEMENT4

Canadian CementI Keene's Cement 
r Parian Cement

Water Lime
Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS
Fire Brink end Clay, Chimney Vante

^?nttln4«tf&5,,:’FV2SSy
1 A.

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS;

98 E8PLANADB-8T. EAST 
iffi Telephone 1948 186

Steam Marble Works
iueen, Alexander Gemmel, P. Hughes, R. J. 

,*ovenden, S. H. Wanes, W. H. C. Kerr, J. 
Enoch Thompson, Alexander Manning, W J. 
Btibbs, J. W. Stockwell end H. R. Duke.

The fact that the number of people pasting 
the frontage of a property establishes its 
value, especially for retail store purposes, 
was strongly emphasized, and it was shown 
that during certain hours of the day the 
throng was greater on the north side of 
King-street than on the south tide It was 
also shown that there were 800 more people 
employed On the north tide of 
Bay and York-streete, than 
tide for the same distance. The arbitrators, 
Messrs Robert Jeffrey and J. Herbert Masod, 
gave their deciti n to tbs effect that *46 a 
foot would be e fair end equitable rental tor 
the next 81 years. Walsh is the lessee again, 
end rentals, as between him and the sub
tenants, have yet to be fixed by arbitration.

Affairs at Mtmieo.
Prospects for the development of Mimico 

nre brightening every day. At no time dur
ing the past two years has there been so 
much attention directed to it ae during the 
present week, and it what is going on is any 
criterion the steady progress of the placets 
assured. The manufacturera interested were 
slow in commencing operations, so stow that 
it was current on the street that they would

Hovenden, S. H. Wanes, W

,BW$SffiPHi3Sten* ;
Selling at reduced 

price».

i u
59L

I ■King, between 
on the south Granite cutters wanted.

1. 6. GIBSONF. Baigent; Sunday school.
I.—Christian doctrine, 1 R Drohan, 9 

George Turner, 8 William Malloy; grammar,
1 R. Drohan, 2 George Turner. 8 J. J. Mulligan; 
dictation, 1 J. J. Mulligan, 2 George Turner, 8 J. 
Durkin; competition, 1 J. J. Mulligan, 2 George 
Turner, 8 J. Wright; literature, lTl Mulligan,
2 John Kormao, 8 William Malloy: penman
ship, 1 E. O’Connor, 2 William Malone, I t. 
O'Donnell: history, 1 J. J. Mulligan, 
Drohan, 8 George Turner; geography, 1 
R Drohan, * T. O'Donnell, * J. J. MuIHgen; 
arithmetic, ment, 1 R. Drohan, 2 J. Huntley, 
8 John Kerman; writ. 1 J. J. Mulligan, 2 N. De
laney, 3 John Kormen: algebra 1 John Huntley, 
2 John Gorman, 8 E. O’Connor; geometry, 1 Wil
liam Malloy, 2 John Huntley, 8 John McGrand; 
mensuration, 1 R Drohan, 2 John Kerman, 3 John 
McGrand; bookkeeping, 1 John Kormen, 2 John 
Huntley, 8 John McGrand; phonography, 1 
Kerman. 2 George Turner: elocution. 1 Joseph 
Durkin, 2 John Korman, 8 James Wright; draw
ing, 1 & O’Connor, i James Slattery, 8 George 
Turner; special prises: best- record, J. Wright; 
deportment H. O'Connor; Sunday school, G. 
Turner.

Preparatory Department, Senior Division- 
Christian doctrine. 1 J. Davidson, 2 W. Giroux, 8 
F. Boy Inn; grammar, 1 F. Boylau, 2 C. O'Dono- 
hoe, 8 T. Itilor; dictation, 1 T. Lai or. 2 C. O’Dono- 
boe, 8 J. Pape: composition, 1 T. Lelor, 2 C. 
0'Donohoe,S A. Bender; penmanship, 1W. Giroux, 
2 C. O’Donohoe, 8 C. Hlhchey; literature, 1 F. 
Boylau, 2T. lelor, 8 C. O’Donohoe; history, 1 O. 
O’Donohoe, 2 F. Boylan, * 3. Davidson; geo
graphy, 1 J. R Pape, 2 W. Giroux, 8 O. Hinchey; 
arithmetic, 1F, Boylau, 2 J. Slattery, 8 3. David- 
son; commerce, 1 W. Giroux. » C. O’Donohoe, 
8 C. Hinchey; elocution, 1 J. R Pape, 2 F. 
Boylan, 8 T. Lalor; drawing, 1 T. O’Connor, 
2 C: Hinchey, 8 W. Giroux. Junior Division—

BuUdlng Mermlt. for the Week.
City Commissioner Coatewortk has i*ued O’Donohoe, 8 J. Harnett; dictation, 1 A. O’Dono- 

the following building permits during the hoe, 2 J. Fran. 3 J. McCarthy; composition, 1J. week closing last evening : To Thomas Dean honey, 2 J? Harnett,* A. Wbe^^story’,

for a two-story brass foundry in Richmond- i p. Whelan, 2 H McGinn, 8 A. ODortohoe; geo
graphy, 1 J. Harnett, 2 A. Whelan, 8 H. McGmn; 
arithmetic, 1 J. Harnett, 2 J. Huntley, 8 A. Short; 
commerce, 1 J. Huntley, 2 A. Grace, 8 J. Ryan; 
elocution, 1 A. O’Donohoe, 2 F. Kennedy, 8 A. 
James; drawing, 1 J. Harnett. 2 E. Mahoney, 8 C. 
Hanrahan. Special prizes: Best record, W. 
Giroùx; Sunday school» J. Byroe; deportment, M. 
Boland.
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
‘ TORONTO. *9 R J.&J.L. O’MALLEY
ELXQl'MI CjLJL BCIMSCA

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Kledtrictty Direct from Heat—Reticence 
Regarding the Hartford Invention.slow in commencing operations, so tic 

it was current on the street that they 
never put brick» and mortar together be
yond the Humber, 
mind, however, that thé undertaking 
inconsiderable project. It inVblved 
moval of ten factories, some of them among 
the largest in the city of Toronto. 
It also involved large land purchases, 
surveys, negotiations with the railways, 
and many minor matters. Affairs 
are apparently pretty satisfactory with the 
interested parties, ae work bas been going 
ahead with oil possible speed for the past two 
weeks, and four of the factories are for 

advanced for the laying' of the cor
ner stones, which work is to be done to-day.

The C. P. R. are anxious to get an entrance 
to the new factory sites-apd yesterday had 
engineers going over thee ground to locate a 
branch from their line through Mimico to 
the bolt works.

Hartford, Conn., June 87.—An active 
enriotity jet existe hero iii business djycles as 
to the reported discovery of a method of con-

It mast be borne in 
was no 
the re-

John

!t„^,«etou§!l?.lt0o'5kf,5uree- èel‘

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS :x
Carpets taken up, deanert and 

re I aid at moderate charges. Ordars 
by telephone^ 1087 promptly ad

verting heat directly into electricity and 
especially as Ço the poetibility Of getting stock 
in an enterprise which, if lt proves all that it' 
is claimed, will be the bonanaa of thé age.

The information which has thus far been 
given by those on the inside of the affair is 
car from satisfying. Little Is actually known 
beyond the bare fact that a number of, 
Hartfoi d. capitalists have organised Under 
the Uberel laws of Maine regarding corpora
tion. a company with $1,OWE000 of stock to 
develop an Invention of H. B. Cox, a young 
electrician, who hails from Cincinnati, but 
who has been here for several weeks getting 
a plant in shape for work. The officials of 
the company will give no information 
whatever regarding the details of the. 
invention or the modus operand! The 
dome of the workshop are locked again*, 
all intruders, 'and no persons are allowed to 
see anything excepting personal friends of 
the officials whose secrecy maybe relied upon 
or capitalists’,Who wiH be' likely to subscribe 
liberally to the stock. There Is no question 
that the promoters of the company are satis
fied that they have a “big thing.” They are 
not mere speculators seeking to float a babble, 
but solid and wealthy business men of Hart- 
lord, already engaged in large and profitable 
manufacturing enterprises here.

In a conversation a few day» ago 
officers of the company said that 
i >eeti demonstrated full's

§ „

en

QOLD MEDAL, tJükio, itt7*

W. BAKER A CO.’S11 firm human

Is aO.otolr'^Jwre and
street west to cost <3000, to J. H. Reeks 
for a pair of 
briok-fronted dwellings 
street, near Berkeley, to cost *2500; 
to James Joelyn, for three attached one- 
gtory brick-fronted dwellings in Darling- 
avenue to cost *2000; to King & Yorston, 
for an additional story at 26 Queen west to 
cost *850; to Mr. Curran, for a pair of two- 
story bnck-frotited houses in St. Patrick- 
street, near Spadina-avenue, to cost *1800; 
to the Presbyterian Ladies’ College, Bloor- 
street, for an addition to building to cost 
*8000; to Gardener & Hess, for one pair 
of two-story brick-fronted dwellings at 
25 Caer Howell-street to cost *1500; to 
J. W. Sanders: for a one-story roughcast 
addition at 184 Bleeker-street to cost *100; to 
Mr. Ward, for alterations in 104 Adelaide- 
etreet east to cost *14005 to William Adams, 
for a two-story roughcast stable at 119 
Bieeker-street to cost $450; to E. E. Smith, 
for a two-story roughcast addition in rear 
of 236 King-street east to cost *200; to Mrs. 
Hughes, for alterations in 25 SL Jamee- 
avenue to cost *500.

No Chemicalsattached three-story 
in Duchess- •n dmA la It. prep*«tkm. II hu 

were than iMrss Mmt ikt strength <A
Coco* mhuàMÊMh,r~------ *
or Sugar, and Is therefore 
economical, costing Lew than eue esté

one

COmnCKClAL DIPLOMAS, medals, etc. ^ 1 
B diploma, F. Baigent.
A diploma, J. O’Leary.
A diploma, W. Rosar. o-; . *
Gold medal, commercial studies, W. Rosar. 
Stiver watch (the gift of P. Ryan), M. Stafford, 

form II. .
Silver medal, J. J. Mulligan, form I.
Entrance examination gold medal (the gift of 

Vicar-General Rooney), won by Edward Kelly, 
Bt. Mary’s. . ,, ' , ,

The other entrance examination gold medal, 
founded by Father Laurent last year will be 
donated next October at the high school girls’ dis
tribution.

* cn It te deMeiOtts, nourishing, 
1II wtmnfthenltig, Easily DteWTSS, 
Iff III and admirably adapted fer invalide 

ea well ee ferperegnetn health.
' ? Sold by Groears everywhare.

’’V.BAKEB a CO.. Dorchester, Mas*

Of the
that it had not 

.een demonstrated fully that the invention 
woe of commercial value, bat enough 
uad been shown to convince him that it 
could be mode to with the proper apparatus. 
Just whet this apparatus is or in what man
ner it is operated he positively refuses to say. 
He would say nothing further then tltet the’ 
invention is, as generally suspected, te the 
line of thermo-electricity, and that Mr. Cox | 
has been able to Shew that electricity may 
be generated from heat without engines, dy
namos, or any of the usual radge of machin
ery for the production of electricity. That 
electricity may be generated thus by Mr. 
Cox’* methods in sufficient quantities to be of 
practical use as a motive power, this official 
claimed that he and hie associates felt so far 
assured that they were willing to put in 
whatever funds are needed for the develop
ment of the Invention.

It woe admitted that more then 40 yean 
ago the discovery wae made that the action 
of beat on two plates of different motel pro
duced electricity sufficient to deflect » needle. 
The problem of increasing; the flow rt elee- 

ty thus obtained is a problem oh which 
l tlst» have since worked to vain. Mr. 

Cox may have stumbled accidentally upon its 
don. He think! he hoe aadifeo well 

satisfied with his discovery himself and has 
so far convinced moneyed’ 
gone to the trouble and expense of applying 
for patents in this country and abroad. 
It hi learned ~■*“
bitions he has made 
in this city have been conducted with no 
greater heat supply than was afforded by a 
common eae-iet, He showed what oould be 
accomplished with this, and be and his asso
ciates were satisfied that with » certain heat

Safe and Reliable Remedy for Irregularities. 
They never/mil. Send three cent stamp

^^^SfEDlCTM B?*2oMVÀN\“Cîel8RH*ra
Dam* Su* Meelreel. P.Q. Mtntio» ikit Fsftr.

I Is the only

Editor Far re r.
[From The Montreal Gazette, June 84.]

A change ill the personnel of the staff of a 
newspaper is ordinarily of email concern to 
the general public, but the appointment 
of the present editor of The Toronto Mail 
to a like position on The Globe is outside 

ordinary. • Mr. Edward Forrer 
more than 20 years ago entered upon the 
career of journalism. In that period he has 
served many masters. He changes his opin
ions as easily as another man changes his 
coat; perhaps we should rathat say that, not 
being troubled with convictions, be as
sumes opinions to suit the exigency of the 
moment with remarkable facility. He has 
even been known, so the story runs, to write 
the campaign literature of both political 
parties in a Federal election at the same 
time. Withal, bôwevér, tie is a pleasant 
gentleman to meet,and wields the mort versa
tile, the most vigorous, and the most casu
istical pen in Canada.

It may not be known to the public that 
Mr. Farrar can fairly claim the paternity of 
the agitation excited in Ontario over the al
lowance of the Jesuits’ estates legisla
tion at Quebec, yet such is the fact. 
The Dominion Government having in Janu
ary, 1889, allowed the law, Mr. Farrer in 

Mail began a crusade against Jesuitism, 
Catholic Domination, the Federal Ministry, 
and the influence of the hierarchy'™ Quebec, 
so skilfully conceive,! so vigorously conduct- 
™, and so craftily fed, that in the space of 
four or five weeks the whole province of 
Ontario was worked into fervid excitement. 
Traced back to its original source the little 
fire which kindled a great flame for a 
season was lighted and fanned by a man 
without any convictions, except that 
people like to be humbugged, and whose 
pen is at the disposal of the highest bidder. 
Mr. Farrer, a few day» hence, will set about 
undoing the work of the lest year and a 
half. That be can suceeed in exposing the 
nonsense, the misrepresentation, the 
inaccuracies, the dangers, and the 
casuistry ’Rfcjiis writings he the cause 
of what has come to be termed the Equal 
Rights movement no one ’ who knows his 
ability can doubt. Whether ability of the 
highest order employed in the cause which 
pays best at the moment is a thing to be ad
mired, we leave the public to judge.

x >

WHAT IS A COW1

judge Chadwick Renders an Interesting the 
• Decision at Guelph.

Guei.ph, June 37.—The farmers of Guelph 
end vicinity have been following with a great 
deal of interest a case in the Division Court 
in reference to the award of prize» at the last 
exhibition of the Guelph Fat Stock Club. 
James McQueen of Pilkington offered for 
competition three cattle in the class set out in 
the prize list as “cows three years and over.” 
These cattle were over three years of age, but 
never had calves. Mr. McQueen VmO the 
fees to the secretary and drove bis cattle 
into the prize ring, but was ordered by Mr. 
Waters, the president, and Mr. Sharp, the 
vice-president of the club, to remove them as 
they had not had calves, they claiming that 
a cow was not a cow until she had a caff, and 
was not. entitled to show under this heading.
Mr. McQueen removed his cows and brought 
an action against these two gentlemen per 
eonnlly for *16, the amount of the prizes, 
which he claimed he would have taken bed 
he beqn allowed to show.

The case was tried before JudgoChadwick.
A number of technical objections were raised 
bv the defence. It was urged that the whole 
club ought to have been sued arid not these 
def endants, that the damages were too remote 
and that the case ought to be dismissed.

Thé judge has given judgment holding that 
. the defendants were property sued, as the 

club were not responsible for the acte 
of the two men ; that the cow» were 

•. improperly rejected ; that the con- 
’ tra t was that published in the printed rules, 

w.iieri must be liberally construed; that no 
dictionary defines a cow as an animal with 
6 calf, but simply as the feminine of the 
bovine species; that the damages were clear, 
as the evidence showed beyond a doubt Mr. 
McQuten would have taken ail three prizes, 
and His Honor concluded by saying his judg
ment must be against the defendant» with 
costs. ______ -

■ 1 A
Steamer Chairs and “Tljis.*

Tha steamer-chair swindle hoe Set tirwith 
the transatlantic travel, ae usual. Last Sat
urday ft is reported that 8,000 persons, nearly 
all Amerionns, left their native land for the 
more (to them) delightful continent of Eur
ope. There is no accounting for teste». Let 
that be ae.it may, the steamer-chair question 
is the one under discussion. Why should a 
peewnger provide a chair far the deck any 
more than for the table? One thousand chairs 
is no small portion of the furnishing of the 
City of Paris. And pray, what have the 
travelling public to do with furnishing a 
transatlantic steamer with anything but the 
surnage money! . The 8,000 ebelra that left 
terw-York last Saturday, es the property of 

2,000 passengers, means 8,000 tips to English 
flunkeys. Not only are these necessary 
forte subject^ te tips for their rare on ship
board, bat they are again taxed for storage 
on the other aide, end tips on the return 
voyage, e swindle which originated with 

whieh the
American,people allow tobe pomticad upon.
them every time they erooi fthe Atlantic, ...--------,-------------
while ft they were-esked to ffrrtdsh thetrown -__\ ,
deck-chairs on the Pacific Mail, Brazil, or BbocKVII.li. June
any of our eefctwdee lines, tiw chances see * log-driver, had » a»am<*uhlq .experlsuoe 
they would become indignant enough to travel at Brown ville, near Watertown. Ha woe 
by rati. ” working near the dam, the boat being held

There is no danger of this, however. An: by a rope wound round a snubbing port with 
American passenger steam Teasel always has the and ta

eible for the paaasge-money asked, and com- . The strain on the rope wee too great 
forte in every particular, for superior to lt broke, the boot and its occupant 
these providedonforeign waters. Of course, going down in Ihe foaming wetars. Peopfc 
we have nothing with which to compete in *ho saw the accident watched for Burn- 
tbe transatlantic trade. But when that ton- ham’s body, bat it did not corns up, and
g”;HT—rtiTb^tS^wSruSted teSEJ*

steamers will he given out, and when ready attracting attention te hie position and was 
tor sea they will be completely furnished, raecnedL^He says that he went down to the 
even to the beet» approved deck-chair», and bottom when Aa leftover the dam, and when 
“The Marine Journal” Will guarantee every he come up he wae behind the tolls and was 
eamtort. free from tins.—Marine Journal lucky^enou^h to catch hold ef a log and

AMaetod His Own ChJU. • - , 
8r.CAt*a*nn«e, June ffiï—Jas*e Hilary 

of JHoireU. Wch., wh* eOBte-’.Wssa^smmred 
a divorce from bis Wife on the ground of

and succeeded te getting her across the 
border.

trici -f
scien :.Ff
solution.

/•0 - iy. men that he has
In a few moments Dorcas appeared, heat

ed from the kitohen-fire, without bearing 
the least appearance of being a person con
cerned in a plot to carry off the family 
plate.

indfr«ttyntt2at the exhfr
since he has been

I
r.ee

“Doreae,” said Mre. Grosvenor: "this 
young person telle me she is the one who 
wae sent to me as cook. Whet reason 
have you for palming yourself off on me thatzroulcfmeke* hlsInventÜoh  ̂svauTbîefor 

power purposes X
The officials of the company have had a 

vast number of queries from scientists, elec
tricians and awiteUrte asking tor further

at this time than to say that when the ap
paratus is completed and te successful opera
tion they will he prepared to reveal to the 
world what they have found.

he
eo?” FOR tie

and I am from Vermont I hadn’t any 
idea of being your cook until you called me 
sc ; and then I heard you tolling that we- 

wfao rode with yo* en the back seat 
how embarrassed you would have been if 
your cousin kid some first so. I let It go so. 
I’ve alwaye done the cooking at home, ei

IThe GAS STOVE
action^ulI line

ed
Toronto Gao Stove & Supply Co

aoa YONOB-8T M“free-ehip"

joke when the reel cook earns. I know 1 j 
am old-fashioned and odd, livin’ eo long by 
myself in the countey. I didn’t expect 
‘help’ to he palaver* over like company, 

supposed even cooks were treated tike 
q bein’, with feetin’s.”

it

!bat

the

(HARRY A CO.’S THILL COUPLING
(Mirefleld’e Retint)

Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect
NO BUBBERS

Because none ore required. All rattling prevented 
The nicest thing ever invented.'A boon alike 

to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser 
of Oarrisgee, Buggies, etc. 

Complete, Cheap and Efficient 
CLARRY * CO

Sole Owners and Manufacturers, 
14 Bay-etreet, Toronto

A BasebalHaV» Attempted Suicide.
Picton, June 27.—A gentleman who ac

companied tiie Clinton Baseball Club here 
yesterday afternoon jumped from one of the 
first story windows of the Central Hotel, a 
distance of nearly 20 feet, about clock 
the same ev*ening. After he dropped he did 
not speak for a few seconde, and then com-

Btruck by a Deal and Killed. 
€xc?KVitLE, June 27.—A young man named 

Amos Hicks, aged about 21, was accidentally 
killed on Monday morningin Qgden & Hicks’ 
mill at Harper’s Brook. He Was struck on 
the head by a deal, thrown from a circular 
saw, in the forehead, nearly severing the 
upper part of bis bead. He could be noticed 
to breathe for an hour after the accident.

NO SPRINGS

menced walking around aa tnongn ne waa 
not Injured badly. He was under the influ
ence of whisky or .some other alcoholic stimu
lant at the time and had bee* so all the after
noon. He is employed in toe organ factory 
in Clinton and has been drinking heavily for 
the past week.

Ihe brightest flowers most fade, but young

Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis. In .short all 
affections of the throat end hinge, are relieved by

ptoteultr, ami le mort economic. k -h

toon.- - Terribly Scalded.
Walker ville, June 27.—John Kelts, an 

employe of the Ontario Basket Works, 
slipped while going peat one of the rate hold
ing the boiling water, and before he could 
save himself one leg wae terribly scalded. In 
some places large chunks of flesh dropped off. 
It is hoped he will says the injured limb.

“I’m sure Fm very sorry. It’s very pleas- 
sat and unheard of, blundered Mre. Gros-, 
venor, meaning the mistake i “it would 
have been very different if I had known."

“Never mind,” laid Dorcaa, more gent
ly : “1 ain’t fit for society, and I know it ; 
bat I’m rich, and there’s one thing I do 
want—I want year new cook, ma’am. She’s 
too young and pretty to tire in your kitchen 
and sleep in yonr garret. Will you go with 
me, my dear? We eon get along very 
comfortably, if you are not ashamed of me. 
Well travel, and yen ahull hone all the 
money you wont to egend.”

Bat lt’s an Awfnl Bora. 
Stratford, June 27.—Shortly after 8 

o’clock last night the drilling df the natural 
gas well was commenced. This morning the 

^4 drill had got down to a depth of 26 feet. 
There is every indication of a rich strike of

BURTON ALE
A lady ht Syracuse writes; “For about seven

Sfi? SSTSd æ&î
complaint vary prevalent with our sex. I 

was unable to walk any dletaaee er rtend on my 
feat for mere than a tew minuta» et a time with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miles without feeling ihe least 
iMojjrjnience. Far female

DUBLIN STOUT
For Colds or Fain.

Yellow on Is the best remedy I ever used. I 
had a healing breast 16 months ago, which was

For croup, qiriney or eeldrtiee VetiewOfl.

j-Leok-gl.»per delivered. Finest in therom e
A Onsn far 

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
mu » teeth enbe tertenffiy. Prepared by* A.
£n&s«sr,","“

jF.P. Brazil I L Co., Wine Merchieli
106 Klrtfftet. E*pV T «rente

M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich., writes: "I haver 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrle OU on hones for 
different diseases and found it to be Just ae you
ara***

ky drug-4
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ILLIAMS■ cool yui

GL0THlljGlp
BEST CENTRAL t

CARNiy5h^SfsAT,0N WUUIOMW rawv cy Niagara Navigation Co
HARRY WEBB’S S^k^h!..0*^ p;cSfcs°to8Vs,Ia*d ! MAONlFIl-ENTSITmWHREL STEAMERS

66 and 68 Yonge-etreet. Ftjjjelçet» ! CH ICOR A & CIBOLA

OPEN ALL DAY UNTIL 11 P.M. Seven large steomers'/oave Church Leste Yonge street Wharf, Toronto, et 7 Am., 11
...........—...........................aaç«ass5^s^4l5J5!a
TORONTO ART GALLERY ™tee. Ôtflce. dhu,eh-.t. wharf. gtMggaBSB fcj ram^

an King-Street Wert.) 13» A. J. TYMON, Manager. phla, Washington, Burton. Rrie, Cleveland, etc.

IMUS KO K A
Lacrosse Championship SFEOjAL EXPRESS

SHAMROCKS vs. TORONTOS Saiu5day*ï^ea8

^JoeedÜ,,e;Saturday,,J“n*^® * SSSSœMftïîï"- i**®**» jS*<r«• * -* *>*«« «*• »Tickets secured at warerooms of H.P. Davies & 04* HirriHS > no PromtetoriL aale- ■ _- Co., 81 Yonge-street. 46 .•* HLQHK8 ACO., BARLOW C U M BE R LA N D

EXOU RSI ON 72 ÿ0S0E^yf?T0R0NT0 

■ ON THE lake • ALLAN LINE
By Str. J. W. STEINHOFF |

June W

PASSENGER TBAEETC.

Cheap Excursion to
PXSSTNOF.lt TItAFFTC.

y 5S

ST. CATHARINES yj

IAN0SA
EVERY SATURDAY v

On Saturday, June 26# the Favorite
■tiOLDHtfcKWSTEAMER LAKESIDE

Iveavee Toronto, Milloy*» Wharf, foot Yonge- 
■treet, at 3 p.m„ arriving 8t Catharine» at S 
o'clock; giving one hour In the oity. Returning, 
leaves 81. Catharine» at 6 o'clock, arriving In 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Returning to Bt. Catharine#. 
Thievery popular trip only 60 cents. Ticket# 
good to return Monday. Try It and be convinced.

Tt■irtoNed by the beet eutiierttlea In the eiert*

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE R- s Williams & Son.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

COOL COATS FOR 9e<%g=tI»iS
• X

EDUCATIONAL MEETING tr
$2A5lgaca Coats and Vests, Black and Colors, |*p3“£gpSsS

who dieàin the month of April, laa), era on or 
before the 16th day of July. WW to «end by port 
reeprtilo Mener». Bead. Read » Knight, of ?» 
Bng-etreet east, in «id City of Toronto, the, ao- 
Ucltors for the executor» of the deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and descrip
tion, the full particular» of their claim», a étale
ment of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities Of any) held by thopri or In default 
thereof they win be peremptorily excluded frart 
the benefit of «aid estate.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of June, I860.
READ, READ & KNIGHT,

76 King-street east, Toronto, Solicitors 
For James Little, James Robert Dunn and William 

executors of John Cunningham,

ST. PAUL
/tJIiT 4. to 11

Blue Serge Coats, unlined, $3.50. t

Self-finished Lustre Coats and Vests $5.50.

Cashmere Fancy Summer Vests $1.50.

Clerical Summer Coats, fine diagonal 
worsted, unlined, $5.50.

White and Striped Flannel Cricketing 
Suits, all sizes in stock.

PARISIAN ART MUSEUM.

NOW ON EXHIBITION
THE GREAT THAUMA ILLUSION 

$6060 offèred for Its equal. Thauma has been 
Q exhibition for 8 months at the Crystal Palace, 

.London, and 6 months at the Eden Muser. New 
York; also Dante’s Dream and the Sultan's Pretty 
Garden.

1
A

Quebec 
9 a. m. #-

I
PARISIAN,

SATURDAY EV’NG, JUNE 2S gggflggu» ; ; >; W ]»
Leaving Geddas’ Wharf, Yonge-street, at 8 Cabin retee $48 to.S80, return 666 

o'clock. Music and dancing on board. | to 9160.
Tickets 26 oente, to be bad on wharf.

SCIENCE HALL à
Adelalde-St. East (opp. Victoria.) Newall. the 

deoeased.
WILL SELL

GROUND TRIP TICKETSANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

• '• • ,lSfe $

• July 6

CHARLES WATTI
will lecture to-morrow night at 7.30 o’clock. 
Subject; “The Sermon on the Mount" Thg 
public are cordially invited.

N. B.: The above wlU be the last lecture of the eeeaea. No lectures on Sunday evenings during 
July and August.

aR. WALKER&SONSETHIOPIA 
FURNTBMU.
DEVONIA,

CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, will sail July 
98 from New York. Apply early for Bertha.

STEAMER GREYHOUND

will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 
i860) daily, leaving MflloyS Wharf, Yonge-etreet,
*t 10a.m., 3.10 add 6.16 p.m.. calling at Queen’s ,______ _.„n. .
Wharf both wavs. Return fare, adults 80c.. Empress Of India and Hamilton Boat tickets-
<dAteS1mire dates open for Excursions. For aSSh^bSw^thrMoMt» 
partlouUre apply at ofiloe, MlUoy’s Wharf. | ^T^^r.fMhlp A^ ‘PP,y

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
28 Adelalde-st. Beat

. ,*F . . *

SINGLE FARE
^paaaongera

uve choice of route.

f 33, 35, 37 KINB-8T. EAST, 18, 20 and 22 COLBORNE-8T.
12TH JULY

CELEBRATION
Exhibition Grounds

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Traders, Manufacturera and Owners of Weights, 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested  ̂to read carefully the folio w-

I tng Instructions and act accordingly:
I 1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and It also Imposées heavy penalty oa 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an inspector or assistant inspector In 
the performance of his duty under said Act. or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for Inspection when called upon ce 
do so by an Inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and 
Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant inspect
ors ofweightsand Measures for verification fees 
Is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the Inspection 
an official certificate ( “Form O. tt” with the words 
“Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear In mind 
that certificates of verification are of no valus 
whatever unless stamps covering thé full amount 
of fees charged are at tached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them car* 
fully for two years, and In order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable, to placard 
them in their places of business In the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates art done, for 
It must be distinctly understood 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant Inspector may, in all 
immobility, have to pay over again their verifiea-

E. MI ALL, Commissioner.

reiH mi life issue cm« K V- For further Information apply at
WEST 

T and
NfW ISLAND FERRY

STEAMER CHICOUTIMI sst@3®tis
i «3 rio. Refreshment Booths 

3 X and other privileges for 
f » sale at caretaker's resi

dence, Bertl-street, Ooun- 
n v ty Orange Hall, every 

, ■ evening from" July 8 to
10, Sunday excepted, between the hours of 8 and 
10. K KD. MEDCALF, SrcRXTxaY.

466661 IT__________ ,

ALLAN LINE Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

ïollingwood AYork-atreet to HANLAN’8 POINT, Heber'»
Dock, every half hour 7 a.m. to 8.80 in; and 
from 7.80 p.m. to 10.80 p.m.

To Centre Island, 10 Am. to ? p.m., dally, except 
Sundays.

hut luunu « m uns
Niagara River Line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY AND
f

Georgian Bay
Royal Mail Line

GREAT NORTHER! TRANSIT COAAPANY

HANLAN'S POINT A CANADIAN INSTITUTIONMontreal, 
at daybreak 
June»

• Jtsy1S

Quebec. 
1a.m. 

June 88 
July 10

- M 
“ 81

Owner of
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT

EVERY EVENING cmcSwAM
#•Which has jnade the greatest projresa^of any Home Company

PARISIAN.............
Passengers can embark at Montreal.

to $80; return, $96 & $1661 
Steerage, $80.

For tiokato and every Information apply to 
XX. BOURLIER 

Allan Une office, oor King A Yonge streets

1“ a
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS “ 80

CHICORA and CIBOLA NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT(LIMITED) 6Cabin rates, $46 
Intermediate, $80.QUEEN'S OWN BAND

Steamers leave Yonge, York and Brock-street# 
30 minutes. Lest boat leaves island at

The Toronto Ferry Company, LU

it i« intended that the steamere Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion 
l-aclflo, Baltic and Atlantic will leave of D roofs,
i^olllngwood every Monday, Thure- ’ v

PfiEg,,SI,Ne7ofHC°annaûàMaCkenZle' M P" eX-Pr""e

ton,for Sault Ste. Marie and all ports J
Ÿnhe°«n.rBVcrthP.‘rrnrvle0iV.ndWTn VICE-PRESIDENTS ~ Jno. L. Blaikie, Hon. Q.lrn*dVVhte??lrornya^°vna?aoyf W' Al'6n'

Parry1 Soundlsyn^lnleîancTFrench MANAGING DIRECTOR-Wllllam McCabe, F.I.A.
liver, returning same route.
For tickets and further Informa

tion apply to all agente of the Grand 
Trunk Railway or to

CHARLES CAMERON

TORONTO CARNIVALevery
10.80 p.m.

MondaS.tJun.N30th,tF0AFriday. July WHITE STAR LINE
garf F*ffe.° oi^dk to geoW^y°diyNand ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
return up to July 6th. --------

The new, Magnificent Steamers

raaHgasiMBSfc’qi

Niagara River Line that nil tradersMAJESTIC AND/TBUTONIC
characterunusually high 

for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, nod * spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fira eta, 
from egenle of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yoog»-»C. Toronto,

have staterooms of an la a large
haw-

FIDISEASES OF MAN I
M.V. Lufoon’s Specific No. 8 |

GRIGORI AND GIBOUITTVOCTORS, LAWYERS OR MER- 
1 9 chants open to purchase a com

fortable homestead, convenient to busi
ness at a moderate figure, may»get 
suited between Queen’s Park and Yonge- 
street, near St. Joseph; solid djrick. 12 
rooms, library, hot water heating and all 
modern comforts, 70 feet frontage, 120 
deep to a wide lane, besides being on a cor
ner; stable, etc. The owner prefers prompt 
business and has given us a price that 
will return good value to the buyer, with 
whoin liberal terms of payment can be 
arranged.

* POSITIVE CURE A PAINLESS CURE. 
N THIS THE LATEST AO I St NEW INVENTION.
^PAOTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOE8 Upright EngineManager Great Northern Transit 

Company, limited, ColllngwoodDominion Day 1
*DOMINION LINE ROM MMl STEIMSHIPS *

1 AND BOILER

FDR SALE
Choice of American or Canadian 

sides, 7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m.

•Sœ'-de7 *î:So I VANCOUVER... -W^--July 8 Thure, July 8 
Buftio " " 2.00 Rates of passage-Cabbi, $8» to $80; return,

Secure tickets beforehand. No overcrowding. ^16®'
For Carnival rates see special advertisement.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec j^jThe great Hntitl^ Renews  ̂Mvvel of Healing

CURES '
é :

Reduced Fare Arrangements
R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 

16 King-street east - YOUMC. MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEh_ —
O Who ore Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^

* 8881 *9LIMAWTm^^S

DOMINION DAY
To Oslt, Guelph, Elora. Fergus, 
Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London, De- trolt, Nlagara^^Par^^Sound.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES

LAKE-ISLAND PARK I New—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 n.p. Englrte, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed in every respect

CARSLAKE’S

tUll ST. LEEEfi SWEEP .......From Montreal, Thura., July 10
.... “ “ '' “ 17

•I 84
TORONTO...

EBee
niif«»V4S^SSJM§5S: 
M cto &2b8B^£3SX2£

WILSON, N.Y.

Steamer EURYD1CÇ July 1,1890, at Single First-Class
Fare, good to return until July 8.

; On June 28, 29) 30 and July 1 at 
First-Due Fare and One-third 

good for return until July 8.

« 81

f 1'188388333318883Will run regularly to Lake Island 
Park, commencing Central Press Agency

12 Melinda-street

Iplleoey or Falling Slekneee e life-long study, I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Wont cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

tr“t.l“ »nd a Free Settle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Bxprese and 
Poet Office. It coeto you nethlag for a trial, and It will care you. Address ;-H. e. ROOT, 

•■5.S Brmnen Office, IS# WEST ADELAIDE ETftEKTa TORONTO*

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Monday, 30th June, 1890
Leaving Geddas’ Wharf, Yonge-etreet, each 

ing next week at 9 o’clock.
For family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 

apply to

Park,
York,HÏ«l«^W™w2&

Bloor-street, Carlton and Weston.
The Suburban tralbd will all stop at the Ex

hibition Ground», Toronto, on Dominion Day.

;
•80,000,00

OFFICE TO LEThorns «ouyrire.) $ge^h;.......Sl|g Beaver Line of Steamships
SIILIIS WEEKLY 1ETIEEI MQITBEll A LIVEBfOIL

P. Os CLOSE,
80 King-street west.

JOSEPH HICKSON
WM. EDGAR, General Manager

Gen. Pass. Agent.

8,000Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters..................................... $18.000

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH
227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop- 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-street. Montreal.

CARNIVAL WEEK 
ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

FAST STEAMER

^MontrealtoUverpoo! -

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $90.

For further particulars and to secure 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, » Y eng,

iidj | ivrninr ifhh“goS*, kwet
B LflMolUt. K-Mur™*4 custom

No. 14 Melinda-street
Lately occupied bypassenger traffic.A. P. Webster PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■•««le»ee#««e#».bertha DOMINION DAY LONG Ijeave

Long Branch 
8 a.m. 

11 44 
18 “ Townsend {Stepless

GOOD VAULT

Apply World Office

fgm GENERAL 7 a.m. 
10 “ 
10.80 44 
2 p.m. 
2.80 “
6 44

STEAMERS
DAN

KATHLEEN.
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 18ti Steamship Agent_______________________________ plying daily be-

«OQSVBSHBP tween Toro 
and 8t. .Catharines, leaves Miiloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-fitreet, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhouele at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains,
Returning leaves 8t. Catharines, Norris wharf,
7.80 a.m.. Port Dalboustu 8.80 a-m., calling at piers, 
arriving In Toronto 11.30 a.m. On Tuesday, July 1. 
will leave Toronto at 7 p.m.; on Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 2 and 8, double tripe will be made, 
leaving Toronto at 11.80 a.m. and 10.80 p.m.
Tickets good to return July 4. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to&£iS^rlSSESE^&U*S& I 0M*U»rulClyds-bullt StsamWpe

foot of Scott-etreet: Miiloy’s office, foot of Yonge- I . f I-, w- a
street, the principal hotels, and on board steamer. ALDCnTA 
For low rates andquick despatch, travel sad ship I 1

ISS JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
vocal and instrumental music. W Grange-■ M BRANCHavenue.________________________________________

T ESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - BXAMINA- JLj tions oral or written, Mrs. Mention, 287 
HcOouL

-68 Yonge-street.
Ticket» to All Part» of the World

After Carnival regular season time table will be 
Issued.

Special Summer Session
July 8 to Aug. I.

Combining Instruction and pleasure on unique 
plan. How to see Toronto to beet advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low cost. Excursions 
to all points of interest at nominal rates, 
lavs free.

“Very attractive and useful course.”—Arch.
Bmirle, LP.S.. Ottawa.
Canadian College of Commerce

Public Library Building, Toronto.

BENGOUGH & WARRINER

»INMAN LINE CARNIVAL ROSES No. 4 King-street east.REDUCED RATES
U. S. * ROYAL MAIL

8.8. City of Chester........... Wednesday, July 2
8.a City of Chicago............. . 44 44 0
8.8. City of NewYork........... 44 44 18
8.8. City of Richmond............  44 44 28

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Atfsnt, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGRETURN TICKETS WEDDING and FUNERAL

EPPS’S COCOACircu-

Will be sold on Tuesday. July 1,
,8e0*,M°.grejtuTyn2l;PattOand FLOWERS—AND—by this line.

BREAKFASTNIAGARA RIVER LINE ATHABASCA
«By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of tbs fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves waif fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame" 
—dvfi Service Garotte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS dt CO., 
■ommopathto Chemist», London. Eng.

SINGLE FARE Buy PÀlms and Window 
Boxes from

In Connection with Vanderbilt ™^ £»« ow« sound rejg 
System of Railways SBT WSSff-«

CIBOLA AND CHICORA £&£&St
Commencing Monday, June 9. steamers the'^torthwee^'^a^d ffifloOmuÎ""1

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michi 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo,
York, etc. Tickets at all principal

Epps has 
danoataly

51 H. Slightor * \
V , ' Y i , 58 KSSi’vTK’niYSYl.lFiS

uly 1, good to return up to and In
cluding Thursday, J uly 3, at City Nureerl»», 407 Yong»-»t.The Trip of the Season.

Toronto to Detroit and Back.
6 Days on the Water for $12.

Toronto to Chicago and Back.
12 Days on the Water for S26.

graphy is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age.”

BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

Phono ▲ND OKI OF THE
Pilaot Side-Wheel Steamers ONE AND ONE-THIRD }Carmona and Cambria BaMigan

New ewmj Tueeday
and Fridav at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival Of the Cana- 

Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.46

DOMINION DAY lesà&MU*'
is Intended to leave Owen Sound At these reduced ratée everyone 

epould uaethe Canadian Pacific Ry. 
and attend the Magnificent Stmmer 
Carnival at Toronto.

Forfull particulars apply to 
eat Station or Ticket Agent.

/i x
m :^;v-

omces.
dian

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for S14.

W. A. GEDDE8.
88 Yonge-street

I

TheTrusts Corporationnear- OUR COMMUNION WINE
m , Popular Mackinaw Excursions

STEAMER EMPRESS DF INDU AND G.T-R I
■7: i

g. e jaoques & co.,
110 Common-street, 

_________________ Montreal
“ST. AUGUSTINE"[ ; mm

wT 
mmÈ

■
'Aa':***'

OF ONTARIOGRAND TRUNK RY.2460
18th. Perfectly pure, used with satisfaction by hund

reds of congregations in Canada. Brand regis
tered at Ottawa.

.Return tickets at Single Fare will be sold on 
July 1st good to return July 2d, to all points on 
Welland Division,

Niagara Falls and Buffalo
And at a Fare and One-third on June 28th, 80th 

and July 1st, good to return July 8d. Tickets 
at all Empress of India and G.T.R. ticket 
offices and on wharf and steamer. 845012

igj -rf. ANCHOR 8.8. LINEBound trip tare from Toronto $16.
" .....................Owen Sound $13.

W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, _ 
President, Manager Lake Traffic,

Montreal. Toronto.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

SI.000,000
9000.000

OFFICE MD VAU T$: 23 Toronto-*, Tarants 
President - Hon. J, 0. Alkane

1
Manager A. E. Plummer.

This company acta as liquidator, assignes or ; 
trustee, for benefit of creditors andgeneraUr 
In winding up astotea, also accepts offioaofsxi- , 
enter, aoinlnistrator, receiver, guardian sr com- ■ 
mittee, the execution of all trusta toy appointment 
or sutowitutlon. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all neaotlatiôna 

generally, India

Tourist Tickets J. S. HAMILTON & COEXPRESS SERVICE To the Muekoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland, 
8t. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Office»,

cor. K.eg and Yonge and 90 York-st

P. J. SLATTEFt,
City Passenger Agent.

RANTPORD.
Sola Agents for Canada.INTERGOLDNIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF HOME, JULY 96

6LAS60W SERVICE vis LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

QRQNTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LIMITED Niagara Falls Line
Cheap trips during Garni-1
val Week to Niagara SS &SÏÏTÎ&
Falls and return by the UeMagdaUmeldantU, Newfoundland 8t to ch^hEdîodrt^ïï:

EMPRESS OF INDIABarSHîâïi tT S^Th*»

ICE I ICEeducation in all branches of 
e most eminent «id suc-

Thorough musical < 
the art by a BtaCC of tb
^SPECIAL SUMMER TERM of five weeks' dura- 

i - i.. tiou In July next. Send for prospectus.

Niagara River Line
CHICORA, CIBOLA Spring Water Ice

aiULake Simcoe Ice*46 countersigning of bonds, debentures, _
F. H.TORRINGTON - - Director

12 and 11 Pombroke-streot. ____
Card* Out NewQaallty Unsurpassed. l!EXCURSION Finest Quality Black Lead

THE GLOBE CHEMICAL WORKS 
670 aamnl-Mrert East

Send orders early to «ecure good service.

GRENADIER ICE AND COAL CO
SUMMER CLASSES

From July 7 to August 2

Brltisli American

minutes. .'.
The through expreas train oars of the Inter-ggiHsaSKsSâ mu mu uim ti„ m
New and elegant Buffet Seeping and day cars 

are run on all through expreas trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and Afin tng re-

_______________ _________ sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
~ ” I are reached by that route.The Niagara Navigation Co.’s duwUnn-Kuropw^^ii mud passenger

Steamers I Paeeengers for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at BSmoueki the same
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound-

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New|{^«^S^^“dproduo#to- 
York- Boston anO all

points east. I OB application to

Custom House Brokers, 60H Yonge-st.

Single Fare for the round trip June |city

Steamer leaves Ceddee’ Wharf dally 
at 7.30 a.m and 3,40 p.m.

M6Scott-etreet
;THE NEW PALACE STEAMER A Rare Chance to Visit

ft. fprings
\CITY OF MIDLAND
ITHE POISON IKON W0R1S CO.BuÜt this year expressly for this route.

Lighted with Electric Light.
Is intended to leave Colllngwood every Mon

day and Thursday at 8.80 o.m„ and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia and all points on 
Northern and North-western and Midland Divi
____of G.T.R. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and
French River.

Returning will arrive at Parry Sound at 8 
o’clock a.m., on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
Midland at 1 p.m., connecting with trains for 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby. Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia, and all points 
EshI and South on Northern and North-western 
»ncL Midland Divisions of G.T.R, and at Colling 
wood with trains North and Sault Ste. Marte 
boats. % ■ ./

For freight and passenger rate* apply to all 
G.T.R. Agent* and on board steamer.

V.\ J. SHEPPARD,
2M - QfWfFgl Mamjai- vy^[1<e»all^w^

JjUJV/ï W. H. STONEK.
Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturera of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yaohts. Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

UNDERTAKE H
649-YONGE-STREET-34S 

And 614 Queen-street West
’fffiHSÉBidî

From Toronto and return via C. F. R Special 
through carriages. Bound trip f

$20 Only
ARCADE, YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship, tom- 
toevcial Arithmetic, Shorthand and Typewriting. 

For terms address C. O’DEA, Sec.____________
-FOR- Including four d^aMxjard^a^^Sprtogs' ^otel.

to equal urt trip. Montreal or Quebec within 
three hours' ride of spring». Amusement», recrea
tion, health, comfort and Joy is ever found to de
gree» unexcelled at St. Leon Springs.

Apply at head office

PIMI6 BREAD
AERATED

MEDLAND & JONES

INSURANCE, NAIL BUIDINQ, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

once Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England. Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
tf North Amei ica. Telephones- Office, 1067 ; house,
W.A. Medland. 8008; ▲. F. JWh Wtik »

'M *
N. WEATHKR8TON, 

Western Freight and Peseenger Agent, 
96 Bo—In Hou— Block, York-fit., Toronto. 

D. POTTINGEK,

te» for Sunday 
[•Societies.Special contract ra 

Schools, Churches or
9

j ai»1011-2 King-fit WestA. P. WEBSTER
Asestaiee Yenee-etreet.

;ronto. Golden Cruel LiChief Superinren dcut.
Mono ton. N.B., June 18.1190. SeoaieaptawAt
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Line

fANADIANo 
vPACIFIC Ky.

Jf.

25

i,
l

CANADIAN
PACIFIC PAILWAf.
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